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June 8 (Agendes) -
Tne U5. State Department Monday called
me teach attack on Iraq’s midear reactor a
’ «*y development and a source of
utmost concern.” State Department
ffOranan Dean Fischer said American
airemn were used in the attack Sunday. He
added that Israel did not inform the United
State* <rf the attack until after it took place.
He said the administration is looking into

(he question of whether Israeli use of

tafl urges meeting
of foreign ministers
BEIRUT, June 8 (AFP) — Iraq Mon-

day night called for an urgent meeting of
Arab League foreign ministers at Bagh-
dad to consider Israel's bombardment
Sunday of the Iraqi nudear power center
at Tammuz, Iraq’s INA news service
reported, citing a foreign ministry
spokesman.

.

Meanwhile, French Prime Minister
Pierre Mauroy Monday fiercely con-
demned the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuc-
lear power plant.

“It is an unacceptable and very serious
act (hat can only increase tendon in this
region of the world.” Mauroy said.

Israeli jets destroy Iraqi reactor
American planes represented a violation of
die terms under which die planes were sold

to Israel.

Fischer said the United States had no
first-hand details of the attack or of the
overall damage, including radiation, but is

ready to respond to any request for help in

monitoring the extent of any nudear effects

and in dealing with other relaxed problems.
Fischer said Israel had informed the

United States Sunday of its action after the
raid. “This is dearly a very serious
development and a source of utmost con-
cern,” Fischer said.

According to initial U.S. estimates of the
damage, the spokesman said, “there is

apparently only a minimal danger of local-

ized radiation leaks.”

Senate majority leader Howard Baker
and minority leader Robert Byrd told

reporters that Secretary of State Alexander
Haig had called them Sunday night to

inform them of the Israeli air strike.

Baker said of the raid: “It has extraordi-

nary implications and was totally iinex-

U.S . describes attack as
6very serious development

IT

peeled.” It would complicate the coming
Senate debate over the Reagan administra-

tion's plan to upgrade F-15 jets that Saudi

Arabia had bought from the United States,

he said.

Israel also announced Monday that its

planes have attacked and destroyed an Iraqi

nuclear reactor being built near Baghdad.
The announcement broadcast on Israel

radio said the Israeli government could
have tried to knock out the installation after

it had gone into operation because its des-

truction at that stage “would have caused a

huge wave of fatal radioactivity over the city*

of Baghdad."
“We were therefore forced to act against

the process of building an atomic bomb in

Iraq.”

The statement began by saying: “Israeli

planes attacked and destroyed completely
the Osirak nudear reactor which is near
Baghdad. “AH our planes returned home .

safely.”

The statement said Israel had been fol-

lowing construction of the nudear reactor

with grave concern for some time.

In Baghdad, the Iraqi government said

Monday after the Israeli announcement
that nine Israeli planes had attacked the

nudear power station. The attack was
reported in a communique issued by the

command council of the Iraqi revolution

and distributed by the Iraqi News Agency
(INA).
The Baghdad statement accused the

Israelis of seeking to block Iraq* s technolog-

ical and scientific progress as well as its

economic and social development.
According to the statement, “local and

international forces, including Israel” were
helping Iran in its war with Iraq.

In Amman. Jordanian Prune Minister

Mudar Badran said several hours before the
Tel Aviv announcement that Israeli planes

“had again partidpated in the bombard-
ment of vital objectives” in Iraq.

“These catastrophes for the Arab worid
could not have occurred without American
long-range weapons,” Badran told the Jor-

danian Consultative Council.

The Iraqi announcement said itwanted to
inform the Iraqi people and the Arab nation

that “the Zionist enemy raided Ira^s nuc-
lear installations.” “A formation of nine

(Continued on page 7)

Pakistan,
India bid
to better
relations

By Shahid Orakzai

Arab News Correspondent

ISLAMABAD, June 8 — Pakistan and
India opened talks at foreign minister’s level

here Monday in a bid toremove their current

misunderstandings over the proposed U.S.
arms sales to Islamabad as a consequence of

the Soviet aggression on Afghanistan.

Official quarters, however, - cautioned

against undue optimism as visiting Indian

Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao and coun-

terpart Agha Shahi sat across the table to

consider the entire gambit of Indo-Pak rela-

tions without any formal agenda.
In a pleasant arrival statement although

Rao hoped for burying the "chequered rela-

tionship" of the two neighbors, he also

pleaded for taking “some differences in the

stride," hinting that New Delhi may persist

with some of her misconceptions over

Afghanistan issue and defense requirements

over Afghanistan issue

-

He, however, tried to dispel the impression

that India "as “insensitive” to Pakistan’s

concerns and added that from the Indian

viewpoint. Pakistan’s stability and strength

’contributed to the wellbeing of the region.’

Rao, accompanied by Indian Foreign Sec-

retary R.D. Salhe is scheduled to hold two

rounds of talks with Foreign Minister Agha
Shahi and Secretary Riaz Piracha.

Rao. last week, toid a Pakistani journalist

that his government views the American

arms sales to Pakistan in a “bigger context”

and that otherwise India had no objection to

Pakistan's acquiring legitimate defense

capabilities. President Zia ul Haq has assured

several times that his country would not join

any grand defense arrangement for the reg-

ion under the United States and that the cur-

rent arms deal would only seek an arms sales

relationship with Washington.

A LvS undersecretary for security assis-

tance would land in Islamabad to settle

details of an estimated $2 billion arms sale

plus $500 million annual economic aid before

Rao concludes his five day official visit.

Deadly secret revealed
LONDON. June S (AFP) — Police in

northern England have uncovered the secret

o! a spinster who died recently at the age of

HO — the mummified body of a new-bom
babv hidden for the past 40 years.

The baby was wrapped in old newspapers

and magazines, and pocked away in steel

chest m a bedroom cupboard at the woman s

home in Wolverhampton.
It was found there by relativeson Saturday

while going through the effects of the dead

woman. The baby was perfectly formed and

there were no traces of injury on the body.

The spinster and a Welshman, who was

once a lodger at the house, died earlier this

vear.
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Indian rail mishap
toll may touch 3,000
NEWDELHI,June 8 (R)— The death toll

in the train disaster in the northern Indian

state of Bihar Saturday might reach 3,000,
die deputy speaker of toe Bihar State

Assembly, Gajendra Prasad, was quoted as

saying Monday.
The Press Trust of India (PTT) quoted

Prasad as saying that toe train, which crashed
into the Bagmati River, was heavily over-

crowded with hundreds of persons travelling

on toe roofs and footboards of the carriages.

First reports said the train was blown off the
track bya cydone, but PT1 quoted its corres-

pondent at the disaster site assaying the train
driver had braked suddenly to avoid * buf-
falo.

Opposition member of parliament Ram
Vilas Paswan said in rtelhi that more than

2^00 passengers were travelling on the train,

PTT said. Chief Minister of Bihar State

Jagannato Mishra said Sunday it was India's

worst rail disaster. A newsreel cameraman
who visited the crash site near Samastipux

told Reuters: “This morning wecould still see

bodies floating in the river. I saw about 25
bodies near toe bridged
He said the bridge wasintact and he could

see the wreckage of one coach in the river.

There was no sign of the other coaches, he
said. Accprdiqg to PTT, when toe driver

braked, seven coaches jumped the track and
(Caotizftied on pti£fe'7)

‘Operation June Bride ’

Filipino Muslims freed
By Joe Pavia

Arab News Correspondent

MANILA, June 8— Minister for Muslim
Affairs Romulo Espaddon Monday said

Philippine militaiy authorities have released

a number ofFilipino Muslims who have been
arrested in toe roundup of suspectsin the plot
to assassinate President Ferdinand Marcos
and disrupt the June 16 elections.

Minister Espaldon, a retired rear admiral
and former top military man in southwestern

Mindanao, said toathisnewly-created minis-

try worked out the release of those who had
been implicated but were subsequently found
to have had no connection in the alleged plot

code-name “Operation June Bride.” In a

talk with Arab News from Zamboanga city

which was his base of operations as former

chief of the southestem command, Espaldon

said he does not have the exact number of

suspects arrested nor toe number of those

who have been released. However, he said

the militaiy has assured his office that all

Muslimsfound to havenothingtodowith toe
plot will be released. Espaldon is in Zam-
boanga in toe coarse af his field trips to the
Muslin areas foDowing the elevation of his

office as commissioner for Islamic affairs to

that of a ministry. At the same time, Espal-

don said “he hopes our military authorities

will get all those involved in toeplot to wreak
havoc and create violence,” adding that toe
suspects must face the law." “We won’t tol-

erateviolence,” he said,“butmy ministry will

see to it that the rights of the suspects will be
protected.”

Espaldon said parents of many erf those

implicated by the plotters came to him and
sought the assistance of the ministry and it

was on their behalf that he made representa-

tions with military authorities for the release

of those found to have no connection with toe

plot to assassinate, aside from Marcos, top
military and civilian officials and create viol-

ence in the coming presidential polls.

Arms issue

Syria sets poser to Israel
HAMBURG, June 8 (AP) — Syrian Pres-

ident Hafez Assad says his country would be

willing to forego its military support from the

Soviet Union ff Israel would do toe same for

its U.S. aid, according to Stem magazine.

Assad was quoted in an interview released

Monday by the weekly magazine as saying he

had “ made a suggestion” to U.S. envoy Philip

Habib, who met recently with both sides in

toe Mideast conflict, that both nations

renounce their superpower help in order to

defuse tension in toe region. “If the Ameri-

can weapons disappear from Israel, we will

renounce Soviet weapons,” Assad was

quoted as saying.

“A demilitarized zone?” the interviewer

asked. “Not that either. But we would come

closer to our wish of settling the Arab-lsraeli

problem independently of the USA and the

Soviet Union. If America gives up its support

of Israel, we are ready to also renounce

Soviet help," Assad was quoted as saying.

Habib made no answer to the proposal,

Ass3d reportedly said: “Maybe he did not

take it seriously. It could also be that the

suggestion was a size too big for him, so he

didn’t want to risk discussing it.”

Assad denied that Soviet military experts

were stationed at a Syrian battery of Soviet-

madesurface-to-airmissies in the Bekaa Val-

ley of Lebanon. Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin has threatened an air attack

against the missiles if they are not removed

and has maintained that Soviets are heliring

man them.

“Go there and take a look," Assad was

quoted as saying. “You will not encounter a

single Soviet citizen. Begin is only claiming

that to put more pressure on the Americans.”

The president said Habib had made no sug-

gestions for resolving the dispute, but “only

brought the old Israeli demands that we knew

well enough in Damascus long before his

arrival,” according to Stem.

Asked if he would find it easier to deal with

an Israeli president other than Begin, who is

facing an election challenge, Assad was
quoted assaying: “It is well known that Begin
is more aggressive than other politicians.

“I would like to remind you, and I also

pointed out to Philip Habib, how sharply the

Israeli prime minister attacked Federal
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt...Not content

with that, be slandered also the whole Ger-
man people as he recalled the fate of (Nazi
war criminal Adolf) Eicbmann...

Goldprices rise
LONDON, June 8f(R)— The price ofgold

jumped sharply Monday after Israel

announced that it had attacked and destroyed

an Iraqi nudear reactor, dealers said.

Leading London bullion houses set the

gold price at $473.50 this afternoon, $13JO
higher than its morning fix and $17 higher

than its opening quote.

Dealers said the gold price started to rise

early Monday from Friday's NewYork dose
of $453.50, its lowest level since December
1980, because of concern over Poland and
then jumped further after Israel announced

its attack.

They said another reason for gold’s rise

wasthatthe dollar, whosestrength because of
high UJS. interests rates has attracted inves-

tors away from precious metals, was slightly

weaker Monday.
With other West European centers dosed

because of the Whitsun holiday, the dollar

drifted down. Thepound sterling, which dipp-

ped below $1.93 last week for the first time

since November, 1978, recovered to $1.94

Monday because some investors feel die Brit-

ish government will raise interest rates to

stem its decline, dealers said.

Ministers Arabs near accord
approve onLebanon ceasefire
economic
proposals

RIYADH, June 8 (SPA) — The finance

ministers oftoe six member-states of the Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCQ signed draft

proposals Monday that aim at unifying their

economic activities and giving their citizens

equal rights in their countries.

The recommendations will besubmitted to

toe foreign ministers who in turn will put
them before the head ofstateswho are due to

meet here infive months.TheGCC combines
,jhe Kingdom, Kuwait, Abu Dhabi, Gman,
Qatar and Bahrain. It was officially formed
last month.

Finance Minister Sheikh Muhammad Aba
A1 Khali said that toe proposals will give the

citizens ofeach state equal rights to carry on
business, reside and work just like citizens of

toe host country. They will also unify their

currencyand wipe outcustomsdutiesthereby
liberating trade among them.
Aba A1 Khali said the ministers recom-

mended complete economic and industrial

coordination in order to eliminate harmful

competition and costly duplication. They cal-

led for unified banking, financial regulations

and coordinated oil policies, foreign aidprog-
rams and assistance as well as investments

abroad.

Communications among toe member-
states will be given the same priority as those

within them, he said. “These recommenda-
tions are a living expression ofthe ambitions

of GCC,” according to Qatar’s Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Sheikh Ahmad ibn

Seif A1 Thani He said that implementing

these recommendations wfl] be toe corners-

tone of Gulf cooperation in industry, agricul-

ture, trade, finance, communications and

other fields.” They reflect the sincere wish of

toe leaders to work for the prosperity of toe

people of the region,” be added.
The Finance and Industry Minister of the

U.A.F.. Sheikh Hamdan ibn Rashed A1 Mak-
toum said the draft proposals were the first

unifed Gulf effort in economic, commercial

and financial affairs. It will lead to the cance-

lation of bilateral agreements because it will

cover all aspects of economic relations in the

GCC states.

Bahrain’s Economy Minister Ibrahim

Abdu Karim said the agreement was a step

along the road of Gulf economic cooperation.

GCC Secretary General Abdullah Bishara

said the agreement crystalized the aims and

ambitions of tor member states. He said toe

secretariat will play au essential role in fol-

lowing up toe agreement because it is toe

“spinal cord ofjoint Gulf efforts since it cov-

ers all kinds of activity. (Earlier story on page
2) *

BEITEDDIN, June 8 (AP) — Arab
mediators were reported near agreement on
a comprehensive ceasefire plan Monday as
U.S. presidential troubleshooter Philip C.
Habib headed for a new Mideast shuttle fb
avert a Syrian-Israeli military showdown.
But Israer s announcement that its airforce

has destroyed Iraq’s nudear reactor near
'Baghdad is expected to heat up the already-
tense atmosphere in toe Middle East,
although reaction was slow from Arab capi-
tals to toe Zionist dedaration. Lebanese gov-
ernment sourcos’said the foreign ministers of
Saudi Arabia, Syriaand Kuwait were putting
toe final touches on a-ceasefire plan in a final

round of talkshere with Lebanon'sPresident
Elias Sarkis and Prime Minister Shafik Waz-
zan.

'The agreement, .when completed,, would
end fighting between rightist Christian
militiamen and Syria's 22,000 troops, in
Lebanon under an Arab League mandate to
uphold a civil wararmistice. Fighting erupted
April 1 and generated toe missile crisis bet-
ween Syrian and Israel. Die sources said a
statement was expected to be released by toe
conference after the afternoon session, the
third in two days the visiting ministers and
Arab League Secretary General Chadli Klibi
held with toe Lebanese leaders at this sum-
mer resort town 30 kilometers southeast of
Beirut

In a statement to toe leftist Lebanese
newspaperAs -Sq/zr, Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdul-Halim Khaddam said his country had
made a solution to the Lebanese crisis

dependent on an end to Israels involvement
in Lebanon.“TheArab Committee is dealing
with only one question at present, that of
Israel's presence in Lebanon. What is impor-
tant is to get Israel out of Lebanon,” he was
quoted as saying.

The foreign minister was referring to
Israel's support of Lebanon's right-wing
Christians in both toe north of the country
and the region bordering the Zionist state.

Political sources said toe Syrians were insist-

ing that the Phalangjst-dominated Christians
severe all relations with Israel, which has
been supplying them with weapons and
equipments.
Khaddam was asked if toe peace initiative

had touched on adding troops from different

Arab countries to toe all-Syrian, peace-
keeping force. He replied: “We arenot ready
for any discussion before we get Israel out of
Lebanon.”
The Saudi Arabian and Kuwaiti ministers

met Phalangist militia chief Beshir Gemayel
for three hours Sunday and he later told

reporters that a new opportunity had been
provided to resolve the latest crisis. But he
said the initiative required further clarifica-

tion.

Independent Lebanese paper An -Nakar
said Gemayel had said bis militia “ is not
mortaged to anyone.”
But it appeared he wanted the norm of

guarantee about Christian security before
-

agreeing to any deal requiring an end to the
connection with Israel.

Meanwhile, former Lebanese President
Suleyman Frangieh Monday strongly criti-

cized his successor, Elias Sarkis, calling on
him to take a dear-cut position on toe Syrian
troops present in Lebanon. Frangieh, who
held office from 1970 to 1976. said from his

north Lebanese stronghold of Zghorta:
“What1 ask from President Sarkis is a choice
between two propositions. “Ifhe is convinced
that toe Syrian army in Lebann is an army of
occupation, then his first duty is to tell the
Syrians to go back home. “If he believes toe

apposite is true, then be must say so and tell

toe Syrians to get on with their job of main-
taining order."

A spokesman for, toe United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNTFEL) said in

Tel Aviv refugees from war-tom northern
Lebanon have been arriving in large numbers
in toe past six weeks to stay with relatives or
friends in toe south.

Hegelan spellsAWACS stand
WASHINGTON, June 8 (AP) — Saudi

Arabia might share with the U.S. govern-

ment information gathered by the radar

planes it hopes to buy from toe United
States, the Saudi Arabian ambassador has

said. “If you deal that way with Israel, we
are ready to discuss,” said Sheikh Faisal A1
Hegelan.

The ambassador contended in a televi-

sion interview Sunday on the cable news
network that the planes would pose no
threat to IsraeL, as Israel’s backers in Con-
gress have saidthey would.The ambassador
was asked his opinion of a contemplated
arms sale to Israel to belp calm that coun-
try’s fears. “I don’t know where they are

going to put toe arms. They are armed to the

teeth. And toe economy, toe inflation situa-

tion — they can’t afford more,” he replied.

“They always say their army can stand in

front of all the Arab countries? armies put
together. There is no danger to Israel from
Saudi Arabia having AWACS or other
things."

The Reagan administratior- wants to sell

five of the AWACS — an acronym for Air-
borne Warning and Control System —
planes to Saudi Arabia to go into service in

1985.
Saudi Arabia needs toe AWACS planes

for defense because “oil is the most impor-
tant commodity for toe life of the Western
world,” toe ambassador said.
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GCC studies economic accord
Fahd receives

Gulf ministers

ii-RIYADH, June 8 (SPA) — Crown Prince

Fahd, deputizing for King (Charted, received

at die Royal Palace here Monday die six

finance and economy ministers of the Arab
Guif Cooperation Council (GCC), who met
here Monday to discuss a unified economic
cooperation agreement.

They were introduced to Prince Fahd by

Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-Khail, minister

of finance and national economy.
Present at the audience were Prince Abdul-

lah, second deputy premier and head of the

National Guard, and Abdullah Bishara, sec-

retary geaeral of the GCC.
Aba AI-Kbail said after the meeting that

Prince Fahd spoke to the visiting ministers

about die aims and objectives of the GCC
and its significance to the member-states. He
also told them about tbe benefits that will

accrue to the member-states from the establ-

ishment of the council.

The crown prince reaffirmed the King-

dom's firm belief in the countirs objectives

and said that the Kingdom will work with full

force with the member-states for the growth
and development of relationsamong them, so
that the council achieves its cherished goals.

Prince Fahd asked the ministers to concen-
trate on die draft unified economic coopera-

tion agreement and to put it into effect in the

best possible manner as early as they can.

MeanMule, the six participating ministers

held a plenary session Monday to discuss the

draft economic cooperation agreement. The
meeting was attended by Saudi Arabian
Minister of Finance and National Economy
Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-Khail; Kuwaiti

Finance Minister Abdul Latif Al-Hamad;
Bahraini Economy Minister Ibrahim Abdul
Karim; Qatari Minister of State for Foreign

Affairs Ahmed bin Sief A1 Thani; United
Arab Emirates Minister of Finance and
Industry Ahmed bin Flashed A1 Maktoum;
Omani Minister of Industry and Commerce
Muhammad Al-Zubairand GCCs Secretary

General Abdullah Bishara.

A 25-artide agreement was formulated

Sunday by a committee of financial and

ARRIVAL: The Qatari Minister off Finance arrives at Riyadh airport Monday for the
‘GCC conference.

economic experts from the six-nation council

that deals with tbe various economic and
financial aspects of joint Gulf action.

The agreement is considered as the

guidelines that would lead them ultimately to

an economic integration. This is the first

meeting for the finance and economy minis-

ters as members of the GCC, which was
launched in the UAE capital Abu Dhabi dur-

'

ing the first meeting of the GCCs Supreme
Council on May 25 and 26.

The agreement calls for the unification and
coordination of economic and financial

policies, commercial laws and customs regu-

lations as well as the free flow of capital

among the member-states. Under the draft

agreement, nationals of the member-states
will aslo have the right to move, work, reside
and operate freely in any of the six countries.

The draft further provides that local pro-

ducts will be exempt from customs duties in

any of the member-states.
Earlier Sunday, the finance ministers of

Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and Oman, expre-

ssed their optimism over tbe outcome of their

meeting, and hoped that the session will for-

mulate an economic cooperation agreement
among the member-states, replacing the
bilateral agreements signed among the six

Gulf Arab states since 1973.

In a statement, Kuwaiti Minister of

Finance Abdul Latif Al-Hamad said “we
hope to be able to finalize an economic coop-

rn ^

jar Tjjjnj
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eration agreement, paving the way for its

approval by the GCC member states.

Qatari MinisterofStatefor Foreign Affairs

Sheikh Ahmed bin Seif AJ Thani said he
hoped the conferees will formulate an
agreement that would replace bilateral

agreements earlier signed among the
member-states.

Bahraini Economy Minister Ibrahim
Abdul Karim said“we will derive inspiration
from the directives of die Heads of State,

which they gave during their historic meeting
in Abu Dhabi two weeks ago.”

In a press statement, Omani Minister of
Industry and Commerce Muhammad Al-
Zubair said: “I am extremely optimistic that
this meeting will result in the fulfillment of
our great longing for strong economic rela-

tions among the GCC member states."

“The conference and the planned collec-

tive agreement will mark a transition from
individual to group efforts toward economic
cooperation between the GCC member
states," Bisbara told the Saudi Press Agency.
“Coordination between the Six will cover
transport, communications, transit trade and
manpower migration.”

Bishara said that a number of committees
will be formed to lay down the bases for col-

lective action in the various fields of
economic cooperation. These committees,he
said, will supervise the implementation ofthe
cooperation pact.

The meeting will merely prepare a bluep-

rint, and the economic cooperation accord

will have to be endorsed by the GCC minis-

terial council — of the six countries foreign

ministers— which is scheduled to meet here
in August, he said.

“We are only starting (Gulf cooperation)

and we need time to firm up collective action

plans in different domains ” Bishara told.

Meanwhile, the Bahrain MonetaryAgency
director, Abdullah Seif, told the Gulf News
Agency that the Riyadh meeting was to dis-

cuss ways of unifying the various currencies

of the six states.

Local
'

Japan’s minister

to visitKingdom,

Egypt next week
TOKYO,June 8 (R)— Japan’s Transport

Minister Masajuro Shiokawa will pay a six-

day visit to Saudi Arabia and Egypt next

week to dfamss cooperation in port and ship-

ping facilities, the Japanese ministry said

Monday.
He will arrive in Saudi Arabia June 14 and

confer with Dr. Fayez Badr, president of the

Saudi Arabian Ports Authority, and Com-
munications Minister Sheikh Abdul Aziz

Mansouri on technical cooperation in Mod-

ernizing container handling and other port

facilities, it said.

Shiokawa will go to Egypt June 16 for talks

with Transport, Communications and Ship-

ping Minister Solitnan Metawalli Soliman on

tile second stage of tire Suez Canal expansion

program for which Egypt is seeking financial

assistance from Japan, it added.

Nazer receives

education ministers
RIYADH, June 8 (SPA) — Planning

Minister-Sheikh Hisham Nazer Monday met
with a group of education ministers from

developing countries led by Tunisian Educa-

tion and Scientific Research Minister, Abdul

Aziz ibn Dia.

Sheikh Hisham Nazer discussed with the

ministers the transfer of technology from

industrialized states to the developing

nations.

He briefed the ministers on the King-

dom’s aids to the developing states in the

fields of science and technology.

COMMENT
Bv Said Abdullah Al-Ghamedi

Okaz
Childhood is considered a most impor-

tant stage in the process of man’s growth
and development. But the child oftoday is

unlike those of the earlier ages; he is no
longer incapable of understanding tilings

or making his own contributions. There-
fore, children’s literature should be consi-

dered a significant element in the forma-
tion and development of childhood.

Childhood provides the base for man’s

future life. Ifthat base is strong and sound,
the power that it generates will also pro-

vide strength for a man until his old age.

We, therefore, find that children's litera-

ture has always assumed an important
place in the hsitory of man, although with

varying degrees in different ages.

Like literature for grown-ups, chil-

dren’s literature also has its own tenden-
cies and characteristics. As such, we find

that the family has a very importantroleto
play in selecting children's literature and
in stressing its ideas and themes, so chil-

dren can become perfect citizens when
they grow up.
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FOR SALE
AT FRACTION OF
ORIGINAL COST

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR - AEROQUIP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

r \

r:

A:l
ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCI LLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH JUNE.
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR TO

20TH JUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD:
ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 602117 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.
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GCC reflects Islamic unity—Yamani
RIYADH. June 8 ISPA\ — On i- . ' ~r • tiih— i

•djabnews Local PAGE 3

RIYADH, June 8 (SPA) — On Mon-
day. Information Mmister Dr. Mubam-
tnad Abdo Yftmam welcomed the reaction
of most countries in the world toward die
creation of dieGolfCooperation Cbuncfl.
Dr Yamani said that the formation of

the GCC demonstrates the distinguished
policies of the six. member states, their
maturityand sound foresightin both deal-
ing with the present, slipping the futture,
and effectively contributing to the interna-
tional arena.

He added that the resolutions of the
recent. Abu Dhabi Gulf summit, which
resulted in the declaration of the GCC,
reflected the Gulf leaders' determination
to realize the aspirations of their people.
Dr. Yamani emphatically referred to the
nature of deep-rooted ties between the
GCC states led by religious and geog-
raphical links as well as similarity of their
social and political situations.

He affirmed that the establishment of
die GCC supports the Arab League and
the Organization of the Islamic Confer-
ence- In addition, he said, it strengthens
the true understanding of Arab and

*- 1 *

Dr. Abdo Yamani
GCC states has made sacrifices in their

policies toward the Arab League and the
OIC.
About the GCCs decision to malce the

headquarters ofthe General Secretariat in

Riyadh, Dr. Yamani expressed pleasure
on the indications of die choice. He said it

reflects the “confidence of our brothers in

us.”
Islamic solidarity, especially in that the

Community school graduates 123
RIYADH, June 8 — The Riyadh Interna-

" ' ' # ' ‘ ' - - •

tional Community School held graduation
ceremonies Sunday for students completing
ninth grade — the highest grade provided for
by expatriate schools in the Kingdom.
Jacques L. Roy, the ambassador of Canada

to the Kingdom, was the guest speaker at the
ceremonies held at the Riyadh intercontinen-
tal Hotel.
One hundred and twenty-three students

graduated, representing 14 nationalities.

Sonja Deangelis was class valedictorian,

while the salutatorian was Rina Economou.
The Riyadh International Community

Maltese official departs
RIYADH, June S (SPA) — Maltese

Health and Foreign Trade Minister Venice
Moran left here Monday concluding a
three- day official visit to the Kingdom. While
here, he had talks with Commerce Minister
Dr. Soliman A Solaim on bilateral relations

and means for promoting them. He was seen
off by Dr. Solaim and other officials erf the
Commerce Ministry

He praised Abdullah J&isharah, GCC
secretary general, and described him as
wise, flexible and far-sighted. He said

Bisharab isoneofthe most capablemenin
the Gulf who can -help and implement
GCC objectives into tangible reality.

Dr. Yamani reiterated that the GCC is

not directed against any power. Rather,it

.
is a cooperative structure to keep the reg-

ion away from international struggles and
to promote coordination for comprehen-
sive development He called on the Golf
media to support the GCC objectives and
explain the long term benefits ofthe coun-
cil.

'

Meanwhile, Bisharah, who is here to

attend the GCC finance ministers’ meet-
ing,described the meeting as an inqjortant
one that will draw die guidelinesfor the six

Gulf states’ economic, trade, and financial

activities for a decade.

Bisharah saijl that all bilateral agree-

ments between these states will be nul-

lified and replaced by other united agree-

ments that are appropriate for die next
stage. This coming stage will represent a

transfer from individual to collective

work.

School was founded in 1963. It is one of the

three international schools fthe others: Par-
ents Co-Operative School in Jeddah and the
Dh&hran Academy in Dhahran) forming the
Saudi Arabian international school organ-
ized under the Ministry of Education. Cur-
rently, 1890 students attend RICS — most at
the Khurais Road site but also at a satellite

school operating at the site of the future King
Khaled International Airport. RICS* enroll-
ment has grown 30 percent this year alone
and a staff of 182 teachers and administrators
operate the school. RICS is a parent-owned
school using, in part, land and buildings sup-
plied by the Ministry of Education.

.
The

school's affairs are managed by a board of
directors elected annually by parents. The
school follows an essentially-American cur-
riculum from through grade nine.

.
Extra-curricular opportunities include a

large intermural, inter-Kingdom, and inter-

national sports, and academic program, The
academic program for the junior interna-
tional sports, drama, and academic program
for the junior high includes electives in

Arabic, music, art, typing computer science,

French, German, psychology, drama, and
photo.

Saudia,UJt.

sign pact
LONDON, June 8 (UPS) — Saudi Arabian

airlines, Saudia, has ordered a comprehen-
sive package of training equipment on which

it will train aircrew and cabin staff for its fleet

of Boeing 747-168B aircraft with Rolls

Royce RB.211 — 524C2 engines.

All the elements in the package are

scheduled for installation at Saudia’ s training

facility in Jeddah by early 1983.They include

a full flight simulator, a cockpit procedures
trainer; four past-task trainers representing

the avionics, electric, air-conditioning/

pressurization, and hydraulic systems; and

safely trainers for communications and air-

craft door operation m both normal and
emergency conditions.

The order has been awarded to the Link-

Miles Division of The Singer Company (UK)
Ltd, of southern England. Total value of the

package is over £5 million. The training con-

cept that the equipment is designed to sup-

port is possibly the most advanced ever

devised by a civil airline, the firm says.

.

Solaim awards SR300m contract

Spain plans

to attract

tourists
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH,June 8— TheMayorofMadrid
who is visiting the country has expressed his

pleasure and that of the Spanish people with

theforthcoming visit of King Khaled to Spain
which begins next week.

Palacios said here Monday that the people
looked forward to the visit and hoped that it

would further strengthen relations between
the two countries.

The mayor is here to promote a new tourist

attraction program under which passengers

with tickets to Spain or to point beyond will

be welcomed by the city officials and given

hospitality for two to three nights absolutely

free of charge. This was announced to coin-

cide with the royal visit but will continue

indefinitely after that

The program called “Madrid Amigo” is

designed to attract 'visitors and promote tour-

ism which is already the leading economic
activity of the country. Last year nearly 40
million tourists visited Spain.

Until about three years ago an average of

3000 persons visited Spain from the King-

dom. The number has recently risen to

12,000 according to embassy officials.

Palacios will also visit the Jeddah municipal-

ity and Riyadh. He is accompanied by the

regional manager of the national airline,

Iberia, the manager here, Pedro Herrero and a

.
representative of the General Sales Agents,
Tariq Biniadin.

MWL to inspect

refugee condition
MAKKAH, June 8 (SPA) — A delegation

of the Makkah-based Muslim World League
will depart for Peshawar, Pakistan, Friday to

inspect living conditions of Afghan
refugees.The group will follow-up a project

for digging 1,000 wells for the refugees,

jointly carried out by theMWL and the Saudi
Arabian Red Crescent Society.

Sheikh Muhammad Safwat Al-Saqqa,

MWL assistant secretary general, said Mon-
day tiie delegation includes Sheikh Muham-
mad Baharith, Shaikh Ahmad Salah Jam-
joum, and Shaikh Muhammad AfdalShima.

FROM THE GULF

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
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RIYADH, June 8 (SPA) — Commerce
Mmister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim, acting

agriculture and water minister, awarded
Mondaya '. SR300 million contract for drink-

ing water projectsm Jazan. The contract was
won by a national company.
Under the above contract, the company

will build water tanks, make house exten-
bom, drinking

; tubs for cattle and pumps for

filling water trucks. The national firm also

will buildfences around allwaterinstallations

in Shahmaniya, Hadroun, Saudia, Abdullah,

Munjazab and WadiKhoulab. These projects

are to be completed in 12 months, according

to the contract

Dr. Solaim alsoapproved another contract
for digging three artesian welkin Jouf, Tabuk
andNammar ata total cost ofSRt.6 million.

GHIYATHI, June 8 (WAM) — United
Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed ibn

Sultan al Nahyan monday continued his tour

for the fifth straightdayandmet with citizens.

The tour, whidi started last Thursday, is

part of the president’s keen interest to get a
first hand information on the needs of the

citizensandpersonallyinspecttheprogressof
work on the various development projects in

the area.

The tour started with a visit to this town,

some 250 kms west ofAbu Dhabi Thepresi-

dent visited Ashwan Abdulla Mazroui, a do-
zen in the region. Later, he made a general

tour of the area and inspected some model
farms and examined various agricultural pro-

ducts.

Sheikh Zayed, accompanied by his rep-

resentative in tiie western region and chair-

man of the Abu Dhabi Municipality and
Public Works Department, Sheikh Muham-
mad ibn Butti, drove to an area some 45 kms
east of Ghiyathi where a huge aforestation

porject is underway to plant 13,000 hectares

with various kinds of trees.

An official in the area said that at least

2,000 hectares have been planted as a first

stage of the plan which also indudes the set-

ting up of a large irrigation network in the

area supplied by ten large tanks of water,
each with a capacity of one million gallons of
sweet water.

* * *. «

ABU DHABI, June 8 (WAM) — Jacques
Andreani, a spedal emissary of French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, arrives here
Thursday carrying a message to United Arab
Emirates President Sheikh Zayed ibn Sultan
al Nahyan dealing with the French position

on Arab-French cooperation and its stand on
the Middle East problem.
Andreani is cm a tour of the area and is part

of an international diplomatic offensive by
the French new administration to explain its

views on a number of internal, regional and
International issues.

* * * *
SHARJAH, June 8 (WAM) — Sheikh Sul-

tan ibn Muhammad al Qassimi, one of the
UAE seven member supreme council and
ruler of Sharjah, Monday met with Patrick
Nikolas Theros, the new American charge
d’affaires accompanied by the general consul
in Dubai, Thomas A. Dowling.

_

Sheikh Sultan also received framer Egyp-
tian Foreign Minister Dr. Mohammad Has-
san al Zayyat currently visiting the country at
the invitation of the UAE foreign ministry to
deliver lectures in tiie context of its ninth
diplomatic season.

The Sharjah ruler also received the Qatari

Consul General in Dubai, Nasser Abdul Aziz

al Nasr.
* * * *

ABU DHABI, June 8 ( WAM) — Moroo-

can Prime Minister Al Mutti Bu Obeid

arrives here Wednesday on a two-day visit to

the UAE carrying a message from King Has-
san H of Morocco to President Sheikh Zayed
ibn Sultan al Nahyan.

The message deals with bilateral relations,

current Arab development and the interna-

tional situation in general.

Bu Obeid will also hold talks with govern-

ment officials on promotion of bilateral

cooperation in various fields.
* • * * *

ABU DHABI, June 8 (WAM) — Dutch

Foreign Minister and current Chairman of

the Ministerial Council of the European
Economic Community Christopher Van Der
Klaauw arrives here Tuesday on a one-day
visitto the UAE as part of a tour of a number
of countries in the region.

Klaauw will hold talks with the UAE offi-

cials aimed at acquainting himself with the

latest development of the Middle East prob-

lem to help him prepare a report to be a bads
for a European initiative on the Middle East

issue.
• * * *

ABU DHABI, June 8 (WAM) — The
UAE Cabinet Monday discussed a report by
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Rashid
Abdullah on the outcome of meetings of the

Islamic foreign ministers held in Baghdad last

week.
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Arabs urge boycott

of parties helping

Israel canal project

Cairo maybuy
Frenchplanes

,

Austrian tanks

Alleged conspiracy

Egypt seizes property

of former army chief

Turkey detains

columnistfor

offending article

DAMASCUS, June 8 (Agencies) — A reg-

ional Arab meeting on the Boycott of Israel

has called for an embargo on “all foreign

parties" associating themselves with the

Israeli project of a canal linking the Dead Sea
with the Mediterranean, Sana News Agency
reported.

The meeting, which opened here Thurs-

day, also called for an embargo on all com-
panies from any country adopting legislation

opposing the Arab Boycott, warning foreign

countries that the passing of such legislation

would jeopardize their economic interests,

Sana added.

These proposals are to be ratified by the

council of the Arab League at its scheduled

session nest September in Tunis. Sana said.

The meeting here was held under the chair-

manship of Nurallah Urallah, commissioner

general of the Arab Boycott Office, in the

presence of Monsef al-May, special envoy
from the Arab League's secretary general,

Chadli Klibi, Sana recalled.

Uie commissioner-general cited draft laws
which he said were being debated by the
Dutch parliament to counter Arab Boycott
measures. He added that a pro-Israel par-

liamentary group, which he did not identify,

was also trying to present similar bills to the
European parliament. The boycott commis-
sioners called on the Arab states to “warn the

Dutch government of the consequences of
endorsing such legislation and of the damage
that will befall the interests of the Nether-
la ids in its economic relations with the
Arabs.”

Similar measures should also be taken
against otber countries considering anti-

Arab legislation, the commissioners said.

From US.

Egypt to get 2 nuclear units

CAIRO, June 8 (AP) — Egypt is trying to

buy France’s most up-to-date warplane, the

Mirage-2000. It is also trying to conclude an
Austrian tanks deal, the Mayo newspaper
reported Monday.

Quoting Abu Ghazala, defense minister,

the weekly organ of Presdent Anwar Sadat
1

s

ruling National Democratic Party, the paper
said France would start producing the

requested air craft in 1984. Abu Ghazala will

visit France and Austria Tuesday for the pur-

pose. “In view of Egypt's excellent relations

with France, especially in the military field,

we hope to obtain a French long-term loan to

enable us to buy the planes," Abu Ghazala
was quoted as saying.

He said Egypt also hopes to get the aircraft

at reduced prices similar to those set for

members of the European Economic Com-
munity but gave no figures as to the prices or

the number of planes Egypt wants. In Vie-

nna. Ghazala would stay for five days to dis-

cuss an offer buy Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kriesky to sell Egypt a modem tank

“superior’' to American, Soviet and French
ones, according io Mayo. The tank was iden-

tified as 'Tanks Hunter.’ No further details

were given.

CAIRO, June 8 ( AP)—The United States

will supply Egypt with two 1,000-megawatt

nuclear power stations and enough enriched

uranium to operate them, according to an

agreement signed here Sunday.

Ahmad Fahnay Abdul S3ttar, head of the

Egyptian authority of nuclear power stations,

signed for Egypt and Allan Wendt, the

economic and commercial attache at the

American Embassy in Cairo signed for the

U.S. The agreement which was initialled last

March, also provides for training Egyptian
technicians in the U.S., according to the Mid-
dle East News Agency.
The agency quoted the Egyptian Energy

Minister Maher Abaza following the signing

ceremony that the agreement is part of an
enlarged Egyptian program for establishing

eight similar plants that would meet 40 per-

cent of Egypt’s demand in die year 2000. Oil

and gas would cover the rest. Egypt and
France has signed a similar agreement.

Qaddafi writes to Indira
PARIS, June 8 (AFP) — Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi has sent a message to

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi about

“the world situation and the aggressive

stance of America," the Libyan News
Agency Jana monitored here said. Monday.

The agency gave no further details. Col.

Qaddafi gave the message to the Indian

ambassador in Tripoli Sunday, it said.

CAIRO, June 8 (AP) — Money and prop-

erties of former chief of staff Gen. Saad el-

Shazli and 18 others including two former

cabinet ministers and six journalists have

been seized pending trial on charges of form-

ing a front aimed at overthrowing President

Anwar Sadat's regime.

A statement published Monday in Cairo’s

newspapers by Abdul Kader Ahmad Ali, the

general socialist prosecutor, charged that the

front Shazli formed abroad Iras received

fmandal and moral support from Libya. Syria

and some other countries opposed to Sadat.

No arrests were reported because all front

members live abroad.

Sadat relieved Shazli as chief of staff

shortly after the 1973 war with Israel and
appointed him ambassador to London. In

1978, be was fired as mabassador to Lisbon
and ordered to return home to face discipli-

nary charges for attacking the Egyptian pres-

ident

Shazli did not comply and said at the time
that be had prepared written revelations of

bis role as military chief during the 1973 war
to be released if he should be arrested or

murdered. “This is quite a possibility. If it

happened, I have made plans formy memoirs
to be published so that the Arab world can
know the facts.” Shazli told a news confer-

ence in Lisbon two days after his recall.

Shazli claimed Sadat dismissed him as chief

of staff because he had criticized his military

judgment. But Sadatcountered by saying he
did so because the general had got panicked
when counterattacking Israeli troops crossed

the Suez Canal, encircled the Egyptian third

army on Sinai and occupied a large area on
the West Bank of the waterway in what was
called “The Bulge."
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Shazli, who is currently living in Algeria,

has challenged Sadat in an Iraqi newspaper
interview to a public debate organized by a

pan-Arab or international committee to

determine who is telling the truth. The gen-

eral, who has been accusing Sadat of stiffing

his critics in Egypt and allowing the Egyptian

armed forces to weaken, said be would not

return home unless his safety was guaran-

teed.

The prosecution statement charged die

group with forming a secret organization

abroad called “The Egyptian National

Front’ to unseat Sadat through unlawful

means and seeking to establish a military

wing from Egyptian dissidents abroad with

the help of opposing countries. It said inves-

tigations revealed that die front bad gotten $3

million from Libyan president Muammar
Qaddafi.
The mass-circulation A1 -Akhbar said the

prosecutor general is considering similar'

measures against dissident journalists who
criticize Sadat in hostile Arab news media.

ISTANBUL, June 8 (Rj — Police have

'

detained a columnist with the leftwine'
Cumhuriyet newspaper for allegedly implviiJ

1

that Turks have a servile attitude to thove in
‘

power, newspaper sources have said.

They said Mehmed Kemai, 61 , was picked

'

up Saturday night for his article which
'

appeared in the newspaper’s Friday edition'
‘

Cumhuriyet 's managing editor was also
"

called in for questioning but was later'*
released, they said.

Kemai. in his column, had written two
*

popular anecdotes about generals in the*
Ottomarr era and the sycophants of the times
which applauded acts of those in authority. *

Military* authorities dosed Cumhuriyn '

Turkey’ s fifth largest selling newspaper, for
•

10 day's last November and its distribution
was banned for five days in southern Adana

'

last January for publishing stories which the :

government did not like. Turkey has no
dal press censorship but a number of smaD.
right-wing publications have been banned'

*

since the new government took over last Sep-
tember. Leftist editors have been given stiff

’
prison sentences.'

Sudan, Uganda, Zaire pledge

to disallow subversive acts
KHARTOUM, June 8 (AP) — Sudan.

Uganda and Zaire have pledged "never” to

allow illegal or subversive activities against

any of them to be carried out from one

another’s territory, a joint statement issued

here Sunday said.

The statement said President Jaafar

Numeixi of Sudan, Ugandan President Mil-

ton Obote and President Mobuto of Zaire

made the vow during a meeting they held in

Gbadolite, Zaire, June 5-6.The three leaders

also condemned ; “Any move for any policy of

subversion, aggression, expansion and occu-

pation emanating from Africa or elsewhere,”

the statement added.
It said the presidents reaffirmed their

“unswerving commitment to the cardinal

principles" regarding sovereignty and non-

inteiference in the internal affairs of other

countries.They held comprehensive and con-
structive talks on matters pertaining to

promoting friendship, brotherhood and good
neighbodiness and found their views“identi-

cal," the statement said.

It said joint ministerial aomraittees to look

after cooperation between the three coun- i

tries in all fields would be established soon. •

The three countries have also agreed on-a
Sudanese proposal for convening a summit
conference of the Nile Basin heads of state to
discuss how best to use the resources of the

Nile River in the welfare of their people, the

statement said.
. .

Obote, who returned to Uganda Sunday,

pledged to guarantee the safety at all

refugees who wished to return to the country

from Zaire or Sudan. He also offered to set

up a joint committee which could oversee

their return.

Most of the refugees involved fled from the

West Nile region in October last year to

escape widespread destruction and reprisals

by government forces which followed the:

incursions. Over a quarter of a million people:

sought refuge in Sudan and Zaire, bat the
vast majority have since returned, according

to U.N. officials. A renewal of insecurity in;

the area has raised fears among government
officials and relief workers that many people
will again abandon their homes.

Pakistan college teachers strike
KARACHI. June 8 (AP) — Government

college teachers staged a one-day strike

throughout Pakistan Sunday in support of
demands for higher pay. According to the

teachers association, the decision to go on
strike was made by tile executive committee

of"the association after the government
decided to not meet the teachers’ salary

request.

Although strikes in Pakistan are strictly,

banned under martial law regulations,:

thousands of college teachers defied the law-;

and stayed away from their classes. They also,

held meetings at their respective colleges. A
teacher said if the association's demands are*

not met, they have decided to go on a two-day

strike again on June 14 and 15. .>

In Sudan

Foreign hand seen in rail strike
KHARTOUM, June 8 (AFP) — The

speaker of Sudan's People's Assembly,
Rashid Tahir Bakr, this weekend accused
leaders of the country’s rail workers who
were on strike since May 30 ofserving “fore-
ign interests”. Bakr told a rally at the head-
quarters of the ruling Sudanese Socialist
Union here that the railway workers union
had helped “internal and external enemies”
with its strike.

He did not explain what he meantby“fore-
ign interests” but noted that the strike came

at a time when, he said, Sudan was the target’

of a “mass media campaign launched by

Libya and some others."

The stoppage by the 43,000-strong union

was originally declared for five days to pith

test the sacking of 34 rail workers but was

extended for another five days after a gov-

ernment decree dissolving the union just

hours after the strike began.
The strike had earlier been termed “unlaw-

ful” by the government's Labor Commis-

sioner Osman Muhammad Ahmad.
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Khcmeim threatens arrest

Sadrdefies ban; paperpublished
TEHRAN, Jane 8 (Agencies) — Security

forces fired into die air when supporters of
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr staging a
protest rally Monday dashed with counter-
demonstrators outside Tehran bazaar.

Several thousand Bani-Sadr supporters

had marched through the streets to protest at

die indefinite closure announced Sunday of
- die preahtenfs newspaper, Islamic Rerolu -

don, They shouted “Bani-Sadr, resist” and
chamcd slogansagainst two of the president's
most persistent political challengers— Chief
Justice Ayatollah Muhammad Behcshti and
Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai.

Fighting broke, out when a group carrying
ponraiffi of Bani-Sadr dashed with about
1 ,000 HczboRahi religious groups. Members
of the paramilitary security committees fired

.

warning shots to dispense them. Outside the
newspaper's offices, winch were heavily

. guarded by police and members of “Kho-
. mciiu oonnnittecs." Bani-Sadr supporters

ZiaurRahman’s
l
secretary held
. LONDON, June s (AFP) — The pri~

- vate secretary of assassinated Bang-
ladeshi President Ziaur Rahman has been

)
arrested, in a move indicating that the
coup attempt 10 days ago was not con-
fined to the coastal city of Chittagong, The
DaBy Telegraph reported Monday.
Opting authoritative sources, it named

the aide as Col. Mazufur Rahman who was
"the man doscst to President Zia on his
personal staff." The Telegraph added:

- "His arrest is the first solid indication that
the conspiracy, contrary to official asser-
tions, spread beyond Chittagong (where
the president was killed), and that it

involved some of the men dosest to the
president."

Reports were also circulating in Dacca
that the Soviet Union and Libya were
implicated in the coup attempt, the paper
said.

Its correspondent quoted an ex-

minister who asked for anonymity as say-
ing: “Tvc analyzed all the announcements
made from Chittagong during the uprising
and there is no doubt in my mind about
Libyan and Russian involvement."

distributed copies of a special edition pub-
lished in defiance of the public prosecutor's
ban.

. Counter-demonstrators laterarrived atlhe
scene shonting “This nest of spj.es must be
dosed”. Iranians had used the same "nest of
spies" catch-phrase to describe the overrun
U.S. embassy. About 30 motorcyclists
meanwhile roared down roads leadingto the
president s office shouting anti-Bani-Sadr
slogans.

Meanwhile, Iran’ s supreme leader Ayatol-
lah Khomeini, in a wanting apparently aimed
at the president threatened Monday to arrest

"any provocative speaker” who causes
unrest.

The threat, made in a speech broadcast by
the state radio in Tehran, was the sharpest

repudiation of the president in his year-long

power struggle with clergy-oriented hardlin-
ers backing Prime Minister Muhammad Ah
Rajai.

"I will put anyone, however he is and in

whatever position he is, in his place if he
makes speeches that cause unrest," Kho-
meini said in a recorded speech broadcast by
Tehran radio and monitored in Beirut. “The
army, security forces and revolutionary
guards should arrest any such provocative
speaker."
"Even if 1 do so too," the 81-year-old

leader said, "the military or security forces
should arrest me and hand me over to court
There are no exceptions" Khomeini said be
would step in and “cut off hands" if he felt

domestic strife has gotten out of hand and
poses a “danger to the Islamic Republic of
Iran."

Khomeini did not mention Bani-Sadr by
name. But the warning was seen by Iran-

watchcrs in Beirut as directed squarely at the
president “If the public prosecutor decides
to enforce the law, and someone says no,and
rejects the public prosecutor, this is dictator-

ship. Those who oppose the law oppose
Islam. Those who continue to oppose bills

passed by the Majlis (parliament) eyen after

die Council of Guardianshasapproved them,
are wittingly or unwittingly opposing Islam

”

Khomeini said.

This appeared to be a Khomeini endorsed
of charges leveled against the president by fils

opponents in the governmentand the domin-
ant Islamic Revolutionary Party ofSupreme
Justice Ayatollah Muhammad Hussein

Zhao visit cheers up Bangladesh
DACCA. June 8 (R) — Chinese Premier

Zhao Ziyang flew home Monday after a

one-day goodwill visit to Bangladesh, the

first by a Chinese premier since the country

became independent in 1971. Zhao, who
paid homage at the president's grave, was

seen off at Dacca airport by acting President

Abdus Sartar and Prime Minister Shah Azixnr

- Rahman.
Diplomats said the Chinese premier's visit

had given Bangladesh’s leaders a consider-

able psychological boostand Aziz told Reut-

ers:
*•Wegreatly appreciate Zhao's gesture in

%isiting our country." The Bengali Dainak

f Sangla newspaper said die visit demons-
k

trated that China would standby Bangladesh

in any crisis.

Aziz, who was present at the talks, said the

subjects discussed included China’s bound-

ary dispute with India and quarrel between

Dacca andNew Delhi overnewMoore Island

or South Talpany as Bangladesh which has

daimed the island in the Bay of Bengal calls

it. AzizsaidZhao stressed the need to resolve

between neighbors through consul-

tations.

Zhao also told Bangladesh’s leaders not to

despair at the loss of President Zia but to

treat his death as a source of strength to

accelerate the pace of development In the

country, he said.

Zhao Ziyang Sunday sent greetings to

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi while his air-

craft flew over Indian territory from Kat-

mandu to Dacca. “I wish to.express my sin-

cere greetings to your excellent- May the

Republic of India enjoy prosperity and may
the relation between our countries and peo-

ple develop," his message said.

Kidney put on sale
ISTANBUL, June 8 (AP) — A 48-year-

old fatheroffive has put his kidneyonsale to

support his family, th semi-official Anatolia

News Agency reported. It said Emin Mends,

employed as an ambulance driverin themun-
icipality of Bursa, 300 kilometers south of

here, needed the money for his family and to

build a small house.

BRIEFS
KARACHI, (AP) — Pakistan’s nudear

energy reactor is situated in an earthquake

^eofkft, next to the Indus River, and is a source

| rffjtnturifl* of nudear pollution to the main

•4sw of Pakistan, a senior United Nations

zmreg advisor said Sunday.

TEHRAN. (AFP) - Thirty-five
1

oounter-revolutionaries” and two pohee-

nen wens killed in dashes in the Kurdistan

-ogjon over th© past few days, the Iranian

idly newspaper Etelaat Sunday reported.

HONG KONG, (AJFP) — Chinese Vice

v&usrer of Foreign Trade Jia Shi met ui

>ddng Sunday with a Pakistan border trade

delegation, the New China News Agency
reported. The delegation led by Muzaffar
Ahmed, joint secretary of the Pakistan minis-
try of commerce, arrived in Peking after

attending the signing of the border trade pro-
tocol between China and Pakistan -PUune 5.

TEHRAN, (AEP) — Eleven drugs traffic-

kers were sentenced to death and executed

here Monday,, officials in Iran's anti-narcotics

squad reported. Six of them including a
woman went before a firing squad in Qasr;

prison, and the other five were shot in a
former vice area in central Tehran, the offi-

cials said.
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Beheshti.The charges were madein response

to accusations by Bani-Sadrthat the hardlin-
ers were seeking to remove him in order to

create another “monopolistic dictatorship."

“It is dictatorship when someone does not

submit to the Majlis or its legislation, to the

Council of Guardians and its ratification,’*

Khomeini added.
“Everyone must bear this in mind: The

Day I feel the Islamic Republic is threatened

or Islam is in danger,that dayIshall nolonger

sit and give advise. I shall cut off everyone's

hands," Khomeini said.

“1 shall deal with those who plan to create

corruption, who want to create dissention by

speeches, who want to set up ranks against

the public prosecutors office, against the

Majlis and other authorities, as I have dealt

with Muhammad Reza (die former Shah),"

Khomeini added.

Khomeini's voice on Tehran Radio was

strong and unwavering.

He made a reference to troubles in the

Iranian capital Monday when he said,

“Today they have closed the bazaar, they

have demonstrated, they have made deviat-

ing speeches. All these are against the inter-

ests of Islam and against God s interests."

ftiabngws Middle East ^
Qatar ruler

shed holds talks

remadein resoonse with Klaauw
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Afghan refugeesnumber
over 1.5 million in Iran

DOHA, June 8 (R) — The ruler of Qatar
reiterated to a senior European envoy Mon-
day that the Arabs wanted a comprehensive
peace in the Middle East with Palestinian

participation, the official QatarNewsAgency
said.

The agency said Sheikh KhalifaibnHamad
Ai-Th&m also told Dutch Foreign Minister
Christopher Van der Klaauw that the Pales-
tine liberation Organization (PLO) should

be recognized as the Palestinians' sole rep-

.

resentative. The Palestine issue was the core
of the Middle East problem. Sheikh Khalifa
said.

Klaauw, the current chairman of the EEC
Council of Ministers, arrived in Qatar Mon-
day on the third leg of a Gulf tour to discuss a
possible European role in Middle East peace
efforts. Arab leaders Klaauw bas met during

his fact-finding mission have all stressed the
need for Palestinian participation in tackling
the Arab- Israeli conflict.

Klaauw visited 14 countries before coming
to the Gulf. He was due to visit thq United
Arab Emirates and Oman Tuesday and to
report to the EEC Council in Luxembourg on
June 29.

KARACHI, June 8 (AFP) — More than

1.5 million Afghan refugees are in Iran,

Ayatollah Sadegh Khalkhali, an Iranian par-

liament member, said here Sunday in a press

conference.

The Ayatollah said Iran was tiying to pro-

vide the refugees with humanitarian assis-

tance despite the current Iranian-Iraqi con-

flict. In addition, the number of Afghan
refugees in Pakistan has been estimated at

well above one million.

The former chief of the revolutionary

court, stopping over in Karachi en route to

China and North Korea, said his visit to those

two countries was aimed at developing doser

bilateral contacts, not at acquiring arms.

Khalkhali is the first top Iranian leader to

visit China since the revolution.

He said that Iranians would continue to

fight until the lastIraqi soldier withdrew from

Iranian territory. He said Iran had regained

many areas occupied earlier by Iraq. Iraq's

economic losses were greater than Iran's, he

said.

He also accused “ Western imperialism and
Zionism" of trying to sow the seeds of dissen-

sion among the Muslim nations of the Middle

The Ayatollah said he was not aware of
detailsofrecent ceasefire talks, buthe refer-

red to the Ayatollah .'Khomeinf s suggestion
that the Islamic countries should set up
another peace mission. It should judge who
was the aggressor in the Iran-Iraq conflict

and should suggest measures against the
aggressor, the Ayatollah Khalkhali said.

Afghanistan minister

returns from Russia
NEW DELHI, June 8 (AFP) — The

Afghan Minister for National Defense Gen.
Mohammad Rafi who was rumored to have
been sacked from his post and sent on dip-

lomatic exile, returned to the Afghan capital

Sunday, Kabul radio said.

“The minister, who had gone to the Soviet

Union sometime back for treatment, has
returned home, the radio said in its Pushtu-

language news bulletin monitored here.

The general's abrupt departure for Mos-
cow last month had given rise to the rumors
that he had been sacked for hiji failure to xm-
trol rebel activities in the country.
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HOPEFUL SIGNS
An element of optimism persists in the reports from

Beirut over the efforts of the Arab Follow-up Commit-
tee on Lebanon. It is of course still too early to judge
since most of the committee’s activities are behind
dosed doors, but the atmosphere is such that reasonable

progress is expected on the two main items on the

agendaian internal settlement for Lebanon^nd absolu-

tion for the so-called “missile crisis” between Syria and
Israel.

The various parties to the crisis, meanwhile, watch
and wait. American envoy Philip Habib, it is said, delib-

erately wasted a few days in Europe on the way to the

Middle East He wants to know the results the commit-
tee might come up with before embarking on a further

round of negotiations.

As for Syria, its view is that the missile crisis will

resolve itself peacefully once it is certain that relations

between Phalangist leader Bashir Gemayel.and Israel

have been severed, and once it is certain that Israel’s

warplanes no longer threaten Lebanese towns and vil-

lages and Palestinian camps.

Israel, on the other hand, fearing to be left out of the

picture, is reported to be engineering its own “missile

crisis” . It has planted its own batteries ofSAMs— of the

American variety “Hawk” — along its borders with

Lebanon,* as though fearing a sudden Syrian attack.

Whatever might be the outcome of all this, one thing is

dean That the Lebanese tragedy— of which the missile

crisis is an offshoot — has moved once more to the

center of the stage, both on the Arab and international

levels, is in itself a positive development. For too long

everyone thought the tragedy will work itself out if left

untended, a view which has cost and is still costing that

country in blood and suffering.

Zia credited

for stability

in Bangladesh
(StuartAaerboch, the WashingtonPost ’sSouth Asia

visited Bangladesh and interviewed PresidentZiaur

Rahman in March.)
By Stuart Aoerbadi

N.

$
The slain president of Bangladesh, Ziaur Rah-

man, liked to move out among his people. As many
as 20 days a month he headed by helicopter from

Dacca to some remote village. Usually one village

wasn't enough for the short, trim Zia. Dressed in a

bush shirt, the slain president would stride down the

road from the first village, perspiring aidesand local

nffidafc trailing behind, to’see how many other

communities he could cover in the day.

Zia would question the crowds that gathered at

every crossroad: Were promised roads built, and
were they being maintained? Were wells dug on
schedule? Were irrigation systems kept in working
order? And, most important, -were local officials

doing their jobs? Woe to die officials if the answer
wasno and villagers could supply examples,forthey
faced a public dressing down from the president.

But Zia did more than scold officials. He acted as

the nation’s cheerleader, exhorting 1

-die people to

greater efforts on self-help projects, such as canal

digging or family planning. It was like an old-

fashioned, southern gospel meeting as he had villa-

gers shouting their support and promising to dig
more canals. His latest appeal: two children per
family axe one toomany for Bangladesh's burgeon-
ing population, which is threatening all develop-
ment gains and fixing a maximum of one child is

part of the answer.
Zia, a 45-year-old soldier, appeared determined

to lift his desperately poor country from its position

as one of die world’s basket cases by the sheer force
of his determination. Logically, coolly and cal-

culatedly, it seemed to be an impossible dream. Yet
die force of Zia’s personality made even cynical

diplomats and case-hardened international aid
workers believe he had afighting chance to succeed.
Zia set impossible goals for his country, but he

said they were needed to force Bangladeshis to
strive harder than they would have otherwise. His
individualistic approach to running the country
often threw any semblance of planning into disar-

ray. One government official related how Zia upset
Bangladesh’s entire five-year plan for railroads by
promiseshemade during a train tour ofthe country.
The official acknowledged, however, that Zia’s

promises probably were just as good, if not better,

than the plan’s.

Aside from gnawing poverty and a staggering

population growth, the greatest obstacles to prog-
ress were considered by many to be Bangladesh’^
pervasive corruption and the impotence of most of
the top ministers around Zia. The only way to get
anything done in Bandladesh was through Zia’s

office. Aid workers told ofhaving key projects stal-

led in the ministries, often at the highest levels, and
only freeing them after getting Zia’s ear at a social

gathering.

Zia, generally regarded as an honest man who
lived frugally and worked grueling hours, appeared
embarrassed by- the charges of corruption around
him. . _

He maintainedhis reputation as a strong,
honest and dedicated leader.

Zia was a member of the Organization of Islamic
Conference committee attempting to negotiate an
end to the Iran-Iiaq war and had advanced the idea

of a regional association of South Aston nations.

A military man who fought in the Pakistani army
during its wars with India, Zia was a hero of Bang-
ladesh’s battle for independence. He was an officer

in the Pakistani army’s East Bengal Regiment and
he recalled how in 1971 he sat up all night, praying

and reading his Quran, before deciding to join the
revolt for Bangladesh's independence. It was Zia,

then a major, whomade the historicradio broadcast

in March 1971 — from the city of Chittagong —
that proclaimed Bangladesh as an independent
state.

After Bangladesh gained its independence, he
remained in the army, taking over the government
as a martial-law ruler six years ago in a series of

coups and countercoups.Zia is generally credited

with restoring stability to the country, badly shaken
by die turmoil that followed tire assassination of the

once-revered father of Bangladeshi independence,
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman.
Zia was one of the few military rulers in the world

ever to give up a sure thing and agree to run for

office. He was voted in as president in 1978 by an
overwhelming majority in what most observers

considered a free and fair election. His party later

won a majority in the national parliament. Some of
his political opponents considered him ruthless and
others said he had changed recently. Yet he freed

most political prisoners and most recently allowed

Mujibur’ s daughter to return to Bangladesh and
lead the major opposition party.

According to associates, Zia spent his days on
government business and his nights organizing his

political party. He is reported to have gotten along
with just five or six hours ofsleep a night. Although
die presidential palace where he had his office is an
opulent building by Bangladesh standards, the

home in which he lived with his wife and children

was described as modest. (WP)

Reagan leads U.S. into largest military buildup'
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
“In the councils of government, we must guard

against the acquisition of unwarranted influence,

whether sought or unsought, by the military indus-

trial complex.”— PresidentDwightEisenhower, in
his farewell address, Jan. 17, 1961.
“Our margin of safety in an increasingly hostile

world was allowed to dimmish ...(but) Tm happy to
tell you die people ofAmericahaverecovered from
what can only be called a temporary aberration,

(Congress) has mightily increased spending for the
military.”— President Ronald Reagan, WestPoint,
May 27, 1981.
Twenty years after Eisenhower coined the term

“mOitary-mdustrial complex” and warned Ameri-
cans the phenomenon might obscure their “peace-
ful methods and goals,” Ronald Reagan is leading
the country into the largest peacetime military buil-

dup in its history. Over the next five years the
administration plans to double the defense budget
from $162 billion to$343 billion. Military spending
will increase by 30 percent over the next two years,

compared with the biggest annual increase in tire

last three decades of 24 percent in 1967 at the

height of the Vietnam war.

To pay for this,Americans are aboutto sacrificea
whole range ofsocial welfare programs, yet neither
the administration nor the Pentagon has any dear
idea of how the military bounty will be spent.

In the first year, weapons that Jimmy Carter cut

back or turned down win be reinstated; there is

money for a new bomber, more tanks, space lasers,

and for taking a Second World War battleship out
of mothballs. Thereafter, the guiding principle is

the one that has ruled America’s military spending
since the civil wan bigger bucks buy bigger and
better mousetraps.

The sheer size of the program has spawned a
bipartisan national defense debate: a series of most
un-American questions are being asked. Is it neces-
sarily true, one question goes, that strong defenses
are gained by spending more? Does “high-tech”
weaponry win wars, or should the money be spent
on “unit cohesion”,. a fancy term for teamwork?
Should policymakers spend more time listening to
junior officers than accepting the slick assurance of
the four-star generals who have cosy relationships
with defense contractors? In short, is it too late to
heed Eisenhower’s warning?
A small, but apparently growing -number of

defense specialists think it is important to dig
deeper into military history. They have discovered
the Chinese philosopher and military tactician, Sun
Tzu. He lived around 400 SC when die choices
facing the generals were somewhat less compli-
cated, but the “reformers” think he had a point. In
essence, it is not to fight an enemy’s strength in big
battles,butratherusesurprise, deception andspeed
to find his weaknesses.
James Wolsey, a former undersecretary of the

navy, says: “The reformers emphasize strategy, not
mathematical models: bold innovation, not margi-
nal changes: military history, not management.
They don’t talk of “cost-effectiveness” and
“mutual deterrence” , but of destroying an enemy’s
strategy, of shattering the mind of the enemycom-
mander,” like Sun Tzu.
The reformers cite the failed American attempt

to rescue the hostages In Iran as a .J ^usm of
whatis wrong: therewasno “unitcohesion” and the
commanders lacked the “mental agility” neededfor
thejob, they say. One of theleaders ofthegroup is a
retired fighter pilot named John Boyd who, recal-
ling his dog- fighting days, readily embraces Sun
Tzu doctrine.

The reformers have so far diverted attention
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from the enormous sums being spent by coming up
with new ideas of how to spend it In some circles

they are revered, but other defense analysts tfiipk
they are naive.“You can’ t outmaneuver theSoviets
by running ringsaround them in refurbished battle-

ships,” said one.
The fact is that with Reagan’s commitment to

expanding midear arsenals, 20-25 percent of the
budgefwill continue to go on nuclear weapons. It is

also self-evident that, because of inflation and die
need to attract volunteers to a peacetime army, the
cost of manpower must go up, as must the cost of

maintaining existing weapons, and the cost of

weapons under construction. The defense industry
has always been plagued by cost overruns and there
is no better example in today’s arsenal than the
Trident submarine, the one Britain, tike the United
States, has chosen to replace Polaris.
Approved by the Nixon administration in the

early seventies, nine Tridents have been authorized
and the first was due togo into service no later than
April 1979. But the navy discovered a welding
problem and all Tridents will now be two-and-a-
half years late and cost 35 percent more.
How much of the huge increase will be left over

for the “reformers” to play with, no one has yet
worked out. And Americans don’t know until next
year’s military budgethow Reagan intends to spend
toe money. But spend it, he is determined to da
Tue president is also a student of Sun Tzu and at
West Point last month he quoted a few of the
ancient philosopher* s lines to admixing army cadets.
“Winning 100 victories in 100 battles is not the
acme of skill— to subdue the enemy without figfat-
mg is the acme of skill.”

Reagan added: “A truly successful army is one
that, because of its strength and ability, wffl not te
called upon to fight, for no one will dare provoke
,# — (ONS)it,

A majority of newspapers Monday led with toe

Arab follow-up committee which began its meeting

in Beirut Sunday, presided over by Lebanese Presi-

dent Elias Sarkis, to pave the way for a national

conciliation among the parties concerned in Leba-
non. Meanwhile, Al Medina and OJtaz gave lead

coverage to an interview with Saudi Arabia's

ambassador in London Sheikh Nasser Al-
Manqour, in which he said,among other things, that

King Khalecfs state visit to Britain will open wider

horizons for bilateral cooperation. He also said that

there are no conditions by Britain for the sale of

arms to Saudi Arabia.

Newspapers frontpaged Monday’s meetingof the
finance ministers of member countries of the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC) in Riyadh, which is to

give final shape to die project for economic cooper-

ation among the member states. In a front-page

story, Al Riyadh reported that Saudi Arabia has

given loans totalling SR561 million to Tunisia, in

addition to other aids to that country. Al Jaonh
carried as a prominent page one story Pakistan’s

proposal of specific measures to remove suspicion

between it and India, while Okas, gave front-page

prominence to an interview with British Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington, who was quoted as say-

ing thatthe security ofthe Gulfregion is toe respon-

sibility of the Gulf states and Britain will not inter-

fere in toe Gulf. The closure of six newspapers in

Iran, including one of President Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr, also figured as a page one story in some of the

Kingdom’s newspapers.

Newspaper editorials discussed a variety of sub-
jects, including King KbaledTs visit to Britain, the
GCC finance ministers’ meeting in Riyadh and the
deliberations of the Arab follow-up committee in

Beirut. On the King*s visit to Britain,0*az observed
that toe royal visit will boost the historic relations

with Britain, and that friendship wiQ require each,

side to respond to the needs of the other. Itsaid that
while Saudi Arabia is in need of British technology
for its development plan, Britain needs Saudi
Arabia’s help in facing the negative effects of infla-

tion which has now gripped the world. The paper
expressed the confidence that Britain will under-
stand* their mutual interests and respond to Saudi
Arabia's needs.

Dealing with theGCCfinance ministers’ meeting
in Riyadh, Al Medina noted that the CCC has
derived its inspiration from the Holy Quran and the
Traditions of the Prophet Muhammad, and hoped
that it will fulfill the economic aspirations of the
peoples of the Gulf region. The paper described toe
draft unified economic treaty as an “economic
umbrella” fortoe Arabs, which will reflect theArab
conscience and help in the establishment ofan Arab
common market. The paper further held out a firm
view that this “umbrella” will be welcomed by the
Arabs mainly because ithas been prepared by Arab
hands without any outside tinge.

•Commenting on toe same subject, Al Blind
observed that toe economiccooperation treaty is an
important step that reflects toe hopes and aspira-
tions of the Arab peoples of the Gulf. It described

the GCC a fundamental step that will be helpful in

bringing economic stability and development in the
region.

On the otherhand^iZ/ozcraA dealt with toe Arab
follow-up committee, which is meeting in Beirut to
try to bring about a conciliation among the parties

concerned in Lebanon. The paper help Israel

responsible for toe Lebanese crisis and for instigat-

ing secessionist Saad Haddad to dedare an inde-

pendent state within the Republic of Lebanon. It

expressed every good wish for the success of the
follow-up committee in its peacemaking efforts,

because toe whole Arab nation is keenly anxious to
see normalcy restored to Lebanon.
AlRiyadh noted in an editorial that toe task oftoe

Arab follow-up committee is farmore difficultthan
toe mission of the U.S. emissary Philip Habib. It

said that no one can guarantee any comprehensive
solution in view of the link which has been created
between toe Lebanese civil war crisisand the Syrian
missies crisis.The new military escalationby Israel

is a fresh strategy to divert attention from toe real

facts and to thwart any plausible solution, to the

Lebanese crisis, toe paper added.

AlNadwa reminded the members of toe follow-

up committee that, if no agreement is reached on
ending toe Lebanese crisis, the situation would turn

more difficult and explosive. It also urged them to

remember that Israeli Premier Menahem Begin is

awaiting toe outcome of toe committee’s delibera-

tions, so he can plan a fresh strategy of aggression
against Lebanon.

. Letters to.the editor

TheU.N. $5M itoSioa to hdp Affefami refugees.

;
AI Riyadh

1 wish to share an incident that happened to a

friend of mine. He forgot his baggage when he left

the Dhahran Airport for Riyadh. While in Riyadh,
he became ill for two weeks. However, when he

returned to Dhahraaon his way to his native Pak*5-

tan, he found his baggage untouched and in exactly

the same place he had forgotten it!

This is but one example of toe honesty, security,

harmony, and peace enjoyed by everyone in tins

Kingdom and which is so seldom found in ott**
parts of toe world.

X pray to Almighty Allah that this honesty, bar*

mony, peace, and security-may grow even more in

toe future in this Kingdom under the leadership of

H.ML King Khaled and his government. «

Dr. Baqtr A. Mb»
Najraa Mnnidpaflt?

Sir,
“

The inauguration of toe Gulf Coopeot)^
Coundl and toe importance attached to it by th®
presence of King Khaled is a step in thexight dhe0,
non.

The people of toe Gulfhave realized thatcoop®*'
ation and not confrontation is an essence of survi-

val, particularly since they possess toe wadd*
largest reserves of hydrocarbons and
wealth.

Very truly yours,

Sycd Ahmed Kfaan

P.QtBox 88

Dhahran

%
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London Boren

LONDON — King KhaTed-is now staying
at Bodringham Palace as dieguest ofQueen
Ehzabeth n. The King wfll attend a state
feanqoet June 9 at die palace's m«m ball
Jooni, die largest stateroom winch measures
37 meters long, by 18.5 meters wideand 13.7
meters high

Built for Queen Victoria between 1853
and 1855, the ballroom is an impressive set-
ting even for a royal banquet, with a recessed
throne <has at one end and a gallery far nma.
dans at the other end. The main ballroom
features two large tapestries which decorate
the center of die walls, a fine collection erf

gold {date lines the walk and sideboards of
the room.

Buckingham Palace has teen the London
wadam <rf British fcmgs and queens
Queen Victoria acceded to die throne in

1837. Its 300 rooms and grounds occupy the
site of Buckingham House, built in 1703 by
the Dolce erf Buckingham. King George m
bought the house in 1762 as a town dwelling
for Queen Charlotte, and then occupied it as
a private, rather than a state residence.

A three-sided court designed

.
The building of the present palace, started

m 1821, was carried out to the designs erf the
architect John Nash, employed by King
George IV. The palace was trait in Bath
stone (Buckingham House was originally a
red bride building), and Nash retained die
shell of the earlier bouse and much erf the
plan. He designed the building as a three-
sided court open on the east, infront of which
stood the Marble Arch (later removed to its

present site at the north-east comer ofHyde

The east (front) wing of the palace was
built in 1847. This part of the palace, which is

most familiar to die public, was built to
enclose a courtyard. The facade erf the east
wing was rebuilt in Portland stone in 1913 as
part of a plan that included the erection ofthe
Queen Victoria memorial beyond the fore-
court at die front of die palace. The forecourt
is now patrolled by sentries of the Guard
Division in full dress uniform. It is here, on
most days at 11:30 die colorful ceremony of
the Changing of the Guard Is performed
while a tend plays. When die Queen is in

residence, the Royal Standard, her personal
flag flies at the palace's masthead.

'Die state apartments opposite the wing in
which King Khaled is staying are located in

the west wing of the palace. These apart-
ments are approached from the Grand Hall
and Grand staircase, with its marble stair-

ways and gilt bronze balustrading.

ChandcUers Hght ballroom

The ballroom where the banquet will be
held to honor King Khaled is lighted by six

immensechandeliersformed ofcrystal bonds.
It is here that state balls, banquets and inves-

titures are held.

The Blue Drawing Room, sometimes said

to be die most beautiful room in the palace,

was the official ballroom before 1854. In this

room die Tabic of die Commanders is

located,madefordie EmperorNapoleonI in
1812. After his defeat the. table was pre-
sented to King George IV (then Prince
Regent) by King LouisXVIII ofFrance. The
table is green with gold Sevres porcelain.

The White Drawing Room is a white and
gold room, with delicate yellow upholstery,

curtains and a magnificent flowered carpet.

Its furniture includes many fine examples of
English Regency and French craftsmanship.

The Throne Room has a marblefrieze show-
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RETURN VISIT: BrltUi^audl nWflons wart deceased In 1979 wtea Queen EUzabefhn
visited Riyadh and was welcomed to the Kingdom by Bug Khaled.

mg the Wars of Roses of fifteenth-century

England and is lighted with seven cut-glass

chandeliers. The thrones on the dias were
used by the Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh atthe Coronation in 1953. Also in the
throne room are the Coronation Chair of

Queen Victoria and four large chain used at

die coronation fit King George VI.

The ivory and gold Music Room has a
domed ceiling and a half-dome over the bow,
the elaborately molded plaster work is richly

gilt in gold. Two huge cut-glass chandeliers

are die finest in die palace. Queen Victoria

andher Consort, PrinceAlbert, held musical
evenings in this room.
The Queen's private apartments are

located in the north wing of Buckingham
Palace'. The east wing, where King Khaled
will stay, is used mainly for guest roons dur-

ing state visits. When the east front was
added, KingGeorgeIVs OrientalPavilion at

Brighton was sold to contribute to the cost of

building the new wing, and therefore, much
Chinese furniture was available. Furnishings

featuretwo porcelain pagodas which stand at
the southern rad of die principal corridor

where mirror-glass doors reflect portraits,

antique furniture, crimson curtains and car-

pet. A gallery is formed for the display of

works ofart surrounded by long corridors on

all floors. In the Balcony room, the walls are

hung with six finely embroidered panels of

old imperial yellow Chinese silk. A central

window is used by die royal family to step

onto die balcony on important occasions

when crowds gather before the palace.

The palace gardens covering more than 45
acres and extending to Hyde Park Corner,

were laid out for lung George IV by W.T.
Alton. They comprise a lake, lawns andpaths
and a large variety of flowers and trees,

including one of the multenytreesplanted in

the early 1600s in an attempt to encourage
the silk industry. In the summer the gardens
are die scene of royal garden parlies at which
the Queep and the Duke of Edinburgh meet
some of 22,000 to 23,000 guests of many
nationalities from different walks_of life.

The south wing of the palace contains the
Queen's Gallery, open since 1962 for the

public display of art treasures from the royal
collection. In it, a small chapel is screened
from public view. In die Royal Mews
(stables) on the south side of die palace

grounds, the coach houses, carriage horses

and rpyal cars and carriages can be viewedby
thepublictwicea week.Thecarriagesindude
die Gold State Coach, build for King George
III in 1762 and used at coronations ever

JFrom page 1
Israeli

jets carried out the attack at 1831 local

time (15.37 GMT) on Sunday the

announcement added.

The surprise attack against Iraq came,

during a period of heightened tenrions in

the Middle East because of Israeli objec-

tions to die presence of Syrian anti-aircraft

mtefles in Lebanon. The S275-million,

French-built Osirak reactor has been under

construction since die mid-1970s at the

Tammouz Nuclear Research Center. The

Israelis have long demanded that France

its midcar aid to Iraq, and last sum-

mono Israeli Defense Ministry official said

that If diplomacy failed to block France’s

shipment of uranium shipments to Iraq,

Israel will be compelled to “consider its

next step.”

The French government countered that

Iraq had ratified the nudear non-

proliferation treaty and that the entire reac-

tor project was under the dose control of

the Vienna-based International Atomic

Energy Agency.

In early 1979, saboteurs blew up major
parts of the reactor awaiting shipment from
a French warehouse on the Mediterranean

coast. The saboteurs were never caught and
suspicion was directed at the Israeli secret

services.

Despite IsracFs claims that Iraq was try-

ing to develop a nudear capability with

French hid, the French government last July

denied that the reactor it was supplying

would be used to develop nudear weapons.

Deliveries of fuel, the French govern-

ment said, “ correspond solely to the needs”

of the reactor and “ are programmed in con-

sequence and are covered by all the neces-

sary precautions.”

.The French statement appeared designed

to rebut suggestions that die Iraqis could

divert fuel supplies into a weapons prog-

ram.
Last July, Israel launched a major dip-

lomatic effort to block the French sale of

nudear fuel to Iraq.

Foreign reports said that Israel was con-

nected to the murder of the head of Iraq’s

nudear program in Paris in June, 1980.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Has-

san Ali described the raid as “grave, irres-

ponsible and unjustified.”

He told reporters that Egypt considered

the Israeli attack a serious development in

the explosive Middle East crisis.

Indian
fell into the river. The chief secretary of the

Bihar government, PJ. Nayyar, told PTI that

so far 119 bodies had been recovered.

Indian Naval Staff chief Admiral RJ-.
Periera told reporters after visiting the crash

site that 10 more naval divers would be flown
in to help die eight already working in cover-

ing the bodies. The chairman of the Indian

Railway Board said Sunday that the train,

traveling from Samstipur to Banmankhi, was
blown into the river during a cyclonic storm

but another Bihar minister, Choudhuxy
Saladdin, who went to the site Monday cor-

roborated Prasad’s statement.
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COVER:

Italians are dominating the furniture

market in the Kingdom, reported
Javid Hasson on page 22, but

competition is growing from other

dealers and local manufacturers who
axe helped by incentives.

OMAN'S LABOR:

Some 140,000 expatriates are

employed by Oman's private sector,

reported AferetBth Taylor from the
GulfBureau. Yet efforts are
underway to train Omanis and
prepare them to fill posts now held by
foreigners.

TOURISM:

Itis summer and it is the travel season.

A1 Harithy exhibitors arranged a
tourist exhibition to tell potential

tourists where to go and how to spend
their money. AhmadKamal Khusro
went to the exhibition and filed his

impressions.
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Chinese
repulse

Viets
PEKING, June S (Agencies) — Chinese

troops bave repulsed an attack by a battalion

of Vietnamese soldiers against the Fakashan

area of China's Guangxi region, the official

Xinhua news agency reported.

Xinhua said the Vietnamese left behind the

bodies of slain soldiers, weapons andammun-
ition when thfey retreated, but did not report

casualties on either side. Tbe Vietnamese

attacked under the cover of artillery fire and,

after they retreated, the artillery barrages

continued Sunday, Xinhua said.

Tbe area has been the scene of several

reported battles last month. Xinhua has

reported about 370 Vietnamese killed in bar-

ties in both Guangxi and Yunnan. The fight-

ing since May 7 has been the heaviest

reported since China’s “self- defensive

counter-attack” into Vietnam in February

1979.
Meanwhile, it was reported in Kuala Lum-

pur that more than three times as many Viet-

namese boat people arrived in Malaysia last

month as left it for resettlement countries —
5,268 compared with 1 ,570. Malaysia at pre-

sent has a total of 15,133 boat people, con-

centrated in centers on the east coast refugee

island of Pulau Bidong and in the capital,

officials said Monday. It expects a similar

monthly increase this month.
The Vietnamese boat people population in

field and transit camps totaled a massive

34.563- on Jan.
;

1 last year, but had dwin-

dled by year-end to 12,341 though there

were 17,918 new arrivals during the year.

Nearly 150,000 Vietnamese refugees were
resettled in third countries between 1975 and
May this year, j Compared with Hong Kong
and Singapore, Malaysia still has the highest

number of arrivals each month.

40 nations take part

in water conference
KUALA LUMPUR,June 8 ^AP) — More

than 500 delegates from 40 nations are

attending a week-long conference and exhib-

ition which opened here Monday on “ground
water,” which some delegates say is becom-
ing an important source of water.

Organized by die Australian National Well
Association (ANWA), 40 Australian com-
panies are on hand to exhibit their products

and familiarize government and private dele-

gates with their technology.

President of the Australian association,

Stephen Hancock, said at the opening Mon-
day that technology to exploit "ground
water” was particularly suitable for develop-
ing countries as it was inexpensiveandeasy to
apply compared with building of dams and
catchment areas to store water.
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GLIDER FLYING : Ken Floe of Sumner, Washington, Dying Us lMNnepomr gHdcr near ML Rainier. Fine, who has Hows
motorized gliders for more than five years, says there aresome beautiful areas In fSae state to fly. "

Soldiers Questioned Over 100 killed

Couple, girl slain in London in Sa/vadorfight
Jr^ “ O ** SAN SALVADOR, June 8 (API- MOit-

LONDON, June 8 ( AP) — British police

were investigating three brutal killings Mon-
day — the rape and murder of a 14-year-old

schoolgirl in Hampshire and the shotgun slay-

ing of a wealthy middle-aged couple near
Chichester.

Scores of detectives were interviewing

1 ,000 soldiers in tbe garrison town of Fam-
borough in a search for clues to the murder of
schoolgirl Marion Crofts, who was attacked
Saturday morning as she cycled to a local

school for orchestra practice. Her half-naked
body was found by police in bushes alongside

the Basingstoke Canal after her family raised
the alarm when she failed to return home.
Her clarinet was found nearby.

Police said she died after being struck

repeatedly with a blunt weapon. “The spot
where Marion was murdered is a favorite

haunt for joggers and for soldiers on training

exercises, so we are hoping one of them might

be able to help us,” said detective chief

superintendent Harry Pi Ibeam of Hampshire
police.

Detectectives and police frogmen scoured
the area, about 50 kmssouthwest of London,
for dues. Marion was one of five children.

Supt. Pilbeam said he could not advise par-

ents to keep their children at t home to pre-

vent such attacks. “How can you keep a

daughter in all day long? This vicious munler
took place on a Saturday morning in June
when you would have thought that anyone
would be safe.”

The other murder scene was in the Sussex
village of Oving, near Chichester, 80 kms
south of London, where a couple tentatively

identified as retired Royal Navy Ll Comdr.
Gilbert Alder, 57, and his wife Anne, were
slain after apparently disturbing burglars.

The couplers son, Andrew, 21, a university

student, was helping with positive identifica-

tion, police said. One senior officer described

tbe scene at the family home, Oving Lodge,
as “one of the most horrific 1 have seen.”

Police were called to the bouse Sunday
when the gardener, upon his arrival, noticed
signs of a break-in. “He found the smashed
window, deduced there had been a burglary,

and called the police who found the bodies,”
said inspector Frank Hooper of Chicehester.

Mrs. Alder was found in bed and her hus-
band’sbody was on an upstairs landing.“It is

quite dear the couple were shot when they
disturbed a burglar or burglars,” said

Hooper. Silverwareand othervaluables were
found collected on the living room floor.

WeDesigned
the Questionnaire

SoyoucanDesign your

i
A Toyota Forklift Truck ; Custom built just

for you. That's not an empty promise, this

questionnaire has been designed to help

you find the right forklift truck for your
type of business.

The Toyota Forklift range is so complete

and comprehensive that you'll find one
already custom built for you.

AU you need to do is tell us your
requirements.

Fill in the questionnaire, and mail it to us

today.

What is the maximum weight to be

lifted? Kilos.

What height of lift is required?

Cm.

Will the truck be working indoors,

outdoors or both?

Have you a preference of motive

power, i.e. ElectricDL.P. Gas

Diesei.

Will you be handling any items

which may require the use of

special attachments?

TW0M

TAKE UP THIS UNIQUE OFFER
AND GET A GOOD DISCOUNT ON YOUR FORKLIFT.

! TOYOTA

Name

Company

Address

Company Position

| |

FOBKUFT
)

ABDUL MTIFJ4MEEL CQ. LTD.
Branches in: JEDDAH DAMMAM RIYADH

I Telephone: 6895264 8326920 4715234

I P.O.Box: 248 116 620

SAN SALVADOR, June 8 (AP) — Milit-

ary officials have reported sharp dashes in
the army’s effort to root out anti-government
bases oa the slopes of an extinct volcano, and
undertakers in die nearby town ofSan Vicent
said they had run out of coffins.

The military launched its operation Thurs-
day against an estimated 800 fighters on the
Chicbontepec volcano about 120 kms east of
San Salvador, calling it the most important
action in weeks.
About 1,500 troops backed by field artil-

lery and planes dimbed the mountainLittle
information has been available since the sec-

ond day of the action, when the army said

only that complete information would be
available“when the operation iscompleted.”
The army said Sunday more than 100 per-

sons, almost all of them anti-government
fighters, were killed in the first two days of
fighting.

Tanzania rations oil
DAR ES SALAAM, June 8 (R) — Dar Es

Salaam residents Monday began purchasing
fuel with ration cards issued in an attempt to
cut down Tanzania's dependence on
imported oil. Under the system, cars with
small engines receive a ration of20 liters per
week and those with largerengines 30 liters.

Tanzanian officials say the, rationing will be
extended to the rest of the' country.

FOR KOREAN TYRES 8t TUBES
AT PRICES LOWER THAN

YOUR DIRECT IMPORT PRICES.

PLEASE CONTACT:

SAUDI TYRE CO.
P.O. Box: 7125, Jeddah

Tel: Jeddah 6518748 - 6513851
Telex: 400516 TYRECO SJ.

'

Tel: Dammam: 832-4537 _
Tel: Riyadh: 4483756.

Waldheim meets Suzuki

60 nations likely to attend

U.N. meeting on Cambodia
TOKYO, June 8 (Agencies) — United

Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim
’said bene Monday that he expects about 60
countries to take partm the U.N.-sponsored
conference on Cambodia (Kampuchea) to be
Opened in New York on July 13.

The U.N. secretary-general gave this

assessment when he called on Prime Minister

Zeako Suzuki at his official residence. Dur-
ing the one-hour meeting, Waldheim told

Suzuki that the United Nations is now sound-

ing out 142 nations that last year supported
holding the Cambodia conference. Wal-

dheim, however, said that Vietnam would
boycott the conference, adding that he was
not certain whether the meeting would be
successful.

Waldheim arrived Sunday on a four-day
visit en route to Peking, at the invitation of

Foreign Minister Sunao Sonoda. Local news
reports said Waldheim was likely to aJc

Suzuki to pledge Japan’ s cooperation in U.N.
efforts to bring peace to trouble spots such as

Cambodia and Afghanistan, despite Japan’s

constitutional restraints on tile use of troops
for anything but defensive purposes.
Waldheim also was likely to ask the gov-

ernment to play a more visible political role
_at the conference on Cambodia, the reports

said. The Foreign Ministry said the Cam-
bodia question dominated the one-hour talks.

They also discussed Suzukfs nine-day tour of
Europe, which begins Tnesday.
Waldheim is to meet Tuesday with

Emperor HIrohitu at the Imperial Palace. In
the afternoon he visits thelJnited Nations
University (UNU), the largest angle U.N.
body in Japan.

UNU primarily is concerned with research,

and operates programs in three major areas
— world hunger, use and management of

natural resources and human and social

development.
Waldheim leaves Wednesday on an official

visit to Peking. He returns to New York on
June IS.

Charles9
polo

bores Diana
LONDON, June 8 (AP) — Lady Diana

Spencer, who does not share the British

royal family’s love of horses, has asked her

fiance. Prince Charles, to quit, playing

polo because it bores her, the Sun
reported Monday.
The newspaper quoted a polo-playing

friend of Charles as saying over -the

weekend that “it is obvious to everyone
that Lady Diana's attitude is causing him a

lot of unhappiness;' Charles, ranked
among Britain’s top 12 players, was
quoted as telling the friend: “I really don’t

know what to do. Diana hates the game
and 1 happen ro consider her feelings”

Last month British newspapers and the

British Safety Council warned the 32-

year-old heir to the throne to stop risking

his neck before his July 29 wedding.

Charles twice fell from his mounts during

steeplechases last March, and fell offagain

in April playing polo in Sydney during an

Australian tour.

Charles’ polo manager, Maj. Ronald
Ferguson, has said the prince has a full

pre-wedding polo schedule, culminating

in July .26 match against Spain to be

played at Windsor Great Park, near Lon-

don.

THE
BUSINESS C1RD

OF YOUR COMPANY

The Franking S)stei

With the Hasler Mailmaster, your letters j

can be as attractive as this:
J• neatly franked • business-like and efficient <

• eye-catching publicity • confidence-inspiring
j

Ask to talk with one of ourfranking experts without any obligation to yourself. *

Exclusive Agent: MARWAN INVESTMENT & MARKETING EST. fcgML'
TELECOMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
Tel: 4767884 - 4 78489 S Telex: Z0Z562 MARWAN SJ. i

^ P.O.Box: 9379 Riyadh Saudi Arabia aTifl

/
Major Saudi

contracting company
is seeking

CAMP ACCOMMODATION - PORTAKABINS OR SIMILAR.
CIVIL ENGINEER - PROJECT MANAGER: UNIVERSITY DEGREE.
MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ROADS AND BRIDGES WORK
ASPHALT PAVER FOREMAN: MINIMUM 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN RUNWAYS AND ROAD WORKS.
QUANTITY SURVEYOR: ^MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

SURVEYOR: MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
QUALIFIED DISPENSER: FOR WORK ON SITES. EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATE

AND ADVANCED EDUCATION REQUIRED.

ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS AND GOODCOMMAND OF ENGLISH AND ARABIC.

.

PLEASE SEND YOUR C.V. AND OFFERS TO:-

THE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
P.O.BOX 2734

JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.
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^WASHINGTON, Jane 8 (R) — Mexican
President Jose Lopez PortiUo arrived Sunday
rigbi for two days of talks with President
Ronald Reagan which U.$. ofSdak expected
would focus on thorny questions of trade,
illegal LTrnigjrafkra and foreign policy. In an
unusual departure from normal state visits;

thetwo leaden will meet at the Camp David
presidential retreat in the Maryland Moun-
tains.

Presidents Reagan and Lopez Portillo
went directly to Camp David by helicopter
Monday, morning after a short White House
welcoming ceremony. Both were accom-
panied by their top officials.

Almost the entire cabinet win be with
Reagan — the secretaries of state, treasury,
commerce, labor, agriculture and energy, the
attorney-general and trade representative. A
senior State Department official said that
Reagan hoped to establish better relations

with America's southern neighbor and the
talks would be open-ended. In recent years
Mexico has become the world’s fourth big-
gest oil producer.

Presidents Reagan and' Lopez Portillo
already have established a warm personal
relationship, but administration nffiwwig

feared that goodwill alone might not be .suffi-

cient to solve the difficult questions certain to
arise.

The most obvious conflict between the two
leaders will be on -foreign policy, and U.S.
officials said they would probably not try to
reconcile the administration's hard-line

ahti-Commuhist' stand with Mexico's -sym-
pathetic attitude toward Cuba and leftist

treads in Nicaragua and El Salvador.
The United States has said Cuba's polics.in

Central America is unacceptable and has sent
advisers and equipment to El Salvador to
help - the governing junta in its struggle

SHOT : ChicagopoHcemenlifttbdrIdea leaderJunes Rionlan afterhewasshotala
restaurant Saturday, apparently while trying to help a woman who was being bothered
by an a-poikonan.

Chicago police official shot
CHICAGO, June 8 (R) — An ex-

policeman was charged Sunday with murder-

ing Chicago's deputy police thief during an

argument in a restaurant Saturday night.

James Riordan. 57, who was dining with

friends, was shot after be tried to stop Leon
Washington, 35, pestering a woman at the

bar, investigators said.

Washington, a former policeman in

Davenport, Iowa, pulled a pistol from his

pocket and shot Riordan three times in the

neck and chest, they said. Riordan, first

deputy police superintendent, was “field

commander of Chicago's police in 1968 dur-

ing street battles with anti-Vietnam wax
demonstrators, reporters and delegates atthe

Democratic Party national convention.

The Swedish coup that never was
STOCKHOLM, June 8 (AFP) — An

eager- beaver soldier had 300 Swedes just

released from military service virtually up
in arms this weekend to put down a coup
that, as it turns out, never was. The dis-

charged soldiers Saturday received an

official letter urgently calling them back to

service to crush a coup that was allegedly

under way.

Some of them apparently set out for

their former camp at Sundsvall in central

Sweden. But others, puzzled by the news

media's silence on the alleged coup, tele-

phoned to find i out what was rotting in the

state of Sweden.
The explanation was relatively simple.

During a Swedish serviceman's period of

duty, letters recalling him to service are

prepared for a variety of developments —
the outbreak of war, for example. The
letters are intended to be mailed to sol-

diers on leave or otherwise . absent fromi

their bases. When the serviceman com-
pletes his period of duty, the letters are

destroyed.

An officer at Sundsvall was preparing to
carry out that final chore far a recently

released group of soldiers last week.

Apparently he left the “retum-in-case-

of-coup” letters > on his desk and a well-

meaning soldier saw them. He thought
that they were intended to be mailed and
did so.

Vicar gets apology for wrong ‘hotel’ booking
l fiNr»TW June S ( AP) — A vicar given of other passengers were booked into a hotel

mern^^mmodarion in a Hong Kong that was*-below par.’’
.

brothel last month when his flight was The vicar’s room had a circular bed and

!,«. MriMd an apology, an airline walls lined with mirrors.“Unfortunately the

LONDON, June 8 ( AP) — A vicar given

overnight accommodation in a Hong Kong

brothel last month when his flight was

delayed has received an apology, an airline

has said.

A spokesman for British Caledonian, Bri-

tain’s largest privately owned

airline, said the vicar was one of 220

London-bound passengers delayed when a

DC-M jetlinerdev'doped a mechanical fault.

Hong Kong was crowded for a Oiinese

festivaland the 31 hotelson the airiinesregu-

lar ifrt were full, the spokesman said. The

vicar, who was not identified, and a number

BRIEFS

vicar found himself in this place which was
obviously tallired for people” with some-
what different tastes," said the airline

spokesman.
British Caledonian, whose advertising

slogan is, “We Never Forget You Have a

Choice ” has scrapped the vicar’s hotel from

its books, the spokesman added. “We hope
he accepts our apology...We are not sure if

any other passengers stayed in the same

place.”

WASHINGTON. (AP) - President

onaid Reagan has decided to seek a second

:rm in office in 19K4, White House Chief of

raff James A. Baker said Sunday. “I think

le president r> committed to seeking re-

lection in 1984. 1 think the president fully

iteods to seek re-election and will seek re-

action and will he re-elected,” he said, Sun-

ly. At 70, Reagan « die oldest man who has

rved in the Oval Office He would be 73 m

RALEIGH, North Carolina (AFP) - A
tsam BI-motor tourist plane loaded wim

ion than 200 kilos of cocaine wa* seized

ere Sunday ' and its two passengers

rresxed, federal narcotics agents said. The

Kterel agents who made the arress saidthe

allocated cocaine could have had a street

aluc of up to *100 million depending on its

mty.

MOSCOW (R) - A Soviet psychiatrist

accused of anti-Soviet agitation has been

giv en the maximum sentence of seven years

in a labor camp and five years internal exile,

dissidents said Sunday. Anatoly Koryagin, an

adviser to dissident groups campaigning

against alleged abuses of psychiatry in the

Soviet Union, was sentenced Friday after a

iwo-day trial, they reported.

MOSCOW (AFP) — Pravda Monday

stronglv protested at a “disgraceful gather-

ing” at Bad Hersfeld, West Germany, of vet-

erans from the former SS, Adolf Hitler and

Hitler-Youth Divisions. The Soviet Com-

munist Party daily said the “provocative

gathering” was held just as the world was

preparing to commemorate the 40th anniver-

sary of Nazi GennanyV'freacberom aggres-

sion” against the Soviet Union.

against anti-government forces.
Lopez Portillo is opposed to any country,

including the United States, intervening in

tiie affairs of. another, especially in i-atin

America. U.S. offish said trade would also
be high on the agenda. Mexico is the third

largestU.S. tradingpartnerbehind Japan and
the European Economic Community.

_

Immigration will. be. closely scrutinized in
view of the large flow of filegeal Mexican
immigrants into tike United States, but it was
onKkely that a polity agreement would be
announced after the. talks, one U.S. official

said. Lopez Pcritfllo^pas expected formally to
invite Reagan to a Ngrth-South summit in
Mexico later th« yeast

Reagan and Lopez Portillo will return to
Washington on Tuesday morning for a final

meeting at the White House.

Soviets blast

U.S.move on
neutronbomb
MOSCOW, June 8 (AP) — The Soviet

Communist Party newspaper Pravda expre-
ssed “deep alarm” Monday over reported
American production of neutron bomb com-
ponents, denouncing neutron weapons as
“the poisonous fruit of the man-hating aspi-

rations of the Pentagon.”
The Pravda commentary followed reports

from Washington that the U.S. Department
of Energy, under orders from Congress, has
begun manufacturing components and
allocating resources for a neutron weapon.
The reports said the U.S. administration is

still deciding whether to complete assembly
of the weapons, which can kill people while
causing only minimal damage to property.
Noting comments earlier this year by Sec-

retary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., who
said the deployment of neutron weapons
would come only after consultations with
America’s NATO allies,Pmwfa said the lat-

est reports on component production show
that “the ralming assurances from Washing-
ton were and are a kind of anaesthetic

designed to weaken the vigilance of nations.”

“The reports of the start of production
across the ocean of neutron bomb compo-
nents add to the extremelygloomy picture of
the aggressive plans of the U.S. militaristic

circles ,

nPravda commentator Gennady Vas-
ffiev said. “These evil plans cannot but evoke
deep alarm amongthosewho cherish peace.”

Human rights job
may be vacant,

Reagan aide says
WASHINGTON, June 8 (R) — A senior

White House aide has indicated that Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan might not fill the top
U.S. human rights post after the withdrawal
last week of his controversial nominee,
Ernest Lefever.

ChiefofStaffJames Bakersaid Sunday in a
television interview that Reagan wouldprob-
ably move very slowly tocome up with a new
namefor thejob ofassistantsecretary ofstate

for human rights. Lefever’ s nomination
caused the mostviolent dari. _et between the
new administration and Congress, and he
bowed out last Friday after the Senate Fore-
ign Relations Committee voted 13 to 4
against his confirmation.

The withdrawal of Lefever, who advocated

a low-key approach tohuman rights abuses in

countries friendly to the United States,

spared the president a tough fight and poss-

ible embarrassment in the Senate.

Asked if Reagan would fill the post. Baker
replied “I don’t know if you can say that

categorically. - I noted with interest Sen.

Howard Baker* s suggestion that perhaps the
post should be abolished because it is such a

subjective post,”

Meanwhile, Edwin Meese. Reagan's top

aide, said Sunday that the Reagan administ-

ration intends to pursue a policy of “quiet

diplomacy” on human rights even though

Lefever bowed out due to Congressional

opposition.

Meese declared in an interview with NBC
Television that “our policy of quiet diplo-

macy has already been probably as successful

as, or more successful than, any of our pre-

decessors.” While former President Jimmy
Carter had spoken out strongly against

human rights violations in various nations,

President Reagan has given human rights

lower priority as a public issue.

30th suicide attempt

by Italian convict fails
L’AQUILA, Italy June 8 (AP) — A young

Italian convict attempted suicide for the 30th

time in 18 months, and failed once again,

prison authorities in this central Italian town

reported Monday.
Gianfranco di Salvatore, 20, serving a jail

term on conviction of heft, was being treated

for ingesting two metal pieces of a television

aerial Sunday.' .'Doctors said his condition

was not serious. Di Salvatore had “eaten”

pieces of plates, folks and spoons as well as

razor blades in previous suicide attempts,

prison officials reported.

American boy arrested

for kilting classmate
MIAMI, Florida, June 8 (AFP) — A

nine-year-old boy has been arrested here is

connection with the murder of a classmate,

police have said. Officials said that the boy,

whose identity was not revealed, pushed
RicardoAnderson, 8, into a canal beside Ins

parents? home.
Ricardo did notknow how to swim, police

said Sunday, but he tried twice to pull himself

up cm tiie bank ofthe canaL Each time, offi-

cials said, the suspect poshed Ricardo bade

into the water.

Are Proud toAnnounce
5 Years of Achievement

MEDINA ROAD
COMPOUND
Twenty 3 bedroom villas, swimming pool. Video T.V.

system, Bus Service Telephone, use of Andalus Village
facilities.

SR. 95,000 and SR. 105,000 P.A.

ANDALUS
VILLAGE
Three bedroom villas, one and two bedroom apartments.

16 Swimming Pools,4 SquashCourts, 3 Flood lit Tennis

Courts, Coffee Shop, Boutique, Hairdresser, Supec.

market. Laundry, Resident U.K. Doctor- Daily

Consultations, Multi-Channel Video, Bus Services and
Telephone.Apartments SR.45.000-SR. 80^000 P.A.,VHIas

SR. 130,000 - SR. 150,000 P.A.

tt'rZAT^v-.-rr.:

S**S3S

MARBELLA
Three bedroom villas. Two bedroom apartments, 2 4. am
Swimming Pools, Childrens Pool, Squash Court, Play ^
School, Video T.V. Telephone, Launderette and Bus .;‘

:

Service. Apartments SR. 70,000 P.A. Villas SR. 115,000 O JJ
and SR. 135,000 P.A. **"*33

ANDALUS
PLAYA
3each resort at South Creek/featuring Air-Conditioned

Cabanas with fitted kitchenand shower room,Swimming
Pool, and soon to include a Restaurant, Flood lit Tennis

Court, Jetty, Slipway, Car and Boat Parks. Cabanas SR.

45,000 P.A. Few remaining.

GRANADA
Three bedroom villas, Two bedroom apartments, 2

Swimming Pools and Squash Court Tennis Court,

Shopping Facilities similar to Andalus Village. VideoT.V.

'Bus Service, and Telephones.

Leasing Phase 1 October 1981

I Leasing Phase 2 December 1981

For information on occasional vacancies and New
Developments Ring Tony Walters on. 6828381 Ext. 561

.



Iraq cuts

pipeline

tariff on
oil sales
NICOSIA, June 8 (AP) — Iraq has

notified its crude oil customers of a 57-cent

cut in its pipeline tariff on Mediterranean oil

exports, the Middie East Economic Survey
reported Sunday.

MEES said the pipeline tariff has become
75 cents a barrel as of June 1, bringing the
official price of Iraq's API Kirkuk crude deli-

vered at Ceyhan in Turkey and Banias in

Syria to $36.93 a barrel from the previous

$37.50.

The base official price of Kirkuk oil at Bas-
rah on the Gulf where there have been no
deliveries since the breakout of the Iran-Iraq
war last September, remains unchanged at

$36.18 a barrel.

MEES said the Mediterranean price cut

applies to all customers, though the Japanese
will be given a 60 days credit instead of the
usual 30 days, because of the extra cost of
transportring Mediterranean oil to Japan.
Iraq is currently exporting 950,000 barrels a
day — 630,000 barrels through Turkey and
300,000 barrels via Syria.

In another development, Malaysia’s state

oil company Petronas has cut crude oQ prices

for the second successive month because of

the current glut on the world market industry

in Kuala Lumpur sou roes said. They said Pet-

ronas cua its light crude price by 70 U.5.

cents a barrel, retroactive to June 1.

Malaysian crude, produced by the Exxon
and Shell groups as contractors to Petronas
from offshore wells in the South China Sea,
now ranges from $38.10 to 39.90 a barrel.

Malaysia has now cut prices by $2 a barrel

this year but the latest reduction is the first in

the government selling price (GSP), the ear-

lier reductions wiped out a premium intro-

duced a year ago when demand was strong.

Malaysia exports about 230.000 barrels a
day, mainly to Japan and the United States.

Telecom dispute

affects Sydney
SYDNEY, June 8 (R) — Sydney’s tele-

communication links have been severed by
an industrial dispute and officials predicted

nationwide chaos Tuesday when business and
government departments resume work after

a long weekend.
No international calls are being connected

to the country’s biggest dty and links with the

rest of the Australia have been out by 75
percent.

Workers have banned repairs to back their

demands for a eight percent pay rise.
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Paris air show

M.E.emerges top buyer
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POLECLIMBING DEVICE : Soviet worker demonstrates a new mechanical potecHmbing device developed by the Palytedml-
cal Institute of Karma*.

Despite obstacles

Entrepreneurs staging comeback in China

By Judith B. Carmichael

Arab News Correspondent

PARIS, June 8 — The Middle East has

become a major market for the makers of

airplanes. Forecasts at the Paris air show,
now in progress at Le Bourget Airport, are

for dose to $10 billion in sales of aviation

equipment during the 1980’s.

In the medium-range aircraft market there

will be fierce competition for replacement of

current planes such as die Boeing 707. The
main contenders are new generation wide-

body planes like Boeing's 767 and the Brit-

ish, French and German Airbus A-3 10.

Perhaps as many as 150 of these planes may
be purchased by airlines in the Middle East,

worth $6 billion.

The importance of winning first sales of

large aircraft is the opening it proivdes to a

follow-on market for spares and support that

can last for 20 years. Airbus has taken the

lead in the competition with orders from
KuwaitAirlines and Middle East Airlinesfor

theA-3 10, and from Saudia forfoe improved
A300 B6O0s, a procurement that could be
increased by 20 planes.

In fact, Saudia is foe fasteist growing air-

line in lire world, now operating 13 L-1011
Lockheed TriStars, 3 Boeing 74Ts, 9 Boeing

707s, 20 Boeing 737s plus a number of

other aircraft And Saudia is expanding its

routes too, alone and in company with other

airlines.

Gulf Air, Kuwait Airlines, MEA and
Saudia have agreed to operate a combined

route between foe Middle East and North
America. To support increased traffic these

five airlines, along with five others* are pho-
ning a $30 to 40 million central compterized
reservation system which will be based in

Bahrain.

The aircraft industry represented here in
Paris is well aware also of foe extensive air-

port construction underway in Saudi Arabia,'

lhe new King Abdul Aziz International Air-

port at Jeddah, covering40 square miles, is as

big as New York’s John F. Kennedy and La
Guardia airports, o’Hare in Chicago, and foe

Los Angeles airport all put together.

Meanwhile, the American Boeing Aircraft
Corporation Monday announced new orders

for 23 airliners worth a total of about $500
million, from nine companies.

The orders, made public at the Paris air

show, include six new generation Boeing
757s for Transbraai Airlines, which already

has three 757s scheduled for delivery in

1984. Boeing now has 125 orders for 757s
plus 59 options.

TransbrasTs first three 757s will have
Rolls-Royce RB21 1-535 power plants, but
planes ordered for service in the first half of
1985 will be powered by Pratt and Whitney
2037 engines which are still under develop-
ment. Boeing's other new orders announced
are for one 747 Jumbo jet — foe sixth for
Cathay Pacific Airways ofHong Kong— and
16 twin-jet 737-200’s.

The latter will be for Air Florida (five),

Indian Airlines (four), Arida Israel Airlines

(two — a new dient for Boeing),.CP Air of

Canada (two). Air New Zealand, Nordair of

Canada 8nd Thai Airways^one each).

Expert rules out dollar’s fall

PEKING, June 6 (AP) — Private busines-

ses, long disparaged as capitalist, are making
a comeback in China. But old habits still are
causing trouble, even driving some out of
business.

Things should be simple, the Peking Daily
said in a recent commentary. People have
trouble getting served in restaurants, having
dofoes made, finding repair services and
finding transportation. At foe same time
many people are unemployed.-
But putting these unemployed to work in

jobs may not now be difficult, it added.
Under the impatient "leftist” ideas that gov-
ernment during China's chaotic "cultural

revolution," socialist production was more
glamorous than service. Thus, only a job with
a big state-run enterprise really counted as

employment.
Now the offidal press in reassuring critics

that individuals operating their own busines-

ses “have tiny funds, small earnings and do
not exploit anyone, so it is impossible for

them to develop into capitalists.” The

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

Islamic

University at

Al- Madina
Ministry of

Health

Municipality

of Dammam

Description

Maintenance and repair of electronic

machines.

Renovation of playgrounds at the

health institute in Riyadh

Renovation of Al-Jouf Hospital

Project of the municipality’s

building .

Vegetables centra] market

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
8TH JUNE. 1981/6TH SHABAN, 1401

Tender
No.

Price

SR.
Oaring
Date

1 — 17-6-81

830 200 30-6-81

818 750
5000

30-6-81
18-7-81

5000 14-7-81

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Date
Arrival

3. Eitoko Maru O.C.E Reefer 4.6.81
4. Trakya Ateaada Bgd. Barley 2B5£1
5. Pollux Gulf RebariPaper/Tim/Gen. 7.6JJ1
7. Maldive Progress AuA. Bgd. Bailey 31.5.81
8. Hellen El Hawi Contrs./Gen. 6.6JJ1

9. Mammoth Pine Gulf Blk. Wheat-Soya Meal 2.6.81
10. Fujiharu Maru Gulf Blk. Palm Oil 7.681
11/12. Kashir Maru Gulf Steel/Bars/Angles 5.6.81

13. Saudi Venture Orri Steel/TTm/Pifes/Gen. If

15. Saudi Sun O.Trade Tim/Gen. 9.581
16. Nadezhda Obukhova A.E.T. Containers 8.6.81
18. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 1.6.81
20. Monsome Universal Star Reefer 5.6.81
21. Kassian Glory Ateabah Bgd. Barley 4.6.81

23. Al HiJazI
W fl

3.6.81
24. Chion Trader O.C.E. Reefer 6.6.81

25. Ibn Younus Kenoo Gen/Contrs. "

26. Ice Express O.C.E. Froz. Meat 7.6.81

36. Thames Maru A.E.T. Containers ”

?—. Naveen Fayez General 6.6.81

40. Ceyocean El Hawi Tea 7.6.81

41. Satelith SCSA Gen/Haz. "

42. Stamatios G. AA Bagd. Barley 6.6.81

43.

Embincos
Toyota El Hawi Steel bars-Tim/Gen. 5.6£1

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

Satalith SCSA Gen/Haz. 7.6.81

Ceyocean El Hawi Tea "

Nas Star Bgd. Duna n

Ice Express O.C.E Reefer "

Fujiharu Maru Gulf Blk. Pelrn Oil
"

Selandia Barber Containers

Thames Mara AET. n

Pritzwalk S’bokshi 8.6.81

Wild Grabs O.C.E Reefer ff

Nadezhda Chukhova AET. Containers

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

6.8.14015.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

2. Baron Macley Kanoo Pipes 7.6.81

4. Agelos Seraphin UEP Gen/Steel/Timber 4.8.81

9. Vincanzjs Kanooo GenJConts. 8.6.81

12. Ping Chau UEP GenJMaize 2.6JB1

13. Kota Mewar Gulf Bagged Sugar 3.6.81

16. Mimosa Trader Barber Bagged Sugar 3.6.81

18. Hinglag SEA General 6.681

2a Gtauchsu UEP Gen/Conts 7.6.81

29. Gjauchau UEP Gen/Conts. 7.E81
33. Optinegara Orri Plywood 6.6.81

36. Artemis (DS) Alsabah Bulk Cement 22.EB1

37. Asia Lark (DBJ Alireza Bulk Cement 6.6£1

38. Barge, Uniconem Globe Cement Silo Vsi 30.11.80

magazine fortnightly review blamed leftist

influences for decisions by some new
businessmen to turn in theirlicenses and quit.

It said40 percent ofprivate businessmen in

Dandong city in foe northeast province of

Liaoning had given tip. and there had been a
50 percent decline in private businesses in

China is about 80 percent of foe number
before foe cultural revolution, it said.

The magazine review said this nation of
one billion people has about one million pri-

vate businesses. Fortnightly Review said such
businesses are needed to produce goods and
services not provided by big enterprises, to

boost employment and to increase foe state's

tax revenues.

ThcPeUngDaily recentlyreported foe case
of a private seller offresh meat, who set up a
stand in front of a state-run stroke. The
state-run store was selling frozen meat and
charging one fen (0.7 cents) more per catty

(1.1 pounds), it said.

Upset by the vendor’s good sales, foe store

management set up a special stand to sell

fresh meat one few cheaper than foe private

businessmen. When ithad drivenhim away, it

went back to selling only at the old price, foe

Peking Daily reported.

It said operations of such individuals are
supposed to spur foe state-run stores to offer

better services. Some collective businesses,

partnerships formed by unemployed young
people, have reported similar problems.

The official Xinhua News Agency reported
that a recent meeting to honor outstanding

young people, Zhang Zanying, 28-year-old

manager of a 220-member services coopera-
tive that began with 13 young people told of

state-owned enterprises trying to squeeze her
out of business. Xinhua said Vice Premier
Wan Li offered encouragement.

ROME, June 8 (AFP) — The dollar will

maintain its high exchange rates even ifinter-

est rates in foe United States decline, 1980
Nobel prize-winning economist Lawrence
Klein said in an interview.

Klein told Sunday foe Italian business
magazineJ75ofe -34 that interest rates would
probably decline between now and foe year’s
end in foe United States, but foe exchange
rate for foe dollar would continue.

The dollar’s bouyancy would be sustained
by foe reduction in the American inflation

rate, which would go from an annual rate of
10 percent right now to nine percent late this

year, he said.

Besides high interest^areas, Klein referred
to several factors bolstering the U.S. dollar in

international trading — an improvement in

foe American trade deficit, and foe extent of

energy saving in the U.S., including oil use.

Oil imports went from seven million barrels a

day to five million in one year, he said.

Klein refused to attribute world inflation

only to recent increases in oil prices. The
(

Iranian revolution and foe doubling of crude
*

prices caused world inflation of only three

percent, much less than foe price increases

during this period, he said. Klein said he had

no role in foe Reagan administration and was

speaking as professor of economics at the

University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

He won foe Nobel prize for his ’work in

developing sophisticated economic models

for prediction purposes.

BRIEFS

S. Africa making rigs for U.S.
DURBAN, June 8 (AFP) — South Africa

has begun building offshore oil rigs for foe
United States in competition against ship-

yards in Japan, Taiwan, Singapore and Scan-
dinavia.

The South Africans won foe first U.S. con-
tract in March lastyear, butfoe operation was
kept low key because of opposition from foe
Carter administration.

Officials of foe Amardah Shipping Com-
pany, which is building foe rigs, told newsmen
that relations had become doser and U.S.
companies were now showing a less sensitive

approach.

The first rig was launched in Durban last

week and foe rig-building venture has
already had a significantimpacton foe depre-

ssed Durban dockyard industry. The rigs are

being built under licence to foe specifications

of a Texan company Baker Marine.
Amardah representatives said South

Africa wai competitive on price and technol-

ogy with the rest offoe world and he expected
rig-building to develop into a substantial

industry.

The South African-built rigs are relatively

small and designed for operation in the

severe weather and shallow waters in foe

Gulf of Mexico. Amardah representatives

told reporters that once foe technology had
been mastered they would be able to construct

larger rigs offoe type currently beingusedfor
exploration off foe South African coast or in

foe North Sea.

LONDON, (AFP) — Two of the largest

oil companies operating in foe North Sea,

British Petroleum ‘and Shell, have
threatened to reduce their crude output in

foe region unlessprices fall by more than$2
a barrel. The Financial Tunes newspaper
reported Monday. The British National Oil
Corporation last week obtained an agree-
ment from foe British government bringing

foeprice ofNorth Sea erodedown to$37 .25

a barrel.

ROME, (AFP) — Strikes will disrupt air

transportation in Rome Thursday, an
informed source said. All national flights

will be cancelled or postponed between
1:00 p.m. local (1100 GMT) and 7:00 p.m.
local (1700GMT) because ofa nation-wide
air traffic controllers strike. At foe same
time total paralysis of national and interna-

tional traffic, including charters, is pre-
dicted for June 14.

BUDAPEST, (AFP) — The Hungarian
NikexAgency handling foe export of skilled
workers to West Germany earns a five mil-

lion mark ($1.13 million) income from its

programs there, an official said in an inter-

view. This revenue may eventually double,
he added.

OTTAWA, (AFP) — The r*nuHten
atomic energy commission has refused foe
Eldorado Nuclear Company authorization

to extend its Port Hope, Lake Ontario, she
where uranium trioxide is produced. The
reason given is that the company must first

cut its radioactive dust emission which has
been gang on since February.

CANBERRA, (AFP) - Energy
resources of Australia Ltd. has sold 1,429
tons of uranium oxide to Synatome of Bel-
gium. The federal government has
approved the transaction but it is still sub-
ject to Belgium signing a safeguards agree-
ment for Australian uranium expom.The
deal is worth about 91,120,000 US. dollars

to foe Australian firm.

OSLO, (AFP) — Production of oil and
gas in Norway over the next ten yean win
mount to between 600 and700 million tons
of ail compared with 190 million tons for
the last ten years. CXI and Energy Minister
Axvid Johanson told Parliament Monday
that output over foe next ten years will be
worth about 630,000 million Norwegian
crowns ($115,000 million) against 110,000
million over foe last decade.

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT

Saudia would like to remind to

m
2hoursbefore departure forinternational flights
Li hoursbefore departure fordomestic flights

Saudia kindly request that passengers

strictly observe these times to avoid
unnecessary inconvenience.

We wish you a pleasant flight.

nurii
m

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

Growing faster to serveyoubetter.
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Joae .8 (R) ~ Japanese Prime
Mnrista-ZcatoSq22i)a^M<ffldayiTwouW
be A^sokidal act

'1

forindustrial democracies
to $9 for protectkaiism-

Suzuki leaves Tuesday cur a six-nation
Wqst European tour at a time when Japan is

feeing strong pressure from the European
Common Market (EEC) to cut back its

exports,especially ofcars*to thecommunity.
He tokj a press conference that industrial

democracies should mafatyp free trade to
overcome inflation. Unemployment and the
deterioration cf their balance of payments
which followed two oil crises.

* (
lt win be a .suicidal act for industrial

assails protectionism
democracies to go protectionist or try to
maintain the balance .of payments thrrmgft
wtaflment of trade” he said. The prime
minister’s 13-day tour will take him to West
Gennany, Italy, Belgium, Britain, the
Netherlands and France.
He said his government would help seek a

solution to trade problems between Japan
and EEC countries, but added: “I will not
take up individual trade problems in talks
with leaders of these countries. I will rather
leave them to discussions between ministers
concerned."

'

The Common Market (EEC) was $10 bil-
lion in the red in its trade with Japan lastyear

and is'now demanding that Japan curb its

largecarexportsto thecommunity. Japan has
already agreed to cut car exports to the
United States and Canada. Japanese Trade
Minister Rokusiike Tanaka starts a visit next

.Friday to Fiance, Belgium,.the Netherlands

and Britain to discuss rite export issue in

detail.

Suzuki told the press conference his own
‘

trip was designed to strengthen ties 'between
Japan and Western Europe. He described

these as still insufficient compared with rela-

tions between Japan and the United States

"and relations between the U.S. arid Western

Europe.

MADRID, June 8 (AFP) — The Spanish
government has moved toward bringing its
economy in line with members of die Euro-
pean Economic Community (EEC) by
adopting modernization measures for its lag-
ging industry and other steps to facilitate
EEC membership.

.
Jbc announcement of the measures on

Friday came after the visit from a European
Parliament delegation as well as a marathon
session begun more than a month ago bet-
ween, the government, the unions and the
business community.
Some of the measures respond directly to

conditions. imposed by the EEC for Spain’s
membership while others aim at helping
Spanish industry catch up to general West
European levels.

The measures were made public on die
hundredth day of Prime Minister Leopoldo
Cah/o Sotelo*s government They include: A
draft law creating a value added tax, or tax
levied at different points in the production

Steps to boost industry .

acts to gain EEC membership

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qralad at5M PM. Meador
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and distributioni process. EEC Commission
Vice-President Lorenzo Natali reportedly
insisted drat the tax be established in Spain.
Spanish production currently has a multitude
of indirect levies, such as a “luxury tax.”

Ail would be eliminated to give free Ttfein

to the value added tax, which would be intro-
duced gradually. It is expected to begin in
1983, after parliamentary debate and
approval.

Government decree for industrial recon-
version. This would be a framework in effect
until theend of 1982and would take actionin
three ways: Taxes, finances and social meas-
ures.Thegoal is to modernize Spanishindus-
try by facQhatmg die re-adaptation at cer-
tain deficit-ridden or non-competitive seo-
tors such as the steel industry.

Businesses indined to make reconversion
efforts would have to pay certain taxes or
Raid be ^authorized to pay them over a
logner period than normal. These businesses
would also benefit from a system of guaran-
tees form the public treasuries intended to
make them more attractive to investors.

On tiie employment level, they would pro-.
fit from a certain flexibility and greaterroom
to maneuver. They could change the size of
the work force, working -conditions, and the
work week more easily than other firms.

Further, the state would provide part of the
companies’ deductions for social security.

The government named Gabriel Ferrari
Alfaro as ambassador to the EEC and and
Carlos Westendoxp as secretary-general to

tile secretariat of state charged with relations

with Western European nations. The riming

of these appointments stressed the EEC-
orientation of the measures.

The marathon session resulting in these

measures was a virtual social pact between
employers, unions and die government. It was

also accomplished through an agreement
between the centrists in the government and
the socialists, with theassent ofthe Commun-
ist Party.

The two major Spanish unions consented

(o.gFeatgr flexibility in hiring and firing. In

gyrhflngr.j the governmentand the employers
promised to grantwage raisesnextyearrang-

ing from nine to 11 percent, to create

350,000 new jobs, and to accord greater

coverage by unemployment benefits.

Unemployment affects 1.5 million people

out of a work force of 13 million men and
women, while employers have complained

about an increasing burden of social security
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Two of the world’s foremost home-study institutions: (1) North

American Correspondence Schools, and (2) International Corres-

pondence Schools, Scranton, Pennsylvania; have merged to pro-

vide you with the widest selection of proven career training. .

.

career training programs that may help put YOU into SUCCESS!
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Helping you to achieve success is the reason North American
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contributions at a time when productivity is

stagnating. Spain is also suffering from .a

worsening trade balance.
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Denmarkto urge

ban on whaling
COPENHAGEN, June 8 (AFP) —

Denmark will be pressing for a total ban on
whaling for commercial purposes at the

forthcoming meetingon thesubjectan Brigh-
ton, England next July 20 the AktutU pre-
dicted here.

The Social Democratic daily Sunday
added, however thatDenmark would onlydo
so if the Danish delegation received guaran-
tees from tiie other major whaling nations
that they would enforce such a ban.

Denmark, Akttult added, would seek an
exemption for Greenlanders, seeing that
their whaling was not for commercial resale,
but simply for their own vital needs.

IFC to aid

Turkey’s%46m

glass project
WASHINGTON, June 8 (AP) — The

International Finance Corporation (IFQ, an
affiliate of tile World Bank, an««ntw»eri
Monday that it will help finance a S46 million

glass project in Turkey.
IFCsaid it win join several leading Turkish

investors in a new project which will substan-
tially boost and modernize the gla« industry
in Turkey.

The Guney Cam Fabrikalari AJS. plant,

which will be located in a developing area
near Gorin, about 90 miles (145 fans)

northvwest of Istanbul, wQl produce 20,000
tons by 1984, the IFC said. It wflj increase
Turkey’s capacity by 80 percent and wiD
further benefit the economy by creating 340
direct jobs.

The IFC said it is lending the equivalent of

$14 million in whidi it has arranged for a $3
million equivalent participation by Sodete
Geoerale de Banque SA. of Belgium.
The IFC said: “The project is in line with

thegovemmenfs economicobjectives: It will

utilize domestic raw materials, providegoods
to a fast-growing population and earn foreign
exchange through exports, principally to
neighboring countries.’'

The IFC is the World Bank affiliate that

promotes the growth of productive private

enterprise in the developing countries.

Uganda devalues

currency 1,000%
KAMPALA, Uganda, June 8 (AP)— The

Uganda shilling began floating against other
currencies Monday and was immediately
devalued by about 1,000 percent.
The shilling was officially valuedat 7.8 per

U.S. dollar when foreign exchange transac-
tions were suspended a week ago following
President Milton Obote's annoucement that
it would be floated.

The new buying ratefor tiie shillingposted
by the Bank of Uganda Monday afternoon
was 77.6 shillings per dollar, and the selling

rate was 78.4 shillings per dollar.

The floating rates were still far below the
unofficial blade market rale, which has
reached more than 200 per dollar.

Ephraim Kamuntn, abassadorin tiie presi-

dent5
s office and de facto minister offinance,

said the shilling’s value will be decided daily

by a six-member committee representing tiie

Bank ofUganda and five leading commercial
banks.

Informed sources said last week that it was
unlikely that the shilling wouldbepegged ata
value near the blade market rate, which they
said is distorted by speculation. Obote’s deci-
sion to float the shiJKqg was part of a package
ofmonetary, fiscaland tax measures aimed at

stimulating recovery of Uganda’s devastated
economy.

Dollar maintains strength
By J. H. Hammond

* JEDDAH, June 8 — The dollar con-
tinued strong when the European markets
opened for business Monday. Some dealers

had been expecting tiie dollar to fall due to

profit taking, but by late Monday Healing

tiie dollarhad kept most of the gains ithad
made over last weekend. The French franc,

British pound and German mark continued

to fluctuate at lowlevels againstthe Ameri-
can currency, and the yen fell a further 100
points.

Locally, riyal deposit interest rates rose
between Vi to % percent in most tenors

onoe the dollar had opened strong in

Europe, narrowing foe gap between riyal

and dollar interest rates. Local dealers con-
tinued to report major interest in tiie

exchange spot market with demand for the

dollar coming both from Bahrain and local

commercial transactions. Gold and silver

prices were reported by London bullion

market to move erratically with little direc-

tion, and by mid-day Monday gold prices

had readied $461 per ounce and silver

$10.20 per ounce— with little change over
Friday New York doting levels.

While dollar interest rate levels con-
tinued to remain stable at 19 9/16 — 19
11/16 percent for foe one month and 17—
17%' percent for the three month, foe
American currency-held its ground on the

exchange markets. The pound sterling was
foe center ofmuch speculation Mondayand
these rumors hinted at foe possibility of a

rise in theBritishMLR—minimumlending
rate— this coming weekend. The specula-

tions oyer MLR helped sterling to rise by

about one cent againstthe dollartolevelsof

1.9340 by mid-day from opening levels of

1.9190, The market continued to note’foe

absence of Bank of England support inter-

vention on a major scale and has conduded
that maybe the UK authorities are not too

pessimistic of an exchange rate for the

pound between 1.96 — 1.95 against the

dollar.

The other European currencies also rose

slightlyagainst the dollar, butfoe lattercon-

tinued to hold onto it gams. Against the

French franc, the dollar was quoted at 5.71

.

(As a opposed to a high of 5.73 on Friday),

an&pgainst foe mark it was quoted at 2.42

(as opposed to 2.43 last weekend). The
Swiss franc was generally weak at 213.95

and the yen at one stage reached 228.65

before stabilizing at 227.60.

Locally, riyal deposit rates firmed by

between ft to ft percent in all tenors and

foe difference between short-term dollar

and riyal interest rates has narrowed con-

siderably from foe so-called “normaT
range of 2-3 percent to under ft -percent.*

One-month JIBOR rates out of Jeddah
were quoted at 17 ft — 18 V* percent on
opening, but by mid-day had reached levels

of 18 — 18% percent with some bussmess
generated at the top end. Short-term
deposit were even more expensive with a
week being quoted at 20 — 21 percent and
overnight at 22 percent levels. On the

exchanges, spot riyal against the dollar rose

from opening levels of 3.4005 — 15 to

mid-day quotes of 3.4010 — 25 after some
buying interest out of the Bahrain OBlTs
and local commercial transactions.

Nigeria said to sell oil at cut price
NEW YORK, June 8 — Nigeria is cur- Energy Minister Humberto Calderon-

1

rently selling between 60,000 and 100,000
barrels of oil a day for about $36 a barrel,

about$4 less than foe country’s posted price,

sources in oil circles said Monday.
The disclosure came as a number of oil-

producing countries, including Britain, Mex-
ico and Ecuador, were oompetitively lower-
ing prices in foe face of a world ofl glut.

Sources said these reductions by Nigeria in

non-contract prices are considered to be a

prelude to an official announcement from
Nigeria that the official price has been low-
CT

Several U.S. oil firmshave begun talks with

Lagos authorities to demandprice reductions

in contractual sales. They said that they will

considerably reduce their purchases if cur-

rent prices are maintamed.

Reports have been circulating in oil circles

that Saudi Arabia iseuvirioning a cut in its

production. But this would take place only

when foe highly competitive Saudi Arabian
price of$32 a barrelwas threatenedby the^il

glut, not when foe higher prices of other

countries were threatened.

The global surplus isnowputat two million
barrels a day, or 100 million tons a year. In

order to reduce it OPEC has frozen fas prices

until foe end of this year, and Venezuelan

Calderon-Berti

now foresees foe possibility of OPEC main-

taining its price levels well beyond this year.

The present surplus, bom of economic
recession and energy savings, has caused one

OPEC member— Ecuador to- reduce prices

by $4 banel from 39.50 to 35.50.

London stock market
LONDON, June 8 (R) — Gold shares

were rallying toward tiie dose of official deal-

ings as foe bullion price was being negotiated

at $476 at one stage during foe afternoon fix

compared with foe morning fix of $460 fol-

lowing news that Israeli planes destroyed an
Iraqi nudear reactor near Baghdad Sunday,
dealers said.

Equity leaders were narrowly mixed to

firmer and foe U.K. government bonds were
irregularly higherin moderate trading. North
American stocks were untraded due to the

European holiday.

Gains among long dated U.K. government
bondsranged about ft point onbalance while
short dates fell by around ft

.

GEC ended 8p up at 688 while gains of 3pi

to 6 were noted in Beecham, Glaxo, Hawker, ’

IQ, Plessey and Unilever. Boots, GKN,
Marks and Spencer and Turner and Newall.
edged doser.

AHITIAD & mOHPimmPD SALEH KAMI
group op compnniES
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Have the pleasure to invite you to

the WILD 'INFORMAP' SEMINAR
Interactive graphics mapping and
data-base system

The "WILD SEMINAR" will take place on
Saturday June 13th 1981

.

at the Kaki Jeddah Hotel from
09.00 to 12.00 hours A.M.

Is the information you work
with retained on maps?
Are your maps and related

records up-to-date?

Are you faced with

a shortage of skilled draftsmen or

map makers?
Do you have the information

available to make the decision

necessary for the success of

your organization?

If these questions are meaningful

to you then you should make
every effort to attend this Seminar.

The system will be of special interest to:

Municipal Authorities, Planning Engineers,

Topographic Offices, Water/Electricity/

Telephone/Gas Supply Undertakings.

Airport & Harbour Authorities, Universities,

& Geographic Institutes.

For additional information please contact: Ron Hunter,

RHfTlflD & mOHRmmflD SfllEH HRHI
Kaki Cantre, Medina Road, PD. Box 1224, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

TeJ: 6602160 Telax: 401503 & 400674

Data acquisition, data processing, data

output flexible and truly universal

7
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Smith outstrips

top field to bag
5,000-m crown

flabnews Sports TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1981

GATESHEAD. England June 8 (Agen-
cies)— Barry Smith, a 28-year-old local run-

ner, upset the. cream of international

middle-distance runners to win the Interna-

tionalAmateur Atbledcs Federation(IAAF)
Golden 5,000 meters event Sunday.

Smith, a flop at last year’s Olympics, who
wap invited to compete here two weeks ago,
ran away from his remaining challengers in

the final 200 meters to win in a time of 13
minutes 21.14 seconds, his personal best

'

The race was part of a four-nation interna-

tional between Ethiopia, Italy, England and
Scotland in which England won the middle-
distance events and Italy the sprints, hurdles
and relays section of the competition.

Smith, ninth in the Olympic semifinal last

year, went to the front with three laps remain-
ing. American Bill McCfaesney passed him
briefly 200 meters out, but Smith turned on
his power to win going away. McChesney lost

out for second place to Tolossa Kotu of
Ethiopia, who docked 13:23.95. The Ameri-
can was timed in 13:24.66.
Three more Englishmen, Nick Rose, Julian

Goater and Geoff Smith were fourth, fifth

anid sixth respectively.
*
‘This was the greatest

wib of my career. I only wish I could have run
like this in the Olympic^’ said Smith, who
moved to Gateshead from London four years

ago.

“I have had a lot of lasted years in athletics,

which has been my own fault” he added. "I
simply didn’t train bard enough. Now I am
1oolong for much better things.”

His next big outing is likely to be the Gol-

den 10,000 meters in Prague on June 19. to

which he is invited. Smith was content to
track the trio of top class Ethiopians and Por-

tugal's Fernando Mamede, who dominated
the' early stages. Goater then split the field

with a surge after 3,000 meters.
Mamede dropped out but Mohammed

Kedir, the Olympic 10,000 meter, bronze
medallist, was lurking menacing iy. But when
Smith made his bid three laps out, only Kotu
and McChesney were left to challenge him.

In other eyents, Steve Ovett of Britain
overcame a cold to take the mile in 3:57.92
while fellow- British star Sebastian Coe drop-
ped out of the 800 meters event because of
injury, but anchored England tovictoryin the

4x400 meters.

Meanwhile, Suleiman Nyambui admittedly
was weary and couldn’t move as fast as he
wapted, but the durable Tanzanian still bad
enough energy to win a record 1 9th NCAA
track and field title.

The sleek Nyambui eased to the 5,000-
m'eter crown Saturday night in the MCAA
outdoor Track and Field Championships at
Louisiana State University's Benue Momre
Stadium, leading Texas-El Paso's Miners to

their third consecutive team title.

“When I moved put in the last two laps, I

‘was tired and my legs’ were heavy,” said the

28-old Nyambui, the 1980 Olympic silver

medalUst But he explained, “I had find out
who was still strong. I was tired, too— and I

had to know."
Nyambui found out that Richard Kaitany

of Iowa State still had a lot left Kaitany
pushed Nyambui hard, but the Miners’ dur-
able distance ace hung on and won in 13
minutes, 38.8 seconds.

The unheralded Kaitany finished a strong
second in 13:39.7. But he couldn't break the

virtual monopoly which Nyambui has
enjoyed in NCAA distance races over the
past three years.

Nyambui has competed in fiveNCAA out-

door races at either 5,000 or 10,000 meters— and won them all. He has competed in six

NCAA indoor races at one or two miles —
and won five.

His only setback was to Brigham Young
University’s Doug Padilla in the two-mile last

March at the NCAA Indoor Championships
in Detroit. And it was Padilla whom he most
feared before Saturday night’s race.

But Padilla, who had finished fourth in the
1,500 earlier in the night, was even more
tired than Nyambui,and the best he could do
in die 5,000 was fourth again. Looking
ahead, of the nine athletes who scored for the
Miners in this year's meet, six return and
three graduate.

iwinpttfij

SPLENDID SAVE: Skmgjb’a R. Laly (left) neatly gets pastFrankrathal defender, but his fine reverse Dick was equally wed saved bjr

the rival goalkeeper In the European C3nb Hockey Championships, Brands Saturday. Ihe match ended in a 1-1 draw.

Watson pips Valentine

in sudden death for

season’s third title

SMILES: Tom Watson smiles after a routine par ran the third hole of the sudden death
that gave him the Atlanta Golf Classic title Sunday.

Atlanta, Georgia. June 8 (AP) — Tom
Watson subdued stubborn Tommy Valentine

with a routine par: on the third bole of a

sudden death playoff Sunday and scored his

third victory of the season in the $300,000
Atlanta Golf Classic.

The 31-year-old Valentine, a native of

Atlanta, forced the tournament into sudden
death with a 2-putt birdie on the 72nd hole.

That finished of the round ofpar72 and tied

him with the Awesome Watson, who had
finished moments earlier. Each completed
the regulation 72 holes in 277, 11-under-par

on die 6,945
a
yard Atlanta Country dub

course.

Watson the Masters champion and out-

standing player in the game for4 Vi -seasons,

played the last 18 holes in 1-under-par 71.
Valentine, 31, seeking the first victory ofhis
career before a huge, happy gallery of
friends, neighbors and relatives, scored a

routine 2-putt par on the first playoff hole.

Watson had to play a delicate little chip out of
the rough to within tap-in distance.

Both birdied die next playoff hole, the

17th. Watson scored from about 12 feet and
Valentine calmly rapped in a 6-footer to
extend it.

On die par-5, water-guarded 18th, both
drove into the rough and had no chance of

going for the green in two. Valentine played
his third into a bunker while Watson reached

English soccerfans return home battered
LONDON, June 8 (AFP) — Bloodstained

antibattered England football fans flew home
from Budapest Sunday and said at London
Airport they had been attacked by bottle and
bride-throwing Hungarians after England's

3-1 win Saturday night.

The four hundred supporters were kept in

the stadium by Hungarian army men for

nearly half an hour after the match.

But Derek Blackwell, 19, an insurance

clerk from Solihullo Birmingham, who was
wearing a bandage over a head wound which

needed ten stitches, said on arrival here: “ We
had to come out of a small exit where there

had been some building work going on.

“The Hungarians picked up bricks and

threw them, along with lemonade bottles.

One of the bricks hit me on the head. It was a

horrible end to a wonderful match, the Hun-
garian fans couldn’t have been more friendly

until we went to leave.

. “ We were attacked by hundreds erf them. I

thought Td had my lot. There was blood

pouring all over the place and I was rushed to

hospital by ambulance."
Ken Bailey, the English cheerleader who

follows English sports teams all over the

world in his familiar scadet morning coat,

declared: “It was frightening. There is blood
all over my topper and if s all over my Eng-
land banner. The Hungarian army people
were wonderful but the fans went berserk. It

was a great pity after they had been so well-

behaved during die match.”
Another injured fan, Steve Eldezfield, 17,

from Stroud, Gloucestershire, said: “Some-
one shouted to me ‘look ouf as the bricks and
bottles started flying. “I tried to duck but was
hit on the ride of the head and on the arm.
The whole thing came as a shock especially

after the friendly atmosphere during the

match.
Welsh Cup stolen

Meanwhile, the Welsh Cup, which

Swansea City won at the end of the football

season, was stolen by thieves who raided the

dub officesatthe Vetch Field Stadium during
the weekend.
Also stolen was a silver plate presented to

fullback Wyndham Evans at the end of his

testimonial season, which marked his long
service to die dub.

Rod Laver goes

downtoRosewall

India too good
In Hong Kong, India trounced Singapore

5-0 and Thailand defeated the Indonesian
Buana Putri team 3-0 Monday on the second
day of the Fourth Asian Cup Women's Foot-
ball Tournament. India 1 ed 1-0 at halftime in

the Group “A” match with the Singaporeans.
In Group “B” the Thai girls, who showed

good footwork, were held to a scoreless draw
at halftime.

On Sunday, defending champions Taiwan,
represented by the Mulan team, beat Japan

1-

0 and Hong Kong defeated the Philippines

2-

0. The eight teams competiting in the week-
long tournament will take a day’s rest on
Tuesday.

TORONTO, Canada, June 8 (AP)—Rod
Laver suffered a strained musde in his left-

arm midway through the first set and lost 12

of the final 14 games, falling to a consistent

Ken Rosewall 6-4, 6-1 in the finals of the

$33,000 Legends Tennis Tournament Sun-

day.

Rosewall, 46, took advantage of Laver’s

injury. Laver could not grip his racket prop-

erly and only handled three or four balls

before losing control.

Despite bis sore left-arm, Laver, 42, did

participate in an all Australian doubles final

latex as he combined with Rosewall to defeat

Owen Davidson and Roy Emerson 7-6, 7-6,

Laver and Rosewall shared $2,000 in prize

money while Davidson-Emerson split

$1,500.

Rosewall’ s double victory pushed him into

sole possession of second place in the

Legends point standings.

the putting- surface.

Valentine had a terrible lie in the bunker
and came out some 20 feet long, probably

about as well as anyone could expect. He
missed the par putt and Watson, generally

acknowledged as the world’s best putter

needed only to get his down in two. He did,

routinely, and was a winner again.

In Bingley St. Ives, Sandy Lyle, 23-year-

old Scotsman and Europe’s biggest money
winner for the pasttwo years, shot a 71 Sun-
day for a total 2£0 to win the Lawrence Bat-,

ley International Golf Tourney.
But the hero of the day was Nick Faldo of

Englandwho shot a courserecord 66 for 282
to finish second, two-under-par. Stan Martin
of England shot a 72 for a final tally oT 284
and third place. Nfanuel Pinero of Spain was
fourth with a 70 and 285. followed by
Englishmen Neil Coles and Ken Brown on
286 and 289, respectively.

The two Americans in die tournament,
Lon Hinkle and Fuzzy Zoeller, faded badly
Saturday arid Zoeller finished with a 70 for

288, while Hinkle was further back . cm 294.

Lyle added the 18,000-pound firstprize tef

his winnings this year, while .Faldo won 6,600
pounds, Martin 3^760 apd Pinero 3,000.

Meanwhile, women’s golf veteran Sandra
Post recovered from a mind-boggling third

round collapse to win die $150,000 LPGA
Tournament Sunday by two strokes.

Post 33, who lost a four-stroke lead Satur-
day on the final four holes and fell behind
rallied fora 1-under-par71 on the finalxound
to beat a struggling Amy Aloot.

Post won the first place $22,500 on the

16th with a 5-foot birdie putt, playing the
final two holes in par, while Alcott bogeyed
the 18th.

Now in her 14th year the ladies’ tour,

Post has won seven times in die past three
yean,in thefour-day tournamentthat wound
ng Sunday she posted a 6-under-par total

scoring 69-69-73-71.
Alcot, who has won twice this year and 15

times in her eight years on the tour, scored
69-69-70-76 for a 4-under-par 284. Pat
Bradley tied for thud with Debbie Austin.
Bradley shot zounds of 69-71-74-72, and
Austin 73-70-71-72, each with a 2-

under-par 286.

The final day provided just seven round
played under par over the 6,283-yard, par
36-36-72 Manor Country Club course in

suburban Philadelphia.

Post had an unsteady front nine on the final
round, carding three bogeys and a pair of
birdies for a 1-over 37.

t.

Woodslams
splendidton
LEEDS, England, June 8 (AFP) —

Australia scored 236 for eight in their allot-

ted 55 overs in the third and final three one-

day internationals against England for the.

“Prudential Trophy" in mid afternoon at"

Headinglcy here, Monday.

The touristsowed theiruseful total toa fine

second-wicket stand of140 between Graeme
Wood, wbo made a century, as he did in the

'Centenary Test” at Lord’s last summer, and
Graham Yallop, who made48 before becom-

ing one of three run out victims.

England's most successful bowler was vet-

eran paceman Bob Willis who took two for

38.

Earlier England captain Ian Botham com-
pleted a hat-trick of victories in the toss over
Australia's Kim Hughes and again decided to

field.

With the series poised at 1-1 England
decided to retain what they dearly consider
their strongest side, which means that Derek
Randall and John Emburey trail from Lord's

to Edgbaston to Headingley without having a
match.

Australia made one change from their vio-

torious side at Birmingham bringing bade
opener John Dyson for Martin Kent.

Australia made a good start, scoring 36
without loss in the first three quarters of on
hour, off thirteen overs. Graeme Wood and
John Dyson gave their supporters several

scares with some risky running between wic-

kets but England missed every throw at
stumps.

Dyson also survived an appeal for a catch

at die wicket by Bob Wills. Just on theliaur,

th<- bearded Mike Hendrick broke the open-
ing stand, taking the wicket of John Dyson,

cm 22, well caught at first slip by Graham
Gooch, in th 17th over.

Brief scores: Australia 236 for eight (Yal-
lop run out 48, G. Wood run out 108) vs

England.

Haslam relegated
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man, June 8 (AFP) —

New Zealand's Graeme Crossby was on Sun-

day declared winner of Saturday* s Isle ofMan
Formula One Tourist Trophy race, following

a successful appeal. Ron Haslarp and Joey

Dunlop of the rival Honda team, were rele-

gated to second and third places, respec-

tively.

CONSTRUCTION
Expatriate personnel
are required for
construction projects
in South East Asia.

• INSTRUMENT SUPERVISORS

MUST BE EXPERIENCED IN THE
INSTALLATION CHECK OUT AND
CALIBRATION OP ELECTRONIC,
PNEUMATIC AND HYDRAULIC OPEN
AND CLOSED LOOP PROCESS
CONTROL SYSTEMS. MUST BE
THOROUGHLY KNOWLEDGEABLE

'

OF DIGITAL ELECTRONICS TEST
EQUIPMENT AND OFFSHORE
INSTRUMENTATION AND
CONNECTIONS.

MATERIALS ENGINEER

MUST BE EXPERIENCED OIL FIELD
OR OFFSHORE MATERIALS
ENGINEER. CANDIDATES WITH
EXPERIENCE IN MECHANICAL
INSPECTION SHOULD DETAIL THAT
EXPERIENCE.

MATERIALS EXPEDITER

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN
EXPEDITING DELIVERY AND
SHIPMENT OF MATERIALS AND
EQUIPMENT FOR CONSTRUCTION
OF OIL/GAS PROCESSING
FACILITIES. MUST HAVE
KNOWLEDGE OF PACKING AND
HANDLING PROCEDURES. MUST
BE ABLE TO PERFORM
evaluations of manufacturer;
FACILITIES AND Q/C PROCEDURES.

MATERIALS CONTROLLER

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH
PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT,
INCLUDING VENDOR EVALUATION,
PURCHASING, AND INSPECTION FOE
MATERIALS FOR CONSTRUCTION .

OF OIL/GAS PROCESSING
FACILITIES. POSITION REQUIRES
KNOWLEDGE OF MATERIALS
CONTROL AND COMPUTERIZED
STATUS REPORTING SYSTEMS.

OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISORS

FOR WORK ON LAY BARGES AND
PLATFORMS. MUST HAVE HOOKUP
EXPERIENCE and pipe laying
experience, would serve as
CAR SUPERVISING CONTRACTOR
WHO OPERATES BARGE.

APPLICATIONS WITH DETAILED
frESUMgQF EXPERIENCE SHOULD
BE SUBMITTED IMMEDIATELY TO:

PACIFIC AReHTTECTS AND
ENGINEERS INCORPORATED
SUITE 1701, SHAW CENTRE
SINGAPORE 0923.

f:
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White S&x keep winning streak
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Phillies scrape past Braves
NEW YORK, June 8 (AP) - Pete Rose

drove m two runs with a singleand a sacrifice

fly, zeroing in on the all-time National

League hit record, as the Philadelphia Phil-

lies defeated the Atlanta Braves 7-5 Sunday.

Rose batted in' one of three fifth-inning

Philadelphia runs with a single that lefthim
four hits behind Stan MnstaTs National

League career record of 3,630. Rose's sac-

rifice fly came in the sixth, when the Phillies,

scored two more runs.

Reliever Sparky Lyle; 5-1, who replaced

•starterNino Espinosa after four innings, got
credit for the victory. Ron Reed pitched the
final three innings to earn his fourth save.

Gaylord Perry, 5-4, seeking 295th career vic-

tory, was the loser.

Elsewhere in the National League, Dusty
Baker slugged a two-run homerand a double
to back the tix-bit pitching erf Bob Welch as

the Los Angeles Dodgers snapped a four-

—Baseball

game losing streak with a 7-0 victoiy over the
Chicago Cubs.
Gene Richards crashed a three-homer and

drove in another run with a single as the San
Diego Padres downed the St. Louis Carc’I-
nais 5-l behind Chris Welsh's eight-hitter.

Right-hander Bruce Berenyi tossed a
one-hitter and allowed justtwo base runners
in pitching the Cincinnati Reds to a 2-0 vie-
roiy over the Montreal Expos.

Bin Madlock cracked a solo home run in
die sixth inning to lift the Pittsburgh Pirates
to a 3-2 victoiy over die San Francisco
Giants:

“

In the American League, three Yankee
pitchers combined on a six-hitter and Auretit
Rodriguez drew a base-loaded walk in the

fourth inning to snap a 1-1 tie as New York
edged the Chicago White Sox 3-1 and posted
their seventh straight victory.

Milt Wilcox fired a five-hitter and Tom
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Brookens had a pair of hits and scored the
firstrun in Detroit’s three-run seventh inning
as the Tigers defeated the Minnesota Twins
3-0.

Lee May and John Wathan drove in two
runs apiece and George Brett paced a nine-
hit Kansas City attack with three singles, lift-

ing the Royals to a 7-1 victory over the Mil-
waukee Brewers.
John Lowenstein and Eddie Murray -

cracked solo homers to bade the six-hitpitch-
ing of Dennis Martinez and power the Balti-

more Orioles to a 4-1 triumph over the
California Angels.
Tom Padorek lined a one-out run-scoring

single in the bottom of die 11th, inning, pac-
ing the Seattle Mariners to a 5-4 victoiy over
the Cleveland Indians.

The Oakland A's, who stayed alive on
Tony Annas’ two1out, two-run homer in the

bottom of the ninth inning, edged die Boston
Red Sox 4-2 as Dwayne Murphay smashed a
game-winning, one-out homer in die IIth
inning.

In National League night action, Mike
Scott and NdQ alien combined an a six-hitter

and Scott knocked in a run with a seventh-
inning sacrifice fly as the New Mets beat the
Houston Astros 3-1 and handed Bob fCnep-
per his first defeat of the season after five
victories.

In the American League, Danny Darwin
fired a four-hitter. Buddy Bell blasted a

grand slam home run and A1 Oliver cracked
four hits, including a dub record three dou-
bles, as the Texas Rangers bombed the
Toronto Blue Jays 9-0.

Zaheer Abbas, Broad in centurystand
LONDON, June 8 (AFP) — Sussex

increased their lead at the top of the “John
Player Sunday League" with an impressive

victory on Sunday over Lancashire at Hove.
Sussex needed 182 in 37 overs but rain

finished the match when they were 160 for

two after 24 overs, by which time their scor-

ing rate was good enough to give them a win.

David Lloyd, dropped in the gully when he
had scored one, went on to hit 76 Lancashire
totaled 181 for seven. Sussex were always
scoring briskly and Sri Lankan Gehan Men-
dis (69 not out) and Pakistani Imran Khan
(63 not out) shared an unbroken third-wicket

stand of 103.

Rain affected all the games and prevented
a result at Swansea and Bristol. Surrey were
43 for one against Glamorgan when the

weather intervened and Gloucestershire's

216 for four against Yorkshire was wasted

too.

Gloucestershire openers Zaheer Abbas of
Pakistan and Chris Broad Glared their second

Sunday century stand of the season, putting

on 123. Zahedr hit 58 and Broad 56. South
African Mike Procter then cracked an'
unbeaten 52 off 37 balls.

Colin Dredge's devastating spell offourfor
nine in 15 balls helped Somerset to success

against Middlesex at Lord’s and pushed his'

side into second place. Middlesex were
restricted to 170 for nine, Graham Barlow
making 52 and Dredge finishing with five for

35. Somerset's 51 for one in 10 overs was
sufficient when rain washed out the rest of

play.

County Championship leaders Notting-

hamshire also pulled off a run-rate victoiy,

against Essex at Trent Bridge.

SouthAfrican Qive Rice made 46 of Not-
tinghamshire’s 182 for six and impressive
bowling by New Zealand's Richard Hadlee
tied down Essex to 41 for three in 15 overs.

A fine 64 England’s Wayne Iparkins was
the highlight of Northamptonshire’s win
against Kent
Summarised scores:

Swansea: Surrey 43 for one (R. Knight 27

Indian Airlines trounces

Selangor for Razak Cup
PENANG, Malaysia, June 8 (AP) —

Indian Airlines ( India) scored a sensational

8- 1 victory over Selangor State of Malaysia in

the final of the annual Tun Abdul Razak Cup
Hockey Tournament to win the title here

Sunday.
Indian Airlines, displaying splendid hoc-

key. led 4-0 at halftime. In the 14th minute,

Indian Airlines scored their first goal through

their speedy and dangerous flanker Zafar

Iqbal and four minutes later, Ashok Kumar,
best remembered for India’s victoiy goal

against Pakistan in the 1975 World Cup in

Kuala Lumpur 1 2- If, made no mistake in

flicking right from the top of the semi-circle.

Mervyn Fernandez, probable for the

World Cup in December, sounded the board

off a lung corner in the 2Sth minute. S.S.

iircwai, former Olympian who with Ashok

Kumar treated the spectator, with good

combination on the forward line, in a solo

attempt reversed flick — the most impressive

eoal scored in the seven-day tournament.

A minute after resumption. Selangor had

the consolation of netting the only goal

through William 1-azaroo after a cross from

former international M. Mahcndran.

Indian Airlines' four other goals which

came in me second half were scored by V in-

ertKumar(46th minute),MervynFernandez
(57th minute) ,Zafar Iqbal(66* minute) and
S.S. Grewal (69th minute).

Paraguay suffers

another defeat
ASUNCION, June 8 (R) — Chile beat

Paraguay 1-0 here Sunday in a South Ameri-
can Group Three qualifying match for the

1982 World Cup Soccer, Virtually eliminat-

ing the Paraguayans from the competition.

Patricio Yanez scored the match winner in

the 26th minute. The Chilean ream concen-

trated on defense and, despite enthusiastic

support from the 60,000-strong home crowd,

Paraguay’s forwards were unable to pene-
trate their massed ranks.

The outcome of the Group now appeared

to rest on Chile's home match against

Ecuador next Sunday. Chile and Ecuador

head the Group with three points each. Para-

guay has two points.

In Brussels, Standard Liege won the Bel-

gian Soccer Cup with a 4-0 (half-time 1-0)

victory over Lokeren here Sunday. Eds-

troera, Daerden, Tahama (penalty) and Onal

scored for Standard Liege, who finished third

in the 1981 League.

not out) vs. Glamorgan— rain. No result—

2

points each Bristol: Gloucestershire 216 for

four (Zaheer Abbas 58, B. Board 56_, M.
Procter 52 not out) vs. Yorkshire— rain. 2
points each Lori’s: Middlesex* 170 for nine

(G. Bariow 52, W. Slade 35; Dredge five for

35) vs. Somerset 51 for me (10 overs) (P.

Denning 25 not out, B. Rose 23). Somerset
won on foster scoring rate.

Treat Bridge: Nottinghamshire 182 for six

(C. Rice 46, R. Dexter 37 not out, K. Pont
two for 36). Essex 41 for three (15 overs).

Nottinghamshire won on foster scoring rate.

Hove: Lancashire 181 for seven (D. Lloyd

76, G. Fowler 36, I. Grog three for 38).

Sussex 160 for two (G. Mendis 69 not out,

Imran Khan 63 not out). Sussex won on foster

scoring rate.

Maidstone: Northamptonshire 154 for five

(W. Larkins 64, R. Williams 26, K. Jarvis two
for 12, D. Underwood two for 37)-Kent 49 for

.

two (15 overs). (R. Woolmer 28 not out)

Northamptonshire won on faster scoring

rate.

Battaglin wins

Italian tour
VERONA, June 8 (AFP) — Italy’s

Giovanni Battaglin Sunday won the 64th

Italian Cycling tour, the “Giro," as he man-

aged to fight off the attack of compatriot

Giuseppe Saronni in the last stage, a 42 km
time trial from Soaye to Verona.

Norway’s Knot Knudsen won the stage,

but the drama was that the top three overall

leaders finished only three seconds apart.

Tommy Prim finished second overall and

Saronni third.

Knudsen won the stage in 51:50 minutes.

Saronni and Prim had been, respectively. 39
and 50 seconds behind Battaglin in the over-

all standings before the final stage. Prim:

finished second in the stage (53:12), Battag-

lin third (43:14) and Saronni fourth (53:15).

Saronni, the 1979 Giro champion and con-
sidered the strongest in time trials, was a dis-

appointment, but both Prim and BattagHn
outcyded him Sunday.

Battaglin who already won the Spanish tour

this season said: “I controlled the Giro the

whole way. I had to take it easy in the begin-

ning since I had given so much ofmyself in the

Vuelta (tiie Spanish tour), but I attacked in

the mountains, when I wanted to, and every-

thing went well.”

Don’t Gamble with
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DEFECTS: Marian Stastay and his son are escorted to a waiting car after arriving at
Mirabel Airport with his wife and two other sons. Stestny a member of the Czech national
hockey team defected from bis native Czechoslovakia to Canada Saturday.

Czech hockey\
star defects
MONTREAL, Canada,June 8 (AP) —

A third member of the hockey-playing

Stastny brothers Marian, followed his

brothers in defecting from Czechos-

lovakia Saturday. And as the other two
did last summer, he joined the Quebec
Nordiques of the National Hockey
League.

“It was a much tougher operation the

first time,” said Nordique’s President

Marcel Aubut, who did most of the prep-

arations to bring the three brothers to

Canada.
The 28-year-old Marian Stastny played

with the Chechoslovakian national team
but last year was limited to practices with

rookies. He was reunited with brothers

Peter and Anton after he defected with his

wife and three children in much the same
way his brothers did last August
“We took Peter and Anton in

Innsbruck, Austria, and everybody was
aware of the defection, but it was not the

case this time” Aubut said. “They still

dent really know in Czechoslovakia

whether Marian is out or not. That’s why
we were less afraid this time.”
When the family amved at the Cana-

dian Embassy in Vienna Friday, it was
supposed to have been in Yugoslavia on
holidays. Stastny and bis family arrived at
Mirabel international Airport here at

3:30 p.m. local time.

New Zealand
has it easy
AUCKLAND,New Zealand, June 8 (AP)

— The touring French team's hopes of rees-

tablishing themselves as a dominant force in

Woiid Rugby League received a big setback

in the mud of Carlaw Park, Auckland, Sun-
day. They were soundly beaten 26-3 by the
New Zealand.

Although the tourists held their own until

10 minutes into the second half when the

score was 6-3, they were never able to string

their passes together and their lack of combi-
nation play was woefuL
Coach Jean-Paut Verdagicr described his

team’s display as the worst by a French team
in three years. It was obvious the French mis-

sed their brilliant little halfback Yuan Grese-

que who was injured in the match against the

South Island Thursday.
But with the Kiwis running in six tries to

one, it was obvious the French have prob-

lems.

France 3 (Michel Naudo try). New Zealand

26 (Gary Prohm, Michael O'Donnell, Tony
Coll, James Leuluai, Mark Graham, Shane
Variey, Tries; Dennis Williams 3 conver-

sions, one penalty).

Meanwhile, the Irish RugbyUnion touring

team left here Sunday for home after com-
pleting their seven-match tour of South
Africa.

Borja’s late goal gives

Cosmos narrow victory
EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey,

June 8 (AP) — Rookie Hernan Borja tallied

. his third goal of the season Sunday to break a
stalemate and give the Cosmos a 2-1 North
American Soccer League victory over the

Atlanta Chiefs.

Borja* s winning-goal came at 85:50 when
be chipped in a rebound of a shot by Francois

Van Der_Elst. The play began with Vladislav

Bogicevic passing to Giorgio Chinaglia who
headed the bail to Van Der Elst.

The Cosmos, who upped their record to

11-4, opened the scoring at 17:59 when
Chinaglia tallied his 17th goal of the season

on a penalty kick after Atlanta defender

Tony Whelan pulled Van Der Elst down In

the penalty box.

The Chiefs, who slipped to 7-6, tied the

score at 29:36 when Paul Child got his ninth

.goal of the season on a rebound of a Bruce
Strong shot.

In another raa'tch, Amo Steffenhagen

scored from about 10 yards away at 10:55
and the Chicago Sting maintained its slim

advantage the rest of the way in recording a
1-0 victory over the San Diego Sockers.

Steffenhagen was assisted by Mark Siman- .-

ton in scoring his sixth goal of the season. The -

Sockers. lost despite attempting 24 shots on
goal to 19 for the Sting. San Diego goal-

keeper Volkmar Gross was credited with*,

eight saves while Chicago goalkeeper Paul.

Coffee was credited with six saves.

The Sting now has a 10-3 record, best ra-

the NASL. The Sockers fell to 8-6. San Diego -

appeared to tie the game with aboqt 20
minutes remaining when Kaz Denya scored •

but he was pulled for being offside. The Soc-

kers had a number of other chances to get on -

the scoreboard but failed.A crowd of 32,1 11 •

watched the game at San Diego Stadium. A'-

rock concert featuring the Jefferson Starship:-

was staged following the contest.

In Buenos Aires, positions in the Argen-

.

tine Soccer Championship remained,
unchanged after wins by 1eaders Boca Juniors

and Ferrocarril Oeste Sunday.

Boca Juniors kept their comfortable

three-point lead after trouncing Platense 4-0. -

on Friday, and Ferrocarril Oeste widened disrr,

tances by beating third-placed Newell’s Old.

Boys 1-0. ..f

A good bargain

on a good vehicle

SAVE SR.3750
Buy a jeepcar

4WD
4CYUNDERSUZUKI LJ.80

Pay only SR 10,000, instead SR.13,750.

Do'nt miss this opportunity.

It's for a short period.
Serves your different purposes Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O.Box 3728. TeL643S610 / 6433016

Tetex 401882 MAROUFSJ Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

Tabuk: 23720
Dammam: (03) 832—2609

Riyadh: (01) 402-0633

Tarf ; (02) 732-1478

Khamis Mustiest : (07223) 9872

S

l >
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WEST
+8 5

VK10 6 5

OJ1096J 9 3

DENNIS the MENACE
TUESDAY. JUNE 9. in..

*I‘M ready to settle for a HOTDOS. How 'BOUT YOUv

£S£r7 B. Jay Beckerfir
gr Your Course ofPwvCharting

South dealer.

North-Southvulnerable.

NORTH
+10 9 7

(7J9843
0 -
AQ864

EAST

t?72
0875432
+K10 5 2

SOUTH
+AKQJ6 3 2
VAQ
OAKQ
*7

The bidding:

South West North East
2+ Pass 3+ Pass
4NT Pass SO Pass
7 +

Opening lead — jack of

diamonds.

One of the best ways to

decide whether you have the

values for a forcing twohid is

to imagine that you open with
one of a suit and partner
passes. If at this pant you still

want to be in game—knowing
that partner has less than 6
points — you should open with
a forcing two bid.

Here South, with eleven
solid tricks, hod a clear-cut
openingtwo lad. When partner
showed a dub suit and tiffin

also showed the ace of dubs in

response to Blackwood, South

very reasonably undertook a
grand slam. His next problem
was how to play the hand after

West led a diamond.
South has one loser to take

care of — the queen of hearts

— and there are three possible

ways to take care of it. Two
are obvious: He can finesse

the queen of hearts or he can

finesse the queen of dubs. If

the finesse he chooses suc-

ceeds, he scores the grand
slam.
But if the finesse loses,

South gets no second chance.
Furthermore, there is no conK
pelling reason to prefer one

finesse to the other. They each
have a 50 per cent chance of

success.

A thirdmethod ofplay is far

superior. As a starter, South
gives up (xi the dub finesse.

This leaves Mm no worse off

than he was at the start — he
still has a 50 per cent chance
on the heart finesse.

But he gains something
valuable in exchange — a
chance to establish the clubs.

He should discard a heart

from dummy on the opening
lead, play a dub to the ace,

and niff adubhigh.

Then a low trump to

dummy’s nine and another
dub ruff high are followed by
a low trunq) to the ten and still

another dub ruff. By this time
dummy’s queen of clubs is a
trick and South discards Ms
queen of hearts on it to tiring

home the grand slam.
Qian King Ftratutw Syndicate. Inc.—-Believe ft orNot/

mOMflSSON.AU.fi.
Nft/Y MACHINISTS'
MATE, CRASHED
INTO HIGH-

TENSION WIRES
IN SAN DlESQ, CA»
INJ939 AND WAS
REDUCED TO A RED-
HOT SKELETON--
yer heescaped
WTHOtfTA SCRATCH

1 POLYOftCfllS JElLYRSH
OF THE PACIFIC COAST
LOOKS LIKE /AN

ELECTRIC LIGHT SULB.

JEAlM
1

PIWKE fwmqdis blamchardI
0753-1809 J WAS THE FIRST TO CROSS
THE ENGLISH CHANNEL IN A BALLOON
in was and made the fikst
BALLOON FLIGHTS IN 6ERMM* foUWD
THE NETHERLANDS, BELGIUM, 8QHEMW
SWITZERLAND AND THE U-S,

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORTUESDAY,JUNE 9, 1981

What kind of day will tomor- types. Youll make satisfying

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yonr birth Sign.

ABIES
(Mar.21toApr.19)
Utilize creativity in the

home. Iftristing ties grow
stronger. Enow the difference

between ingenuity and wishful

thinking on the job.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Local visits have romantic

overtones, bqt watch spen-

ding. Hard work on the job br-

ings results. Close ties have

unusual ideas.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

It's a good time for buying

or selling. Endurance aids the

athletically inclined. A confus-

ing home situation is clarified

soon.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Action now is the antidote to

‘ doldrums. You’re effective in

speech, but others aren’t as

straightforward. Keep on your

progress with new ideas.

jn.n

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Social life may be costly

financially. Private talks br-

ing pleasing results. Home life

is favored over going out for

good times.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Y
Make long-range plans

regarding career interests.

You’re popular with artistic

(Sept. 23 toOct. 22)

Artists meet with commer-
cial success. Mix business
with pleasure, but be
dosemouthed about personal
life. Gossips abound.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 )

Complete unfinished tasks.
Friends and money do not
combine well. Good news from
a distance. Travel and culture
are favored.
SAGITTARIUS -
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 )

New tactics will help you
resolve a career dilemma.
Close ties are supportive’
Meetings with bankers and ad-
visers are happily accented.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You will receive some faulty
advice, so get a second opi-
nion. Social life leads to new
friendships. Romance is like-

AQUARIUS 4a
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) *^§53
You’ll enjoy a new work pro-

ject You could be disap-
pointed about an intimate
matter. Late evening brings
an unexpected lucky break.
PISCES 'tf&v
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20 )

Children's activities are
jpyfuL Utilize creative im*
agination. Enjoy hobbies. En-
courage a close friezxi who's
mentally excited.

SQSffiH' SSEte

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 “—on
My Hands”

5 Be wafted

9U.S.S.R.

inland sea

10 Call off

12 One-third of

a movie title

13 Exaggerate

14 “Don’t Get
Around

Much-”

DOWN
1 Soho so long

2 Gate material

3 Wollstone-

craft

4 Actor,

Jack—
5 Economized
6 In unison

7 Irascibility

8 “The

Thin-”

16 Dockworkers’lO French

Yesterday’s Answer

20 literary 28 “Who
scraps

(Jones’ novel) 21 Stannum

union

17 In —
we trust

18 Central

19 Dray
21 Resonance
22 “-in

Paradise"

24UMW
member

25 “- Christie”

26 Numerous
27 Gun the

motor
28 Thrice (Lat.)

29 Wood core

30 Item for

painter

UL Stevedore,

attunes

15 Bugbear
19New

believers

22 Island of

WWn fame
23 “Just-

—

Chance”
24 Selling place

goes —?”

31 The late

.
—Huntley

32 Hindu

festival

33 “What - .

is new?”
26 Late labor

leader

34 Lacerate

36 Jet-~——
9

9

12

rtr

35 Deteriorate

37 Word with

pigeon or fox

38 Highway
branch

39 Maxwell
40 Punta del -

41 Row of seats

25

*r

29

35~

ter
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:

AXYDLBAAXE
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters.
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

G J HOB
CBYPTOQUOTES

LJH TBSBD VCHGB AT

DBGCDT PDB OBRXHY VCHGBX.

-

AOPPI X’AODPBRA
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: NOTHING MAKES IT EASIER TO
RESIST TEMPTATION THAN A PROPER BRINGING-UP, A
SOUND SET OF VALUES—AND WITNESSES.—FUANKLIN
P- JONES

©1381 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

4:30 OrfMrar » Show
Ibfety film

5:07 AfiSar5omr
6:06 Y01B14!

Maverick

6:33 To Hie Manor Bore
7:27 Adam* Qtranldei

8:26 Lev Gram
9:14 D*Hm

DHAHKAN TV Frogm
TUESDAY

Magic Star Traveler
SHppng Ladden
Wen Han vs Conwy
Half Pan Noon
Episode 6

babul
Kidnapped

SAUDI ABAKAN TV PROGRAMS
TUESDAY: 4:30 Qua, Program Review; 4:45 EdlKatfeari Program 5:15 Qakfcra'i Program; 6:15

Local New. Maghreb Prava'a Call; 6.-43 Refipom Program 7:15 Police Program; 7:45 JMew* in

EagUk Urn Pnyo'a Cal; 8:00Rim in Eagbfa.5eog: 9:30 Arabic Newt; 1ft 10 Defy Serien 10:45

Sana; 41:00 ration: Hint 1100 Ooscdom.
bhnda TV Pragraw

TUESDAY x4-.0Q Quran; 4:25 Todays Programs 4:45 ChDdretft Program; 6:00 Kidnapped; &4Q
Hrahb Programs 7:00 Daily Arabic Series 8:00 Arabic New*; 8JS Wrestling: fe30 Eagttdi Nm;
9:53 Tonturrow'x Programs; 10(00 Load Programs; 10:50 Enriidi Film; 12:00 Neva.

DMOHdHrwaa
TUESDAY! 5:00Om 5:15 Rdigiota Talk; 5:30Cmwmc; 6:00 Hut's Adventures; 6:30 Cultural
Magazine; 7:30 Doatmcawy; 8:00 LocalNew* 8; 10 DsUra; 9:00 Arabic Drama; 1 0:00 New* atTo;
10:35 Selected Sow, Tra&OiTo™'* Program; 10:30 Open Program.

DnM CSand 33Pragma
TUESDAY : 6:00Onw& 1 3Lamic;&35 Tho Moppets; 7:00 bionic Horizon*: 7:13Maras WeBra;

8:00 Utcai News: 8: 10 Rctmo of itaSaiitt 9^ Documentary. 10:00 WoridKm; 10:23 Blen The
Home; 10:50 Tata Of The Unexpected: ti:25 Best Sdkn.

KowaX ChanM 2fngrmi
TUESDAY: 7:00 Quran; 7:05 Cwtoara; 7:3GCllildrH>of Fire MoobimJh; 8:00 News in Eiiglhh: <t:H
Little House on the Prairie: ROOTrok About: 9: 45 House far fae Future; 10:00 Sursfey and Hutch.

QatarTV Pragma!
TUESDAY: 3:00 Quran; 3: 19 Rdigiou* Program* 3JO Ofldrerfi Daily Seam; 4:00 Carnots; 4:30
Moppet Shoo; 5.13 DailyArabic Seria;&00 Arabic Nfl"*; 6:1 5 DsflhrComedyScries; 6:45 Energy;
7:13 Daily Arabic Series; &30 Arabic News 9:05 RAenfing; lftOO EngEsb New; 10:20 —
Atddves; 1 1:00 Sheriff Lofle-

m
8:00 News Rnaoup

Reports : Actualities

:

Opinion : Analyse*
8:30 DucUne

News Summary
WJO Spedal EngSsh

:

Neam Feature. The
Mating of a Nation

News Summary
*30 Mask USA

:

(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Repots: AanaUes

lftQS Opening: Analyses

News Summary
1030 VOC MagszliK

America ; Letter

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Special EagSjfc : News
11:30 Music U.S.: (iazx)

SAUDI SAHO/B4GUSH SERVICE
Tnodtj

RADIO FRANCAS9E

YOA WORLD REPORT

Mandng Trnmnrfwtea
BBC

Ewafcgg Traanlakn

TUESDAY:4;02 Quran;4: 1 7 Today* PrognoM; 4:jwl5tKtesiCi Program; 5:40AtUt Edtuauion;& 10

Song; 6: 15 Rdhgous Program; 7:00 Yuutti Spoets; 7:30 Arabic Film Soi«M0 Folk Song* 8:30

! Ne**i 9.00 CuftunJ Sdnes; 9.30 Arabic Local News; 9-4J Songs: 10:00 Engliali NewR 10:20
House Cklt |tt» Kistodc Film; 12x10 News: 1220 Oman.

TV
TUESDAY; 5:45 Quran fcQQCartoon; fc35 High Chaparral7:45 Animal Seams 8: 10 StoreT^eaur;
8:35 My World and Welcome to S 900 Fmfurc lft 13 Evil Touch 10:40 RuUa.

8.00 World News
8D9 Twenty-Four Hoars

News Summary
830 Sarah Wald
8.45 World Today
9.00 Ntwsdcsk
930 Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twemy-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something te

Show You
11.00 World News
11-09 Reflestfams

11.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World Non
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1-

15 Ulster in Focus
130 Discovery

2.00 World News

2-

09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curias

230 Sports InternaliMol

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Proraende Concert
3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twauy-Four Hours

:

News Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yours
5-15 Report on Religion
6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hohnca
7.45 World Today
8 jOO World News
84)9 Books and Writers

12:00 News aewwnakarY
vekes iwrapoodem
report* background
/euofci media
comment* news analyw

830 Take Oue
8.45 Sports Round-up
9M World New*
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsred
930 Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Sunuaaiy
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
1 1 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.13 Tallwbout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1-00 World News
1.09 World Today
135 Financial News
135 Book Ounce
1/40 Reflections

1.45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

Aitoimu lYittrimtau
Itot Taasday
2:00

~ -

2:01
2:06
2:07
2:12

2:15

2:25

2:55
3M
3:10
3:15
3-30
3:40

3:50

ly Own
Program Rev.

Geras of Guidance
Light Music
On Ultra

Selection of Male
Light Music
The fi New*
Press Review
Light Music
Schroce Journal

: Mode

8KW
8:01

BKW
8:07

8:12
8:15
8:43
9:00
9:15
9:30
MO
MS

10:13
10:45
11:00

11:30
11-45
12.00

^
Quran

Program Review
Cam of! CouK&doc
light Mask
Hu Evening Shaw
Qnarapkns at Solidarity

Edam A Ctotorfal Ttpran
World ol Giusar

The News
S. Cfcrockde

Bouquet
Round A About
Today's Short Story

In The Quiet
light Muie
A Rendecvous With Dreams
doaedown

SECTION PRANCABE DJEDDAB
Lougnarav d’eadra r

— PM 98 Mcgahwt*

:

— Ood* Cwrtt : 1UW Mvgehtrl* d—» la baade d*s 2Sul-MaMqun: MAS KMerta dans la band* da 28b>.
Vaathm dcla Madacedn Mam .

8h00 OuvMtiue
8Wl Varan Et Cbmmenmire
BhlO MudqBc Oranqae
Shi 5 Boajour

8h20 Varievj
8h30 Magazine Benrfnin

SMS Orient El Ocadeat
8h50 Moriquo

9MW Inform*hoc*
9M0 Ijuriera ur leS bdormatkas
«U3 Vtombs
9h30 Urie Emission reUgieiae : A fe’ccfc du Prophot
9M5 Varieuf
9h5S domra
Yacuiau debt Seine do Marti
18*00 Owertue
18h0l VcnetsotCommentdre
18hl0 fl»«4l[ni.

18b30 Etohuoa Ckdturdlc A Coeur burnt
18b40 Mqshidc Legcrc
ISMS Euamtan de Variaa: MtuiehaU
19hl5 Erabdon dc Vuias: Mndqae Afrtque Parade
19h30 Lea luformathmc
19640 Rovub da la Frew Locale
19643 Variolas

19633 domra

RADIO PAKISTAN Evrab«

"J TUESDAY Fraqu : 17510. 21155 (fetal
r,™*tbK 1 IUl. UJN frarfora) Wtradogflu : 16.74 13.96, 13.791

7AS
8D0
8.10

830
9.00

9D3

Relgiou* Program
.News

Melodies

Litemy Mngazbe
NEWS
YourDoaor

9-0 Our Cfemoa (Marie

4J0
446

, S.I5

SAS
6.00

6.15

6 20

625

Religiou* Program

Dun jadCbonB
Literary Mjgazme
One Singer

NEWS
Press Review-

On Tbs Day
Qassicai Music

PHARMACIES TO opes MOftUr NIGHT
MAKEAR

Ptaremcy

^ Fhannacy
AHjaha Pturmaev
AIA4AUSA ’

Ai-B«fi Pharmacy

BYABH^
ALSaggaf Pharmacy
tan* Pharmacy

Pharmacy
Znfito Phannacv
TAJP
Aatti Pharmacy
AKKohaml Phanaacv
DAMMAM ^

IUEail
Ahtoned Pharmacy

Aj-Ghnzza
T*.

5TJ>15
AFMartsour Sttem
AI-Mrfabda

AFAwah Street

AJ-Sduomi S^»i
Oubo Street

Main Street
Ai-Kharzan Street

-

AFSulehnanu street
T ibn Ziad Street

Shout
AkHawtyya —
lUnjfi Street

The Fina 6ircr> „-|5p
toWah Sbcn

361 «N2
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GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

•-
*< i .

4 S ' A e i !
S HM • S T rP-HTf f -HD nO.M! JfODAH rU 66 bd !: 9 ij Sr As- Cm: 1 U l AND

PASSPORT LOST
A BLACK PURSE CONTAINING BRITISH PASSPORT NO. C-927489 ISSUEDON 8 OCTO-
BER, 1916 AT LANGES IN THE NAME OF JAMES IAN BRADUEY, ALONGWITH AIR
TICKET AND OTHER DOCUMENTS WERE LOST AT DHAHRAN AIRPORT ON MAY 28,
1981. FINOER PLEASE RETURN ITTO THE BRiTlSH EMBASSY INJEDDAHORTOr~

ARABIAN FQODSUPPUES CATERING
P.O. BOX 6124, DAMMAM, TEL: 8331704/83*5546, TELEX: 601305 AFS SJ.

WARE HOUSES SS
lor RENT

rain PROOF
Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
^BlNAnONAL TH£COMMIMCAnC)NS COMRANY

HAS AN IMMEDIATE NSD FOR .

OUTSIDE PLANT ENGINEER
REOUREMENTS: SAUDI NATIONAL 3-5 EXPERIENCE

Contact : Mr &US- Tel: 03-3416209
Or write to:CJ.SA. RO-Box 308 JUBAIL Industrial City

Wi
FOR RENT

(Kirby Steel Structure)

WAREHOUSE405mzoffMedina id.Jeddah

LOCATION ALSO SUITABLE FOR COMPANIES

DEALING WITH THE NEW AIRPORT ,

TEL. 6657149 FROM 5-8PM 4

CRANE HIRING
Weightup to 200 ton
WithGerman Drivers

Please call tel. 4761784 Riyadh

Tel. 6823440 Jeddah ^

. REQUIRED
MECHANICAL ENGINEER: MIN. EXPERIENCE 5 YEARS.
MATERIAL ENGINEER: MIN. EXPERIENCE 10 YEARS.
PROJECT MANAGER: MIN. EXPERIENCE 10 YEARS.

THOSE INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER, MR. WILLIAM BALESH.

TEL: 8645409 OR 8649522, AL-KHOBAR, SAUDI ARABIA.

MANPOWER SERVICES
FROM THE PHILIPPINES
We can supply all your needs of manpower for all specializations

and Jobs from the Philippines

We can provide you with quick service at reasonable prices.

For further information, please contact:

LPJ ENTERPRISES INC. - OVERSEAS DIVISION

TENNIS TOWN BUILDING, 5560 SOUTH SUPER HIGHWAY

MAKATI, METRO MAN! LA 31 17 PHILIPPINES

TELEX
?

45971 MILLER PM. TEL: 85-04—23/89—39-80

MR. CHARLES P. MILLER. 4j

Saudi American Bank VX/

notice
SAUDI AMERICAN BANK WISHES TO SELL ITS PRINTSHOP

EQUIPMENT. THIS INCLUDES

:

2 AM 1850 PRINTING MACHINES

1 Ml ILTICUT MACHINE

1 COLLATOR

1 PERFORATOR

1 MULTIBINDER

ANYONE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THE EQUIPMENT

SHOULD CONTACT THE FOLLOWING:

SHOWGI ABDALLA
SAUDI AMERICAN BANK

RIYADH TELEPHONE No.4774770

WARNING NOTICE
SAUDI BIDDING AND TRADING CO. (SBTC) - DAMMAM
AND RIYADH BRANCH ANNOUNCE THAT MR. ISSAM

BAYDOUN LEBANJSE AN AMERICAN NATIONAL FINISHED
HIS CONTRACT SIX MONTHS AGO AND WARN EVERYBODY

NOT TO DEAL WITH HIM IN THE NAME OF SBTC.

WANTED
AN EXPERIENCED A C. MECHANIC GOOD FAMILIAR

WITH PNEUMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA ESSENTIAL.

CONTACT: STARCO CORPORATION-AIRPORT ROAD.
. .

BEHIND BALLAST NEDAM BUILDING.
TEL: 402-6333 / 4026355 BETWEEN 6:00 TO 8:00 P.M.

Lufthansa German Airlines and Darwish Travel
Agency, Jeddah announce the termination

of the services of Mr. Francis Xavaiar
(Singaporean National) who was employed as

Sales Representative. If anybody has any
claims or rights against him, please contact
Lufthansa German Airlines. Jeddah. Tel:
6423324 & 6428714, Al-Jawhara Building —

Boghdadiah Street, within one week. Lufthansa
and Darwish Travel Agency will not be

^responsible for any claims made after that dattw

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTAVAILABLE
WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

A QUALIFIED COST & MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT FROM
LONDON WITH OVER 12 YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN

ACCOUNTING, COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGNING
AND MANAGEMENT.

CONTACT ABDUL HAMEED TEL: 651-8748, 651-3851 (Office)

RESIDENCE TEL: 6692472. TELEX: 400516 TYRECO SJ.

P.O. BOX 7125 - JEDDAH.

FOR SALE
ACCOMMODATION UNITS.
TRUCKS AND TRAILERS.

AS NEW STEEL 40ft. CONTAINERS
CONTACT TONY WILKINSON TEL. 464.5201 / 464-5202

RIYADH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA. ^
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

Our rapidly growing service and management is in immediate need of

a Senior Accountant with the following qualification:

* College/University degree and qualifications a professional

accountant.
* Minimum of Five Years experience.
* Ability to assume ail responsibilities in the accounting areas

including supervision of a Junior accountant and preparation of
monthly financial statements and account analysis.

* Fluency in English and Arabic.
* Transferable Iquama.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Salary will be commensurate with experinece and professional

qualifications. Individuals meeting these qualifications are

encouraged to contact us at:

MIKE DUDLEY- HEATH B.Sc. (ECON) *
S. B. T. C., P. 0. Box 1 187, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8325777. I

BE A BRITISH TRAINED

ENGINEER
STUDY AT
HOME WITH

BIET
Trained engineers always gettop jobs,
the bestsalariesand the greatest job
security. Nowthe British Institute of
Engineering Technology will train YOU,
at home, to bea fully qualified engineer.
Ourhomestudy courses are tailored to
your requirements, whatever stage you jy?^*****?™??euccaae
have already reached-even ifyou area
complete b4ginnecPostcoupon today.

A great futurecan beyours. firsttime.

guarantees to refund
tee ifyou do notpass

I,
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KINDICO
ca\eui_T*MG EivcavKEeas IA

Announces that Hayssam Samih Moussly, British National, holder of
British Passport No. C375053 submitted his resignation on May 24,
1981 and he has therefore been given final Exit-Visa.

This is to warn all establishments and individuals not to deal with him
in the name of Kindico, as the said employee is still in possession of
some company papers, documents and the company car.

Anyone having any claims against him is requested to submit them
before the end of this week at the following address.

KINDICO
P.O. Box 8378, Macrona Road,

Tel: 6670147-6690268 - Jeddah.

Jeddah
(Under contract to thedeputyministryofmineral resources/

Please note our
new telephone

numbers

s

Ourprevious
number

isnolonger
in ciment use.

Telex no.403132RTZRFX SJ

lfiUaH5j=lAL-3GO Stereo Cassette Deck.
• THREE HEADS: (RECORD. PLAY-

BACK. ERASE).
• 1C LOGIC CONTROLS i

• METAL TAPE SELECTOR. I
• REMOTE CONTROL rj

(with a 5m length cable).

• CLOSED LOOP DUAL CAPSTANS
• WIDE-SCALE PEAK/VU METERS
• BIAS FINE ADJUSTMENTS AND

DOLBY CALIBRATIONS.
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TRADING C0RR
I ASHA RAF IAH STREET. TEL. 6533983, 6534483,

P.O. BOX: 5380. JEDDAH - SAUDI ARABIA.
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MAERSK UNE

We have pleasure to announce the dates of arrival of the
following vessels at the ports listed below:

VESSEL

U.S.A./MIDDLE EAST

CHARLOTTE MAERSK
CHRISTIAN MAERSK
CLARA MAERSK
CLIFFORD MAERSK

JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF
ELEO MAERSK
EMMA MAERSK
ESTELLA MAERSK
EMILIE MAERSK

E.T.A.

JEDDAH

31-5-81 7-6-81

14-6-81 21-6-81

28-6-81 5-7-81

12-7-81 19-7-81

16-6-81

26-6-81

28-6-81

20-7-81

To avoid any delay, all consignees are requested to

collect their delivery orders by submitting the original

bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6820125 - 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-23011 -8345838

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ

JUBAIL
8329622-8333000

Age (over 16)

—

To: BRfTlSH MSTTTUTEOF ENONEBflNGTECHNOLOGY,
Dept ENG 91, Aldermaston Court, Reading BG74PF, England.

FAST AIRMAIL SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST
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Brezhnev letter warns
Says party

losing grip

Polish leader

WARSAW, June 8 (Agencies) — Mem-
bers of the Polish party central committee

Monday received copies of a seven-page let-

ter sent on Friday to the Politburo by Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev in the name of

the Soviet central committee, an informed

source said here.

The source said the Soviet party gave their

Polish comrades “an extremely serious warn-

ing”, accusing the Polish leadership— start-

ing with First Secretary Stanislaw Kama and
Prime Minister Wojdech Jaruzelski — of

incapacity to deal with “counterrevolution.''

The letter accused the Polish leadership of

losing control of mass media organs said to be

backing “anti-socialism” and of showing lack

of firmness over growing sings of “anti-

Sovietism.” The Polish working class was

manipulated by “counterrevolutionaries,”

the letter said,' reiterating that the Soviet

party will not abandon Poland in its current

difficulties and remains ready at any time to

help it

The letter was said not to contain any

reference to any military arrangements nor to

make direct mention of any need for persona I

changes in the Polish party leadership. At the

same time, the source said, a meeting of the

Warsaw Pact at an unspecified command
level, will be called in Sofia in about 10 day

#

time.

(Marshal of the Soviet Union Viktor

Kulikov, the Warsaw Pact commander in

chief, is said to be in Warsaw at present,

having arrived here Friday.)

Brezhnev’s letterwas the subject Saturday

evening of preliminary consultations in the

central committee between the Politburo and
die first secretaries of Poland's Voivodships

(local authorities).The cabinet Monday held

a special meeting. A plenum of the central

committee has been called for Tuesday.

The cabinet appeared undecided about
how to respond to mounting pressure from
the Kremlin to haltthe 1 1-month-old democ-
ratic revolution.

The Soviet letter led Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Mieczyslaw Rakowski tosay thatPoland’s
Soviet bloc allies were running out of pati-

ence.

The letter was followed by a mysterious

telex message to Western news agencies here
stating that Warsaw Pact troops wanted to

man vital communications lines in Poland

because they had lostconfidence in the Polish

government and Communist Party. The offi-

cial sources said the telex message was origi-

nally dismissed as a hoax but was now being

taken seriously.

The sources said the positions of Stanislaw

Kania and Wojdech Jaruzelski are now vul-

nerable. Tuesday's meeting could be dedsive

for their future and the future of Poland's

quiet revolution. Kania and Gen. Jaruzelski,

as moderates in the Polish leadership, have

been attacked by both hard-liners and radi-

cals.

The radicals, mainly from the extreme

wing of the Solidarity free trade union, say

the two leaders have failed to satisfy wide-

spread demands for further far-reaching

changes. The hard-liners, apparently isolated

in Poland but warmly applauded by the

Soviet, East German and Czechoslovak
media, say the ruling Polish Communist Party

is in danger of collapse.

The new crisis came to a head as the gov-
ernment held talks with Solidarity to avert

fresh strikes. Solidarity wants the authorities

to name and punish officials responsible for
police intervention in the city of Bydgoszcz
last March 19 in which three unionists were
beaten up.

The union, born out of last summer5
s labor

revolt, says official reluctance to pursue the
matter to the bitter end would mean a bet-

rayal of the political renewal and a reversion

to old polices.

But Rakowski, speaking after be learned of
the Kremlin's letter, said proceedings against

the officials responsible would amount to a

political trial of the ruling Communist Party.

His speech, described by one Polisb source as
hysterical, was a blunt warning to Solidarity.

He said the Communist Party’s capacity £ot

reasonable compromise was exhausted.
Solidarity entered Monday’s talks in an

apparently defiant mood with one delegate,

Jan Rulewski, sporting a badge worn by Poles
who mock official warnings against anti-

Sotialist elements. Mr. Rulewski, one of the
three Bydgoszcz victims, was described indi-

rectly by Rakowski as a demagogue.
Meanwhile, the United States is “watching

Party lender SUnlslirw Kania
very carefully” developments in Poland and
is "hopeful" that the Soviet Union will not
intervene, Edwin Meese, President Ronald
Reagan’s main adviser, said Sunday. “We
view any Soviet interference in Poland as a
matter of the greatest concern,” Meese said.

“If that happened, we would feel compel-
led along with our allies to take

Premier Wojdech Jaruzelski

actions,” he added, “We are hopeful that

because the Soviets do understand our policy

that occasion won’t arise.”

White House Chief of Staff Jim Baker said

Reagan could meet Lech Walesa, leader of
Solidarity, if he came to die United States. “I
think that would be a possibility,” Baker said

in an interview with the CBS American tele-
appropriate vision network.

_ IAT W^BOto)
SRI LANKA PATROLLING: Armored cars patrol the streets of the northern Sri tanka dty of jaffna -Saturday following the
proclamation ofa stateof emergencyin thearea after riots erupted between frictions of the island’s Tamil minority population.

Taipei to maintain U.S. ties

Peking’scommunization effort attacked
Special

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

ALBALTANEST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655804-6655895

Al- Riyadh : Tel. 4776693-4771419.

Yanbu; Tel. 23761 -21912.

TAIPEI, June 8 — The United States will

gain little by trying to play the “Red China
card,” according to Taiwan's Premier Sun
Yuc-suan.
“Given the poverty and backwardness on

the Chinese mainland, the United States will

gain little.” commented Sun. “The ultimate

objective of all Communist regimes, includ-

ing that on the Chinese mainland, is to com-
raunize the world.”

Sun warned that any attempt by the United
States to associate with Communist China in

an effort to counterbalance the Soviet Union
could damage the peace and security of the
Pacific and Asian countries, including the

Republic of China.
“The Carters ninistration recognized the

Chinese Commui Ji regime in 1979, and in

1980 it unilaterally terminated the 25-year-
old Sino-American mutual defense treaty,"

noted Sun.“This decision hasencouraged the
Chinese Communists to take the risk of
invading the Republic of China by force.

"The existence of the Republic of China is

a great threat to the Chinese Communist
regime, so it has been attempting to destroy
this republic at all times and by all means,” he
said. “It has never announced that it will

abandon the use offorce against the Republic
of China.

Despite a statement last January by the
U.S. State Department that his country
would receive $280 million worth of defen-
sive weapons. Sun said that up to the resent

time the Republic of China has only been
able to buy small quantities, of infantry

weapons. He said the purchase of more sophis-

ticated navy and air force weapons to meet
their urgent defense needs had not been

PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDING SYSTEM
STYLISH, HIGH QUAlTY CONSTRUCTION
OF SCHOOLS', HOSPITALS, HOTELS,
.HOUSES IN ACCORDANCE WITH

INTERNATIONAL SPECIFICATION.

Bis3silll-u >l

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box S, Telex: 906086 ABU SPF

Tel: 2246853, 2234696, 2230232

Premier Son Yan-snan
agreed upon.

Sun indicated that cooperation between
the United States, Communist China and
Japan was “impractical” He said such coop-
eration was out of the question because the
Peking regime and the Soviet Union both
practice communism and oppose freedom
and democracy.
“Their ultimate aim is to comraunize the

world and by uniting with Japan and the
United States, the Chinese Communists seek
to apply leverage against the Soviet Union
and establish their hegemony,” explained
Sun. “The Peking regime is poor and back-
ward and does not keep its promises. Its

cooperation with the United States and Japan
is mere expediency and should be rejected.”

Sun said any support for communism is an
invitation to trouble. He referredjo numer-
ous editorials appearing in the New York
Times, Chacago Tribune, Boston Herald
American, and Los Angeles Times which
objected to the sale of U.S. arms to the Pek-

ing regime in an effort to counterbalance the
Soviet strength.

“They have pointed out the strategic fal-

lacies involved. President Reagan has a deep
insight into the evil essence and doomed
fiasco of communism," Sun said. “From
Reagan's recent speeches,.we can see that he
is a statesman of steadfast position and
unwavering principles. 1 am sure he will find

the best long-range policy toward the Com-
munist nations.

The Taiwan government, according to Sun

,

has maintained all necessary communications
with the Reagan administration from the
beginning. He said any measures that will

help improve Sino-American relations will

be welcomed.
“We hope the new U.S. administration will

handle, its relations with the Republic of
China on the basis of President Reagan’ s pol-
icy statement last August 25," explained Sun.
“Our country will continue its friendship with
the United States, and endeavor to promote
mutually beneficial cooperative relations on
the basis of trust and undemanding
“U.S. recognition of the Chinese Com-

munist regime was a staggering blow to our
country,” he said. “Our people, however,
realized the importance of self-reliance and
die significance of the statement that ‘help
comes only when people help themselves.'
“Under the leadership of President Chiang

Ching-kno, the nation has become even more
united and vigorous in accelerating develop-

ment of our bastion of national revival.”

The United States, according to Sun, has

been a historiccontributor to world peace, he
said he hoped it will carry out its responsibil-
ity as a leader of the. free world.

Referring to the possibility of the unifica-

tion of Taiwan and the Chinese mainland.
Sun said that although unification is the

unanimous wish ofthe Chinese people, thatit
has to be earned out on the basis of freedom
and democracy.

Midway protest

Japanese offices attacked
TOKYO June 8 (AP)— An early morning

explosion Monday blew out windows and
soorched a wall of a government officebuild-
ing in central Tokyo. The incident was an
apparent attack by radicals opposing the
return by the aircraft carrier Midway to its

home port in Japan, police said.

Police said several newspapers received
phone calls from a man claiming to belong to
the Chukakuha (middle-core faction) who
said the attack was to protest the return of the
Midway Friday and die expansion of Tokyo's

Narita International Airport.

Flames leaped.more than 60feettothe 8th
floor of a building housing the Transporta-

tion Ministry and the Construction Ministry,

breaking windows, knocking off tiles and
scorching the outride wall, police said. No
injuries were reported.

They said the assailants apparently used a
time device to set offpropane gas cylinders in

the back of a stolen truck parked outside the

building. An mdrMidway banner was found
near the truck, the mass circulation Ashahi
Shimbun said.

Forlani told

to speed up
formation of
government
ROME, June 8 (R) — President Sandro

Pertini told Prime Minister-designate
Amaldo Forlani Monday to speed up his

efforts at forming a government and end
Italy’s 13-day-old political crisis. “1 will try to

do it in a hurry” Forlani said later at a press

conference.

Fenian? s four-party coalition resigned"

after a scandal Unking government officials

with a secret Masonic lodge. Forlani was due

to start a second round of talks with party

leaders later Monday.
Foriani hopes to enlarge his previous coali-

tion of Christian Democrats, Socialists,

Social Democrats and Republicans to include

the small right-of-center Liberals. A source

dose to him said the Christian Democratic
leader wascautiously optimistic that he could
succeed in forming a cabinet but was not sure

how long his efforts might take.

Local elections are due to take place in

many parts of Italy on June 21 and opposition

groups believe the five possible coalition

partners have agreed to see how they fare in

them before completing negotiations on the

new government.
At Monday’s meeting between Pertini and

Forlani, thepresidentreferred to the continu-

ing scandal over die Masonic lodge “P-2,”
the lira’s loss of value against the dollar and
the fate of Red Brigades kidnap victims,

well-informed source; said.

Pertini said the Italians wanted to see the
crisisended quickly, according to the sources.

Forlani was due to meet representatives of

the Social Democratic and his own Christian

Democratic parties. He will see Republicans
and Socialists Tuesdayand Liberals Wednes-
day before reporting back to the president.

Meanwhile, aleadingfigurein the Masonic
lodge scandal, former Foreign Trade Minis-
ter Gaetano Stammati, was under treatment
in a Milan hospital Monday but doctors
denied published reports he had attempted
suicide.

The 73-year-old Stammati, whose name
appeared on a list of953 allegedmembers of
the P-2 lodge, was brought to the hospital by
his two children Saturday afternoon and was
registered under the name of his son-in-law,
officials said,

..

Italian newspapers speculated that Stam-
mati might have taken an overdose of bar-
biturates but attending physicians said Mon-
day he was under treatment for an irregular

heart beat.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al Khazea

Abu Yusuf, an old friend from the

Lebanon days surfaced again. The man
who positively hummed with optimism
and good cbeer is no more. The man who
greeted me was a bitterly disillusioned one
who finally decided he could take life in

Lebanon no longer— he who had semi the
worst and never gave up hope when
everyone else did.

He told me why he left. “You know my
old cafe in the mountains,” he said. “I
kept it going through thick and thin Ser-
vice with a smile as usual while the bombs
fell and bullets whined. Customers somo*
times sitting under their tables — but the
thing was kept going.

“Then things cooled considerably, and{;
derided to celebrate the fact with an even-
ing like the old days. I advertised and the

old customers all appeared. Everyone was
happy. Everyone had one though in mind— “happy days are just round the comer.
“People began singing, like in the good

old days. You know the kind... A real

singer finally stood up and all was fine.He
began with a famous song from Aleppo,

which was enthusiastically received. He
then sang a damascene song, and all hell

broke loose.

“I don’t know how but guns appeared in

every hand and bullets flew. “We don't

want your Damascus here!” one group
was shouting. “Damascus or Bust!” ans-

wered another. It was a miracle uo one
was hurt..

“I made up my mind there and then. If

people can no longer enjoy a song
together, it was time to leave. I got

everyone out of the cafe... and then

started packing. Thatvery night. Bymorn-
ing I was on my way to France...

TU tell about that in good time. The
difference between us, who would kill or

be killed over a song, and them... ’ ’

Translated from Ashraq AlAwsat

IRA man joins

hunger strikers

Trans-Atlantic pilots

arrive at Bridgeport
8BRIDGEPORT, Connecticut, June

(AFP) — A total of ten teams of pilots in the
Paris-New York-Paris trans-Atlantic airrace
had arrived at Bridgeport airport by 4.00
GMT Monday morning.
The small propeller-powered planes made

staggered takeoffs from Le Bourget airfield

at Paris Saturday in the first ever round-trip
Atlantic air race.

First to touch down here after the first leg
were Luxembourg pilots Robert Stoll and
Jean Claude Alvisse who arrived early Sun-
day afternoon. Just a few minutes before the
arrival of die second team, Americans Gelzer
and Jeffords in their bimotorPiper at 15:19
GMT, a World War II plane Corsair uncon-
nected with the race crashed at the end of the
runway seriously injuring the pilot.

BELFAST, June 8 (AP) — A guerrilla

who lost an eye in an IRA bombing refused

breakfast Monday and became the fifth Irish

nationalist hunger striker, authorities said, as

the IRA stepped up its pressure campaign
against the British.

Britain's Northern Ireland Office, which

administers tire province, confirmed that

Thomas McIIwee, 23, serving a life term for

manslaughter, joined the fast at the Maze
prison near Belfast. Fourhunger strikers died

last month in the IRA’s attempt to force the

British government into granting what
amounts to political status to jailed national-.

ist guerrillas. The government refuses.

One guerrilla ended his fast because of a
bleeding ulcer, but four others were named to;

replace those who died. McIIwee joined die

fast in what the IRA said was an attempt to.

intensify pressure cm the government by pro-

viding no respite from the international pubF
idly generated by hunger strike deaths.
“We understand one prisoner will be going

on hunger strike every so often from now
on,’’

'

said Richard McAuley of Sinn Fdn,
political front of the outlawed Irish Republi-
can Army, which is almost entirely Roman
Catholic and is fighting to drive the British

out of the province and reunite partitioned

Ireland. “The men do not want to give the..

British Army any respite," said McAuley."
McIIwee, sentenced in 1977 to 20 years’

jail and life for bombing and murder, comes
from the village of Bellaghy in county Lon*
donderry.
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